




DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTORS.

VOL. I. TORONTO, CANADA, MAECH, 1885. No. 1.

TO OUR READERS. Dutch Indies.-A 2^-c. stamp has been For the best article of 1,000 words or

There being few stamp papers of any issued, same design as 2c., the color is more, we will give a collection of 300
grey. stamps in one of Stanley, (aibbons &

importance published in Canada, we
Egypt.-The colors have been changed Co.'s No. 3 Improved Stamp Albums.have started this paper, THE TORONTO

in these stamps, 10 pa. green ; 20 pa. Conditions :-All articles must be
PHILATELIC JOURNAL, as a means of red ; 1 pi. blue, and 5 pi. grey. original that have never been printed
advancing our science in this country. Gold Coast.-The £ penny bistre has before, and must contain at least the
There are numerous stamp publications been changed to green. specified number of words. It is the
in the United States, but none that Levant.-The color of the 7 kopec is author's privilege to select his own sub-

have ever started in Canada seem to now dark blue. ject, write on one side of the paper and
write plainly, giving your full name

have survived the first year, whether Nevis.-This colony has issued a 6 and address.

we shall do so or not, remains to be penny stamp, the color is green. All articles must be sent in before 1st

seen. In this paper which we now Paraijitnij.-The I contavo, green, willMay, so that we can publish the winning
shortly appeal-.publish we shall keep a BLACK LLST, articles in our May number.

Ilitfii'i.-A 1 kopec stamp has been
under which heading we shall give the issued, the color is orange.
names and addresses of stamp frauds. UNUSED STAMPS.

St. Vincent.-The £ penny stamp has
In general we shall make it as interest- Some collectors imagine that becausebeen changed from orange to green.
ing as possible for collectors, regardless a stamp is unused it must be bogus,

St. Christopher.-The 4 penny stamp they never think that, it is as easy to
of expense. has been changed from blue to slate. counterfeit used as it is unused stamps ;

We beg to express our thanks to St. Helena.-A \ penny stamp has for this reason many collectors do not
those gentlemen who have favored us been issued, surcharged on the 6 penny, collect the latter, but collectors, with
with their advertisements, and hope the color is green. common sense, collect both. It can
they will help us in future as they have St. Domingo.-Will issue a new set of easily be seen by the engraving,
done. stamps shortly, they are being prepared whether a stamp is genuine or not. In

in New York. ninety-nine cases out of a hundred it-

NEW ISSUES Urugay.-All the new sets have been will be found that it is used stamps
which are counterfeited. If a collector

That have appeared, or are about to surcharged for official use. is determined to have nothing but used
appear: Vinjin Islands.-The 2£ penny stampstamp in his collection, of course, it

is changed from claret to blue.Argentine Republic.-The £ centavo of will not be a very large one, as (here
the 1884 issue is nearly the same as are many stamps which can be obtainedPRIZES.
that of 1882, but lighter, while the 1 unused, where they cannot be had,
centavo is brighter than that of the We offer the following prizes for used. In some instances; to suit their
former issue; the 5 centavo is sur-philatelic articles: customers, dealers will deface unused

charged " 4c." For the best article of 200 words or stamps, so as to appear that thej7 have
more, we will give 50 cents worth of been used on postal service, the collec-Bermuda.-This colony has issued a
stamps, the winner's selection from our tor is rone the wiser, it is a used stamp1\ penny stamp, the color is blue.
approval sheets. and must be genuine.

British Honduras.-The 1 penny stamp For the best article of 500 words or
has been changed from blue to rose. more, we will give $1.00 worth of Mr. W. G. Whilden, Jr., of Pelzer,

Cundinamarca.-A new type, 5 cen- stamps, the winner's selection from our S. C., is our authorized agent to receive
tavo is said to have been issued. approval sheets. both subscriptions and advertisements.



TOEONTO PHILATELIC JOUKISTAL.

Mr. A. N. Ridgely is about to retire OUR RAREST STAMP.
oronto ournal from the stamp business. New Brunswick has the honor of

The stamp business has been very having produced the rarest stamp inPUBLISHED ON THE 15TH OF EVERY dull this season, but it has picked up the world, viz: The "Cunnell," as it
MONTH BY

considerably during the last few weeks. is universally called. Now, this st imp
GEORGE A. LOWE,

Last week the number of letters de- is not an essay in any sense of that
18 Orde St., much-abused word ; the circumstances

Toronto, Canada. livered by the city carriers were 157,543,
out of these 4,803 were registered and are as follows : In the year 1861, the

Hon. Charles Connell, a gentlemanSubscription 25 cents year. 44,924 newspapers.
The following are the officers of the renowned alike for his integrity, genius

ADVERTISING RATES: Fitch burg Philatelic Society: W. L. and benovelence, was the Postmaster-
ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS. Emory, President; W. K. Jewett, Sec-General of the province of New Bruns-

1 " < " ...$ 50 retary ; W. A. Browne, Treasurer ; L. wick. Soon after entering on his offi-
2 " 80 2 " 2 00 H. Sherwin, Librarian. cial duties, Mr. Connell discovered that
-J column .... 1 50 £ column .... 4 0(K the postage stamps of the province
1 2 75 1 " ... 6 50 We learn from the Hermes that Dr.

were susceptible of improvement, and
Ipage 

In advance. 

7 00 Ipage 18 00 Stephen is going to issue new stamps
to that end, employed the famous

Remit money by P. O. for the African Colonies after the CongoAmerican Bank Note Company to
Order, or small amounts in one or two Congress is over. These will be the first
cent stamps. execute a set of stamps in lieu of the

colonial stamps of Germany. labels hitherto used. Mr. Connell
We have received a catalogue of

TORONTO, MARCH, 1885. furnished the designs, the idea of which
Botanical specimens from Mr. James was certainly original, and which
Galen, of Rawlinsville. All those in-

NOTES. spoaka for the excellent taste of that
terested in the above will find it to

We hear th.it Sweden has issued new gentleman to the present day ; for the
their interest to correspond with him. stamps of New Brunswick are unsur-

postage stamps, we have not seen them The Treasury Department at Wash-passed in point of elegance and neatness
as yet. ington have received specimens of coun by any stamp in Christendom. Mr. Con-

We have received specimens of the terfeit one cent pieces, believed to be nell's idea was the sensible one of put-
2 penny (stamp duty) Victoria used as extensively in circulation in New York ting a different design on each stamp,
postage. and vicinity. The counterfeit is made and to that end, a steam-engine on the

There is said to be u factory in entirely of copper. lc., a head of Her Majesty of England
Switzerland where they manufacture We have received thefollowingpapers on the 10c., a steamboat (indicating
old stamps. during the past month: The Hermes, European postage) on the 12^c., a

We want agents in every city and Canadian Philatelist, Foreign Stamp Col- portrait of the possible future monarch
town in the world to get subscribers for lectors' News, Collectors' Companion, Empire of England on the 17c., and his own
this paper. State Philatelist, Philatelic Advertiser, Gen-portrait on the 5c.

Numismatics will find Mr. Lyman eral-Anzeiyer fur Philatelie, New EnglandThe stamps arrived, and were issued
H. Low, of New York, a reliable man Philatelist, The Gem, Pine and Palmetto,

to the public; but, alas ! unfortunate
to deal with. The Collector, Erdball and Mercur, Phila

telic Herald. Mr. Connell had, in the eyes of Her
We send you a copy of this paper as Majesty's lieges of New Brunswick,

an inducement to subscribe if you have committed a frightful crime. That he, a
A PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

not already done so. mortal created man, a descendant of

We are unavoidably late in present- The following advertisement ap-Adam and Eve, should dare to engrave
peared in a London paper a few monthsing this number to the public, but shall his honest countenance on a similar

endeavour to be on time in future. ago: piece of paper to that on which the
" All those sending us seventeenCan any of our readers inform us majesty of that broad domain, on whichpenny stamps will receive, by return

who are the proprietors of the Excelsior mail, a finely engraved picture of Queen the sun never sets, was depicted ! A
Stamp Co. of Middlebury, Vermont ? Victoria, securely packed. mass-meeting presided over by a politi-

Why is a postage stamp like a school- "B E &CO., cal opponent of Connell was instantly
" Bristol."

master ? Because one sticks with a called, and it was resolved to request
Many of our friends answered the

lick, and the other licks with a stick. Mr. Connell to resign, but Mr. Connell
above advertisement, and received in dashed the reins of the post-office

If the philatelic public will help us in reply, an engraved picture of the department back in the face of the
the way of subscription, we shall then Queen, but not so large as they had governor, and retired at once and for-
be in a position to enlarge our paper. expected, being only a half penny stamp, ever, from the political arena.

During the past month we have pur- bearing the profile of the Queen. The
chased the entire stock of Mr. F. F. above firm must have made its fortune The stamp was only used one day

and a number having passed throiurh
Peard, and a large portion of Mr. Henry and retired, as we have not seen the the post-office, it therefore could n°ot
Morell's. advertisement since. be an essay.
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EESULTS OP LYMAN H. LOW'S right to complain of the decline of Phi-
AUCTION SALE. lately, at least considered as a science ANNOUNCEMENT.

The collection of Canadian coins, and not as merely the frivolous pastime
It is with pleasure that I announce to

medals and tokens, catalogued by Mr. of schoolboys.
Philately, as I understand it, does numismatists and collectors of rare and

Lyman H. Low, 838 Broadway, New not mean merely the accumulation of a fine

York, and sold at auction by Messrs. number of pieces of paper of different ENGLISH, IEISH AND SCOTCH
Bangs & Co., February 3rd and 4th, is colors and designs, and issued by vari- COINS
by far the most extensive in the series ous countries and towns, sticking them that I shall present for public competi-

into an album and then boasting overthat has ever been brought under the tion, about 1st May, the well-knownthe large number you possess, but it
hammer in America. The catalogue, cabinet of Mr. Alex. Balmanno, of

implies a careful and accurate study of Brooklyn, N. Y.
which was very generally distributed a the postage stamps of all nations, in all This collection has been accumulated
month before the sale, embodied a good their phases and varieties.-Granite State during the past 25 years, and is repletePhilatelist.
arrangement, and the fullest descrip- with the choicest specimens culled from
tion of the pieces, both as to type and all American sales within that period,

besides liberal importationsfromEurope.preservation. The leading and well- TOEONTO PHILATELIC COMPA'Y,The Mickley, Cohen, Clay, Stenz, Roots,
known rarities were nearly all repre- 18 Orde st., Moore and other distinguished cabinets
sented. We quote as follows: Indian Toronto, Canada, furnished their quota of rarities, and it
Peace Medal, Geo. II., 1757, $11.25, and Dealers in Canadian and Foreign is seldom that such a continuous array
four of Geo. III. brought respectively Stamps. of gems in any series is found in a singlecollection.

$14.50, $13.25, $9.00 and $12.60, all in Highest price paid for old Canadian The fullest details as to description
silver ; Fort Erie Medal, given to mem- stamps, the pence issue especially. and condition will be found in the cata-
bers of Welland Battery for assisting in logue, which will be ready for distribu-
repelling Fenian invasion, June 2nd. Send for one of our approval sheets, tion about 1st April. An edition will
18G6, $5.25 ; the large Confederation you will not regret it. be issued, having four hejiotype plates,
Medal, $12.00 ; Glorium Regni, 5 Sou which will contain some of the choicest
piece of Louis XIV., 1670, $9.25 ; De.x- COINS AND MEDALS. pieces. This will be furnished before
aton Canadinsis, $2.00 ; Montreal side the sale at 65 cents, or neatly priced in
view, halfpenny, 1839, $6.00 ; Mon-Ancient,* Byzantine, Mediaeval, and red ink after the sale at $1.25. The
treal Sou (McLachlan 65, Le Eoux 154) Modern Authentic Attributions, catalogue, without plates, will be sent
in German silver, $4.50, and a set of full descriptions. to collectors free on application.
42 Sous brought 25c. each; six Mon- LYMAN H. LOW,
treal Bridge tokens sold from $3 to Invoices of coins submitted on approval Numismatist,
$5.80 each ; Devins & Bolton's card of to parties furnishing satisfactory 838 Broadway, New York.1867, $1.55 ; E. Sharpley's token, $1.80; references.

Half-penny Copper Company, Upper THE FIRST TENCanada, $22.50 ; Colonial quarter dollar
of the year 1820, $4.00 ; Leslie & Son's Catalogues of Numismatic works on Persons who

two-penny, $15.75; New Brunswick sale, 15c. post-paid.
half-cent, 1861, $1.50 ; Nova Scotia and CUT-OUT-THIS-ADVEBTISEMENT
New Brunswick Success, $8.10; three COIN PRICE LIST FREE. And send it with 25 cents to the

varieties of Barry's Halifax tokens, 42c. undersigned will receive the Canadianeach ; White's farthing, $4.50. I shall LYMAN H. LOW, Philatelist free for the remainder of the
also sell at auction during the last week 838 Broadway, year and also an
in March an extensive collection of New York. INTERNATIONAL COLLECTOR'S GUIDE.
confederate paper money, together with
a few coins. Catalogues are now ready 1AA DIFFEEENT FOEEIGN All sending 25 cents will receive
and will be furnished to collectors on Stamps and 100 finely assorted paper the remainder of the year, but
application. Decalcomanic Transfer Pictures sent,only first ten sending will receive " I. C.

post free, for 25 cents. Or 100 each, Guide."
PHILATELY AS A SCIENCE. Scrap-book and Decalcomanies for 25

BY T. COKE. cents. Canada money taken. Pi-ice Address L. F. BARKEE,
Postage stamp collecting is a pursuit lists of all goods free. J. A. PIERCE, Box 405. Whitby, Ontario.

that has exercised its charm over per- 75 Madison street, Chicago, 111., U.S.A.
sons of both sexes and in every class "TF YOU HAVE ANYTHING IN IFOIR, ±O
of life, ever since the mania-as it the way of Stamps, Coins, Medals 5 U. S. locals and 8-page Circularwas then called-commenced about or Curiosities to exchange, communicate post free. Send your address for a
1863. No doubt, stamp collecting, as a with WM. E. CANTNEE, Greencastle, circular. You will not regret it.
mania has to a great extent died out, Franklin Co., Pennsylvania, U. S. A.but the collecting of stamps as a science J. T. HANDFORD,
has probably taken a firmer hold thanever among that class of persons most VENTRILOQUISM easily learned by P. 0. Box 1870. New York.any boy or man. Large book of
suited for its propagation. Now that instructions and 10 wizard tricks, secret SEND TWELVE CENTS
the time has come when gentlemen arc apparatus, etc., 20 cents. W. E. SKINNER
willing to travel miles to attend an auc- & Co., Lynn, Mass. For 2 Unused Newfoundland Post-cards.
tion sale or to inspect a choice assort-
ment of stamps and who are eager to HIGHEST price paid for Old Coins,give from fifty to a hundred dollars or Post Marks, Foreign Stamps, &c. 

Geo. A. Lowe, 18 Orde st.,

more for some great rarity, one has no T. L. HICKS, Yorkville, Ont. Toronto, Canada.
In answering advertisements you would oblige the publisher by mentioning this paper.
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" The most complete and best illustrated HERMES "THE COLLECTOR,"
Catalogue published. It has no equal. MONTHLY (Published on the 15th).
Nocollectorshould be without a copy."

- Vide Press. International Advertiser of Philately, Post free to any country in the Postal
Is published by Union. Per annum, 2 marks;

Now ready, fourth edition, entirely fr. 2.40 ; 50 cents.
revised and corrected, of ffl. ISENSTEIN & CO., SUBJECTS :-Stamps, Coins, Porcelain,

Paintings, Old Literature, &c., &c.
STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO.'S 63 East 4th St., The Collector is the largest circulated

PRICE CATALOGUE of an} paper of its class in Great Britain,
- OF - New York, U. S. A. and is extensively posted to dealers and

collectors in all parts of the civilized
POSTAGE STAMPS, globe. Payment for advertisementsThe Hermes is sent free of charge to may be sent in wholesale selection of
Including all new Issues up to Feb. 1884. all interests of the stamp and'coin trade. good used stamps. One inch., 2/- ;
Also, an Appendix to the above, con- - Last issue 9,000 copies - quarter page, 6/-; whole page, 16/-.

sisting of over 2,100 illustrations, with Address GEO. W. MORTIMER,
reference numbers attached correspond- We charge for one year 12 cents, the 2 Ryde st., Hull, England.
ing with the Catalogue. For the iden- net postage we have to pay.
tification of little known Stamps, Ori- WM. V. D. WETTERN,
ental Values and Surcharges, this pub ADVERTISING RATES. WHOLESALE DEALER IN

lication will be found invaluable. (Nonpareil type measure, 12 lines to
All Stamp Collectors should send for one inch or the same amount of space). POSTAGE STAMPS,

a copy of this work, supplying as it does 176 Saratoga St.,
the most recent and favorable quota- 8 cents per line -

Baltimore, Maryland.
tions. It is truly a representative cata- ipage, $13; 1 page, $24.
logue, and all who desire to have the Strictly net cash in advance. New list just issued, sent gratis and
best and latest information as to the post free to dealers only.

Wo are no dealers 1
market value of Stamps, etc., will find
this book invaluable. No advance will We do not accept an}' used stamps in S. CRANES,
be made in the price of this Catalogue payment.
or Appendix, notwithstanding the very STAMP IMPORTER AND PUBLISHER,
large number of New Issues added and Money orders, chocks, pp., must be
fully illustrated. made payable at Station I), New York P. O. Box 446, Philadelphia, Pa.,

PRICES, post-paid-The Priced Cata-City Post Office to the order of U. A. S.
logue, 12c; The Appendix, 24c; the Send for copy of " The Philatelic
two bound in one, 36c; handsome gilt M. ISENSTEIN & CO., Advertiser."
cloth reading covers, fitted with elastic 63 East 4th St.,

Agents wanted to sell stamps off of
band, and adaptable to this or any future New York, U. S. A. sheets at 33J per cent, commission.
edition, price 1 shilling each, or 28c. Reference or cash deposit required.

STANLEY, GIBBOKS & CO., G. B. CALM AN, SHEETS ON APPROVAL
Stamp Importers and Philatelic Pub-

lishers, 8 Gower St., London, W. C. WHOLESALE DEALER IN A SPECIALTY.
POSTAGE STAMPS,

THE NEW ENGAL1D PHILATELIST,
(Official Organ of the Fitchburg 299 Pearl street.

Philatelic Society), In every City, Town, School and College
Is the only stamp paper published in New York. in the World to sell our

New England, and among the best
published in the world. SHEETS, PACKETS

Only 25 cents per year.
Sample copy free. Cheapest price list in the world AND
Advertising rates, 1 inch, 35 cents; sent free to dealers only. FOREIGN POST CARDS.

1 column, $2.00.
W. L. EMORY,85 High st., <§lAME3 GALEN, 

We sell our stamps one-third less than
other dealers.

Fitchburg, Mass. DEALER IN AND COLLECTOR OF All kinds of stamps bought, sold and
H. S. STANIFORTH, Botanical Specimens, Minerals, Fossils, exchanged.

Archibald House, Ospringe Road, Stamps, Shells, Indian Relics, Foreign
London, N. W., England. Post-cards, Coins ; Continental Colo- Approval sheets sent to responsible

Stamps sold and exchanged. Parcels nial and Confederate Note ; parties.

sent on approval on receipt of deposit, Mementos of Wars, Presidential Elec-
or first-class references. tions, and other importamt events. Give us a trial, and you will never

Exchange consignments solicited, to regret it.
be accompanied by priced invoice and Circulars, Lists and Catalogues free. GEO. A. LOWE,
particulars of stamps required in ex Exchanges desired,
change. References to the leading 18 Orde St.,
American dealers. Rawlinsville, Pa. Toronto, Canada.

In answering advertisements you would oblige the publisher by mentioning this paper.
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PRIZES. Brazil.-Has issued a 50 reis postal A MANITOBA POSTMASTER.
card.

We offer the following prizes foi From a Lake Winnipeg Letter.
philatelic articles : Canada.-The reply post card now The population around us chiefly con-

has the stamp impressed on the leftFor the best article of 200 words 01 sists of half-breeds and Indians, with a
hand corner.

more, we will give 50 cents worth of sprinkling of English settlers. They
stamps, the winner's selection from our Ceylon.-The 2 cent stamp is now are most hospitable, but extremely

approval sheets. green, and the 24 cent, brown. rough, dirty and uncivilized. Our post-
office is lour miles away, and we can

For the best article of 500 words or Chili.-A 3c. postal card has been
send off and also fetch letters once amore, wo will give $1.00 worth of issued, red on grey. week. Let me describe the interior of

stamps, the winner's selection from our Cyprus.-We have received specimensthis postoffice one day when I had occa-approval sheets. of the 1 piastre revenue stamp used assion to call there. The postmaster is a
For the best article of 1,000 words or postage. very rough Canadian; his wife is a half-

more, we will give a collection of 300 Cuba. - The 2Jc. has been changed to breed, a tall, handsome woman. When
stamps in one of Stanley, (ribbons & bistre. we drove up she was out of doors in the
Cc.'s No. 3 Improved Scamp Albums. Gambia.-The Monthly states that a £ snow chopping firewood. Her lord and

Conditions :-All articles must be penny reply card has been issued. master was sitting in his only down
original that have never been printed Gold Coast.-The 2 penny stamp has stairs room, with his feet on the stove
before, and must contain at least the been changed from green to grey. and a pipe in his mouth. In the same
specified number of words. It is the Great Britain.-We hoar that the J room, which was bare of carpet or cur-
author's privilege to select his own sub-penny stamp is to be reduced in size. Lain, and contained the family bed, were
ject, write on one side of the paper and Malta.-The ne.v stamps are as fol- three children, a boy aged 7, swearing
write plainly, giving your full name lows: It penny, green; 1 penny, car- lustily; a girl about 5, sucking her
and address. mine ; 2 penny, grey ; 2| penny, blue ; fingers, who began to howl as soon as I

All articles must be sent in before 1st 4 pe ny, brown, and 1 shilling, violet. spoke, and a baby of 2 years, seated in
a frying pan on the floor, engaged inMay, so that we can publish the winning Natal.-Has issued a | penny postal

articles in our May number. carefully wrapping up his bare feet incard.
a dish cloth. Their mother followed us

Norway.-The color of the 5 ore has
into the house and, promptly seizingNEW ISSUES been changed to sea-green.
the handle of the pan, proceeded to eject

That have appeared, or are about to Shanghai.-The 20 cash is now green,the baby and to wipe out the pan with
and the 60 violet.

appear: the afore-mentioned cloth. Next she
St. Kitts.-Has issued a provisional 4

Antioquia.-The 1 centavo is now broke about a dozen eggs into the pan,
violet. penny on 6 penny. fried them and, having made tea and

Sweden.-We have received one of the
Bahamas.-Four new stamps have produced her solitary teaspoon, shenew issue, viz.: the 10 ore, bearing the

appeared : 1 penny, rose ; 4 penny, yel- invited my husband and myself to par-profile of the King to left; the color is
low ; 5 shillings, green, arid £1, brown. take, or as she phrased it, to "sit in "carmine.

They are similar in design to the 1 with the family. It is needless to addTrinidad.-The 4 penny stamp has
shilling. that, after what I had just witnessed, Ibeen changed to grey.

Barbados.-Is about to issue new re- declined the hospitality as graciously asUnited States of Colombia.-A 50 cen-
I knew how. This is my nearest female

gistration envelopes. tavo stamp has been issued, the color is neighbor.
Belgium.-A 25 centime, blue, has claret.

been issued. The color of the 5 centimes Victoria.-The 2 shilling stamp-duty Counterfeit silver dollars of 1882 are
has been changed to green. is being used for postage. circulating largely in Boston.
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Ml Quite anumberof the stamp collectors To the Editor of the T. P. J.:
of this city are deaf-mutes. Toronto, llth April, 1885.

i II T oronto JpllahlU JournalThe schools of British Guiana are Dear Sir-Those interested in the
PUBLISHED ON THE ISfH OP EVERY collection of postage stamps, cards,

MONTH BY supported entirely by the profits arising
from the postal department. envelopes, etc., in this city and vicinity

TORONTO PHILATELIC CO., wou d find it much to their advantage
18 Orde St., Toronto, Canada. If the philatelic public will help us in to form themselves into a society whoso

the way of subscription, we shall then objects would be the diffusion of know-
GEORGE A. LOWE, - Editor. be in a position to enlarge our paper. ledge on philatelic subjects, the ex-

An old stamp dealer of this city pro-changing of'specimens, etc.. etc. If you
Subscription 25 cents a year. phesies that the stamp business will not will bring this matter before the col-

Foreign Countries, 35 cents. thoroughly revive until the winter after lectors of Toronto through the medium
next.

ADVERTISING RATES: of your paper, I have no doubt that you
A machine for moistening postage

ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS. will have a response. There need be
stumps is the latest. Some happy da}-

Ipage 

I 50 1 inch .... 1 inch ... ,.$1 25 no largo expense connected with the
2 " .... 80 2 " ... . 2 00 we shall be able to worry along without society. The meetings could be held at
£ column 1 50 "| column . 4 00 the office boy altogether. the houses of different members once a
1 2 75 1 . 6 50 We have received a copy of Mr. month, or oftener as agreed upon. If

7 00 Ipage.... .18 00 Lyman H. Lovv's catalogue of confede- you will call a meeting for a certain" In advance.
rate issues. It is one of the best, if not evening all details coulu be arranged.

Remit money by P. O. Order, or small the best, that has come under our notice. I am, sir, your ti uly,
amounts in one or two cent stamps.

The first number of the American T. J.

TORONTO, APRIL, 1885. Journal of ritilatclij is to hand. It pro

sents a fine appearance, being a large To the Editor of the T. P J. :
NOTES. 16-page journal ; well printed and on Toronto, 3rd April, 1885.

Mr. H. Morell has resumed the stamp good paper. We wish it success. Sir-In my collection arc two stamps
business at 76 Baldwin street. We have received the following stamp Which are not described in any standard

Any one sending us four subscriptions papers up to date :-The Hermes, The catalogue, and I have never seen them
will receive this JOURNAL free for one Collector, Canadian Philatelist, Dealers' in any other collection. A brief de-
year. Advertiser and Collectors' Exchange, scription ma}, therefore, be of interest

Philatelic Advertiser, Collectors' ComThere are 150 tradesmen in Paris In your readers.

who deal in nothing but old postage panion, Empire State Philatelist, Capital The 2 k. of the Hungarian emission
City Philatelist, Philatelic Courier.stamps. of 1874 is described as violet in color,
Philatelic Monthly, Philatelic Journal

The number of letters posted in the and is perforated 14x15. I haveaspeci.
of America,Philatelic Herald,Chair Cityworld every year is said to be 52,000,- men, used, perforated 11x15, and of aCollector, Philatelic Star, The Gem,000,000. dark blue color, similar to that of the
Philatelic World, Illustrated Monthly. 10 k. of the same issue.

We want agents in every city and *s* Publishers of philatelic papers I have also the 2 d., 1873 issue, of
town in the world to get subscribers for will confer a favor on us by sending
this paper. Victoria, violet on yelfaic paper, per-

two copies of each issue, and we shall forated 12x15. I am unable to ascer-
The British government has provided be happy to do so in return. tain the date of issue, but conclude that

£25,000 for extra mail faculties across There were 28,090,000 silver dollars it was probably in 1878, ;-t the time of
the Atlantic.

made in 1883, and but 300 in 1839. The the emission of the 1 d. on yellow paper.
We send you a copy of this paper as most ancient date is 1794. From then The color of the 2 p. is a greenish-

an inducement to subscribe if you have until 1804 they were coined continuous yellow, much lighter than the manilla-
not already done so. ly. Then H skip of thirty two years yellow of the 1 p.

A meeting of the stamp collectors of occurred. The trade dollar is the only Possibly some of your readers can
this city will be held on Friday, the 24th thing that has marred the issue since give some information in rogaid to the
inst., at the office of the Toronto Phila- 1836, with the exception of 1837, when above.
telic Co., 18 Orde street, for the purpose none were coined. The silver dollar of SULLEXAS.

1804 is the rarest American coin. But
of forming a Philatelic Society.

two genuine ones are believed to exist.
In a Trenton store window there is and their owners have refused $1,000 NOW IS A CHANCE !

on exhibition a revenue stamp of the each for them. The 1794 dollar brings
$5,000 denomination. According to an $40. Those between 1795 and 1863. $3 For collectors to send for cheap sheet of

inscription on the frame it is " the each; 1836, $4; 1839, with flying 
stumps on approval at a commission of

eagle, $25 each; 1851 and 1852,'$35 33J per cent. A cash deposit or good
largest and highest value adhesive reference required. Addressand $40 respectively; 1858. $36. The
stamp ever issued by any government trade dollars issued from 1873 to 1878 E. S. A. McLEOD,
in the world." Its size is 4£x2£ inches. are destined to become rare. 75 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y.
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G. B. CALM AN, Circulation 1,200 Copies E:ich Month!

Is now offered the young men ;md ladies THEWHOLESALE DEALER IN

of America to start a new, easy and CAPITAL CITY PHILATELIST!
profitable business. I have one agent in
a small county in Texas who cleared POSTAGE STAMPS, A large 8-pamed monthly, devoted to

$150 in one month's time ; this is not a stamps, coins and curiosities. Sub-crip
mere say so but a cold fact, and I stand 299 Pearl street, tion, 25c. per year; with l.OOJ mixed

foreign stamps, 35c. ; advertising rates
prepared to prove it. The business requires New York. on application. L. M. HAMLEN, Box 91,
no peddling from door to door, and is Augusta, Maine.not a humbug. I will send two dozen

samples, charges paid (which is all you The Oldest British Stamp Journal isneed to start the business), together
with deed giving your sole agency for Cheapest price list in the world THE
your county for 1 year on receipt of sent free to dealers only. STAMP COLLECTOR'S JOURNAL,
50 cents-or deed for 2 counties and 4

Coin Collector's News and Anti-
dozen samples on receipt of $1.00. JST TIO JST-
Secure your countj7 without delay as I quarian Gazette.We have 20,000 Canadian post-cards,am advertising extensively, and it is A la,rge monthly,devoted to Philately,.both old and present issues, which welikely to be taken at any time. Address Numismatics and Bric-a-brac. Sub-

desire to exchange tor foreign or colonial scription, 36c. per annum, post free.
EDWIN M. WILLIAMS, stamps or post-cards. Advertisements, whole Column, $250;

255 Lexington St., Baltimore, Md. Toronto Philatelic Co., half column, $1.3(i; J column, 72e. ; 1
18 Orde st., Toronto, Canada. inch, 36c. Specimen copy treo.

Editors inserting above and this notice Address everything to
and sending marked copy of the paper WM. V. D. WETTERN, C. H. NUNN, Publisher.
will receive 75 cents.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN Bury Saint E.iinumls, England.

S. c^EANES, POSTAGE STAMPS, lUlEETS at 50 per cent, discount a176 Saratoga St.,
[j specialty. The whole set United

Importer and Commission Merchant Baltimore, Maryland.
States due stamps, used, only 20 eents,

in Foreign Postage Stamps, New list just issued, sent g-atis and Foreign correspondence Desired. Send
post free to dealers only. money by registered letter or unusedP. O. Box 446, Philadelphia, Pa., stamps. Exchange, bought and sold.

U. A. S. THE FOREIGN STAMP COLLEC-
KRKBS BROS.. Foreign Stamp Dealers,

TORS NEWS, 1U Varick Place, New York, U.S.A.
Consignments of good stamps sold A first-class Journal, devoted to the

on a commission of 10 per cent. interest of stamp collectors; 20 pages, WEST INDIES
monthly. 36c per annum, post free

Good prices obtained. Advertising rates, per inch, 36c; J col- We desire to enter i.ao correspon-
umn, $1.20. Specimen copy gratis and dence with collectors in the \Vest Indies

Satisfaction guaranteed. post free. Address, EDWIN ENGLAND, with a view to a mutual exchange of
HENRY COWARD, Stamp Importer and Philatelical Pub-postage stamps.

lisher, Lome street, Hull, England- Toronto Philatelic Co.,
Wholesale Stamp Dealer, Publishers insert above, and this, and 18 O <le st., Toronto, Canada.

3 Bidstone "View, Boulton, Birkenhead, send equivalent for insertion in F.S.C.N.
England, ANTONIO D. VANNINT, .

Desires consignments of foreign and ATTENTION PHILATELISTS. Kenrepurn, Picton, New Zealand,
colonial stamps and post cards, includ- The Monster Packet contains the fol- Solicits correspondence in all parts of
ing common used United States and lowing Brazilian stamps:- 1 set 1st is- the world for the exchange of foreign
Canadian. Good prices given and post sue; 180, 300, 600 rs., 2nd issue; 280, 430 stamps, etc. All letters answered by
age allowed for. Wholesale lists free. rs., and 10, 30 rs. blue of 3rd issue; post- return mail.
NOTICE-All parcels insufficient!}" paid cards, telegraphs, envelopes, revenues, (Stamp papers copy, and send speci-

will be refused. Philatelical magazines tiscals, rare provisional used in the Par- men number with account.}
please copy this advertisement and send aguayan war-in all 1000 stamps, well
in their bill. assorted - a fine packet for dealers. J WANTED.

will send the above in exchange for 1000J. H. BEONSDON,
sheets of em bossed relief scraps (cutout), Coins and Indian Relics for cash, or in

NUMISMATIST. scrap-books, cancelled fac-similes of rare exchange for books.
T.he coins of Canada and the United stamps, pieces of calico,, sheets of decal- Address Ye Olde Booke Shoppe,

States a speciality. comania, bevelled gilt-edged cards, chro- 3?3 Yonge St., Toronto.
Correspondence solicited, and coins mo cards or gold coins, bank-notes or

sent on appro al. U. S. or foreign unused current postageA fine and rare lot of Canadian and 100 I) I F F E R E N T F O R E IG Nstamps. Stamps and 100 finely assorted
American coins and medals just to hand. Cash or goods must be sent in advance. Decalcomanic Transfer ricuires sent,

Agent in Ontario for LeKoux's Atlas All correspondence must be registered. post tree, for 25 cents Or 100 each,
of Canadian Coins (Illustrated). Best references given. Scrap book and Lecalcomanies for 25

Office : 4 Leader Buildings, Toronto. MIGUEL S \LVADOR, cents. Canada money taken. Price
Postal address : Box 132, Yorkville, Correa'in Pcnedo, lists of all goods free. ' J. A PIERCE,

Ontario. Alagoas, Brazil. 75 Madison street, Chicago, 111., U.S.A.

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publisher by mentioning this paper.
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U. S. America.

FREE LOOIKIimiEJ ! Europe.ESTABLISHED 1850.
I wish to obtain Canadian stamps of

In order 1o introduce the CANADIAN the old issue, also Nova Scotia, New PH. HEINSBERGER,
PHILATELIST into every philatelic home Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 151 Franklin St., and 89 Delancey St.,
we have decided to make the following Newfoundland. Any one having anyunprecedented offer: New York, U. S. A.of the above will do well to send (hem to

To every one sending 50 cents in me and receive in exchange U. S. De-
silver or unused postage stamps we will partment (any varieties desired) or International General Agency for any
send the Canadian Philatelist tor one year Mexico, or I will pay cash. Send on one business and private matter. Ad-
free and also an elegant, "what you have, bo it 1 stamp or 500 vertising, Collecting, Insurance, Patents,

SILVER PLATED BUTTER KNIFE, stamps You will not regret it. Notary Public, Mercantile Agency,Directories, Addresses furnished in all
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Send B. E. SMITH, Stamp Importer, piirtfi of the world. Book and Newsat once, as we do not promise to keep Manchester, Mich. Depot, Printer, Papers, Domestic andthis offer open long.

LOOK ! COLLECTORS! BEAD I Foreiirn orders for any goods taken onL. F. BARKER, commission.
Publisher Canadian Philatelist, Send stamp and good reference, and Postage and revenue stamps for sale.

Box 405. Whiiby, Out. we will send you a nice lot of stamps on Wanted-Canada, New Brunswick,
approval. Agents wanted. 100 varie- Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Prince

THE HERMES^** ties, postpaid, 15 cents. Edward Island stamps for good exchange
C. E. Swope & Co., 1013 Sixth St., in other stamps. Circulars sent on

Louisville, Ky., U. S. A.International Advertiser of Philately, application, with enclosed stamps only.
INTERNATIONAL COLLECTORS' References given and asked. All orders

Is published by I GUIDE. 25 cents. must be accompanied by a deposit of $1
cash.

M. ISENSTEIN & CO., W. G. WHILDEN. Jr., Publisher,Selections of stamps made againstPelzer, S. C.
deposit.

63 East 4th St., ' The most complete and best illustrated Agent for subscriptions and advertise-
Catalogue published. It has no equal. ments for the TORONTO PHILATELIC

New York, U. S. A. No col lector should be without acopy." JOURNAL.
- Vide Press. Correspondence: English, French,

The Hermes fs sent free of charge to German, Dutch, and Spanish.Now read}', fourth edition, entirelyall interests of the stamp and coin trade. revised and corrected, of

- Last issue 9,000 copies - STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO.'S AGENTS'
We charge for one year 12 cents, the PEICE CATALOGUE In every City, Town, School and College

net postage we have to pay. in the World to sell our- OF -

ADVERTISING RATES.
SHEETS, PACKETS(Nonpareil type measure, 12 lines to POSTAGE STAMPS,

one inch or the same amount of spaceV Including all new Issues up t<i Feb. 1884. AND
8 cents per line - Also, an Appendix to the above, con- FOREIGN POST CARDS.

ipage, $13; 1 pnge, $24. sisting of over 2,100 illustrations, with
reference numbers attached correspond- We sell our stamps one-third less than

Strictly net cash in advance, ing with the Catalogue. For the iden- other dealers.
We are no dealers ! tification of little known Stamps, Ori- All kinds of stamps bought, sold andental Values and Surcharges, this pub-

We do not accept any used stamps in lication will be found invaluable. exchanged.
payment. All Stamp Collectors should send for Approval sheets sent to responsible

Money orders, checks, pp., must be a copy of this work, supplying as it does parties.
made payable at Station 1), New York the most recent and favorable quota-
City Post Office to the order of tions. It is truly a representative cata- Highest price paid for old Canadian

logue, and all who desire to have the
best and latest information as to the stamps, the pence issue especially.

M. ISENSTEIN & CO.,
market value of Stamps, etc., will find Give us a trial, and you will never

63 East 4th St., this book invaluable. No advance will regret it.
New York, U. S. A. be made in the price of this Catalogue

or Appendix, notwithstanding the very GEO. A. LOWE,

VENTRILOQUISM easily learned by large number of New Issues added and 18 Orde St.,any boy or man. Large book of fully illustrated.
instructions and 10 wizard tricks, secret Toronto, Canada.

PRICES, post-paid-The Priced Cata-

apparatus, etc., 20 cents. W. E. SKINNER logue, 12c ; The Appendix, 24c ; the JINGO STAMP CO.,& Co., Lynn, Mass. two bound in one, 36c; handsome gilt
cloth reading covers, fitted with elastic Manchester, Mich., U. S.

WHILDEN'S band, and adaptable to this or any future Agents wanted for our approval sheets
ADVERTISING BUREAU,Pelzer.S.C. edition, price 1 shilling each, or 28c. at 25 per cent, commission. 100 varie-

Inserts advertisements in stamp and STANLEY, GIBBOUS & CO., ties, lOc. 1,000 assorted, 25c. Good
exchange or cash for Canadian, Newcoin papers at less than Pub- Stamp "Importers and Philatelic Pub-

lishers' rates. Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland
lishers, 8 Gower St., London, W. C. and Prince Edward Island stamps

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publisher by mentioning this paper.
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\Vrittenfor the Toronto Philatelic Journal. Count Taxis settling them at his own road trains in 1830 by the overland
THE ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF expense in Germany, for which the route to India, which method was found

Emperor Matthias, in 1616, gave the to be a much cheaper way of transport-
THE POSTAL SERVICE. position of postmaster to him and his ing them.

BT C. E. 8WOPE. descendants. In England, the earliest In 1837, Sir Rowland Hill offered his
accounts indicate that Edward III. set plan of penny postage, which was adopt-

According to the most authentic in- up some species of posts, but nothing ed in 1839 by the House of Commons
formation obtainable by the most care- definite has ever been ascertained con- after a full thorough investigation.
ful and accurate research in history, the cerning them. In 1548, during the In December, 1839, the four penny,
first postal service was invented by reign of Edward VI., an Act of Parlia- uniform rate per letter, came into opera-
Cyrus, King of Persia, on his Scythian ment was passed, making the rate of tion as an experiment; and in January,
expedition ; he establishing one hundred post-horses at one penny per mile. 1840, the uniform rate of one penny per
and eleven posts from the shore of the The first chief postmaster of England letter of half an ounce weight was
jEgeau Sea to Susa, the capital; each a was Thomas Randolph, appointed by adopted; and finally, in May, 1840, the
day's journey from the preceding. Queen Elizabeth in 1581. James I. widely celebrated stamped envelopes,
Though, generally conceded by his-appointed Matthew De L'Equester, post-designed by Mr. W. Mulready, first
torians that posts were well-known master for the control of correspondence came into existence. From this time
among the Romans, it has been too to and from foreign parts, about the on the postal service made rapid strides
difficult to trace with any degree of time of his accession to the throne in toward perfection. To show with what
certainty, the exact period of their in- 1603. This office was afterward claim- rapidity it progressed, a few figures will
troduction. It is a well-known fact, ed by Lord Stanhope, but Charles I. not be amiss.
however, that Augustus instituted them continued it to William Frizel and The number of letters delivered in
along all the large roads of the empire, Thomas^Vitherino-s. ;- "632. Wither- 1839 was 82,470,596; in 1840, 168,768,-
and hired young men to deliver his ings, fcvas,ui 1640, si-' control of his 344; in 1851, 360,651,187; in 1856,
dispatches from post to post until the office, xnachy, und'- ^erseded by Philip 478,000,000; in 1859, 545,000,000; inplace of destination was reached. Burlajf the K-'^-r the direct supervi-1860, 564,000,000; in 1861, 593,000,000;
Shortly afterward, the same Emperor sion .ate. Ir/.ng's principal Secretary in 1862, 605,000,000, and in 1864,
changed this method of delivery to that of Suffice w '-». 1656, a new and general 679,000,000.
of sending all his messages and dis-postif th« .as established by the author- In 1855, the English Treasury issued
patches by means of charioteers, in ity o thf J Parliament, and very nearly a warrant, providing for the carriage of
regular chariots, with relays of horses upon 13(3*3 same model as has been since books, pamphlets, etc., by post under
at'each post. This was kept up by his adop'\te Ralph Allen, about 1720, certain restrictions-four ounces for one
successors for a number of years, al- stit'^d a series of cross-posts, which penny, eight ounces for two pence, etc.;
though slight information can be ob-were found to be of great convenience and in the same year street letter-boxes
tained concerning them up to about the to the public, as also to the government; were instituted, the first one being
year 807 A.D., when the Emperor and in 1782, a plan was suggested by placed at the corner of Fleet and Far-
Charlemagne established three public John Palmer, by which the mails were ringdon streets, London.
posts-one each in Italy, Germany and to be carried in stage-coaches under The postal guide first appeared in
Spain-in order to facilitate his com-guard. This plan met with a great deal 1856, and during the same year London
munication with those three countries, of opposition at the start, but gradually and vicinity was divided into districts
which he had placed in a state of sub-overcame it, until about 1784, when it for the convenience of the postal depart-
jection to his dominion. With his death, came into very general use. The penny ment, viz.: east, west, etc. The money
however, these were soon dropped, and post was first started in London by Mr. order service was originally started in
no further traces of them can be dis- Robert Murray, an upholsterer, about 1792, but was comparitively little used
covered up to about 1470, when Louis the year 1681, who assigned his interest until 1839 when 188,291 money orders
XL, King of France, owing to his in it to Mr. Dockwra in 1683. were issued, amounting to £313,124.
suspicious and restless nature, and also This causing a confliction with the In 1861, this branch of the service
to his eagerness for a quick and certain government, it was, on a trial at the alone issued 7,580,455 orders, amount-
knowledge of what was transpiring King's Bench Bar, adjudged to belong ing to £14,616,348.
within his kingdom, established them to the Duke of York as a branch of the The above facts show with what great
throughout the whole civilized portion general service, and was, therefore, an- rapidity the postal service has pro-
of France. nexed to the Crown in 1690. gressed, and it has, at the present time,

From France, his method gradually This was made a two-penny post in reached about as high a degree of per-
spread to other portions of Europe; 1794. Mails were first carried on rail-fection as can possibly be attained. We
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now have simply to stamp our letter Great Britain buys her postal care The following are the names of the
drop it into some street corner letter supply from Germany, the last ordei successful competitors for the prize
box, and after that our great posta given the successful bidder being 150, competition advertised in our Marchsystem takes control oi'it, and it is for
warded with the quickest possible dis 000,000 cards. and April numbers:-First prize, Mr.
patch until it is finally delivered eithei Mr. Lyman H. Low has sent us a cata C. E. Swope, Louisville; second prize,
into the hands of or to the house of the logue of the Balmauno Collection. The H. A. Mallin, Girard ; third prize, Mr.
party to whom it is directed. It is truly F. H. Best, Toronto.
wonderful to note what a great system sale of this collection will take place on

our postal service is, and how accurately 10th and llth June. The World suggests that soldiers at
and correctly all letters are delivered There were only 200 of the 2c. brown the front be allowed to send their letters
Time certainly works wonders, and we Canada bill stamps struck off, and only east free of postage provided the enve-
may yet see many more astonishing lopes be franked by their commandingimprovements made in this already about three-fourths of this number wereofficer. This is a small boon, but thegreat system. used ; this accounts for their rarity.

However, let us watch and wait, who Mr. Henry Hechler, publisher of the convenience in camp will be great, and
knows what the future may bring forth. our volunteers who sacrifice so much forPhilatelic Courier, and Captain of the

63rd Rifles of Halifax, has gone to the the country deserve every consideration.

fill % Northwest Territory to assist in sup-
We are satisfied that Mr. Carling will

oronio flJuhtdic Journal adopt the idea the moment he reads thisT f pressing the rebellion. paragraph.
Is published on the i$th of every month by One of the greatest curiosities in

The stamp collectors of this city held
Toronto Philatelic Co., 18 Orde St., Toronto, Can. Japan is the wonderful and almost indis-

a meeting at the office of the Toronto
GEORGE A. LOWE - EDITOR. cribable variety of coins that are used Philatelic Co. on the 24th ulto. for the

daily, it requiring in some instances
Subscription, 25 cents a year ; Foreign Countries, 35 cts. purpose of forming a Philatelic Society.1,000 pieces to make a dollar.

ADVERTISING RATES: The meeting, after being addressed
ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS. The new English postmaster-general,

i inch $ 50 i inch jfi 25 by Mr. McMinn, Mr. Best, and several
80 having gone down to his office and let

\ column i 50 \ column 4 oo other prominent men of this city, ad-
i " 2 75 i " 6 50' bimself in with a latchkey, was promptly journed until 8th May, when the follow-i page 7 oo I page 18 oo

IN ADVANCE. arrested by a detective and held until ing officers were duly elected :-Captain
Remit money by P. O. Order, or small amounts in one identified as a non-dynamiter.or two cent stamps. Gamble Geddes, A.B.C., President; Mr.

A solid silver balustrade, which has F. H. Best, Vice-President; Mr. H.
TORONTO, MAY, 1885. stood in one of the Mexican churches Morel 1, Secretary; Mr. T. J. McMinn,

since the time of Cortez, was torn down Treasurer.
NOTES. not long ago and taken to the mint and

coined, producing 60,000 silver dollars. Dealers will find, by giving us a trial,Any one sending us four subscriptions
will receive this JOURNAL free for one There is great convenience in the 25 that the TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL

year. cent shinplaster that**sed to be in cir- s one of the best advertising mediums

We have received a copy of the Con- culation. Though they *,.estj(l to be n America:
stitution of the Rhode Island Philatelic ' called in," those few that a; ,.e ̂  about We are very well satisfied with your paper,

Society. ire eagerly sought for, and a'i thre^ i° ind think it the best in Canada for advertis-

the transmission of small sums Vo),ough ny. Xext month we it-ill give you a larger
We want agents in every city and the post. Besides, the government has idvertisement, and ice hope it will succeed.

town in the world to get subscribers for need of money, and this form ote,oan is -Krebs Brothers, Stamp Importers, New
this paper. ane that falls veiy easily on the people. York.

We send you a copy of this paper as 3y all means let the shinplasters come We have received many letters like
an inducement to subscribe if you have out again. he above, which we would publish had
not already done so. ve the space.

We have received the following stamp
The Spanish stamps, with round holes japers up to date:-New England Phila-

punched through them, indicate that NEW ISSUES

telist, El Filotelico (San Domingo),they have been used on telegraph service. That have appeared, or are about toPhilatelista (Brazil), Pine and Palmetto,
The next meeting of the Toronto appear:Philatelic Monthly, Keystone Stamp

Philatelic Society will be held at 76 ind Coin Gazette, Philatelic Herald, Brazil.-The color of the 10 reis has

Baldwin street on Friday, May 22nd, Our American Youth, Tidings from seen changed from black to orange.
at 8 p.m. Nature, Capital City Philatelist, Collec- Ceylon.-Has issued a large number

The United States superintendent of ors' Companion, American Journal of provisional.
foreign mails has decided that the de- Philately, The Philatelist, The Museum, Italy.-Is about to issue four new
partment cannot enter into the parcel The Collector, The Exchange, Crauo-- tamps for parcels post.
post arrangement proposed by England XJU'B Occasional, Philatelic Observer, Lagos.-The 1 penny is now rose ; the
and Germany in the absence of legisla-Philatelic Globe, The Hermes,California 2 penny, grey ; the 4 penny, lilac, and
tive authority. 3hilatelist. he 6 penny, olive.
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Montserrat.-The 2£ penny is blue, ANTONIO D. VANNINI, Sheets of Foreign Stamps at 50 per cent. Discount
and the 4 penny, mauve. Kenrepurn, Picton, New Zealand, a specialty by

Persia.-Is about to issue new stamps. Solicits correspondence in all parts of KREBS BROTHERS
the world for the exchange of foreignPortugal.-The 20 reis is now carmine. stamps, etc. All letters answered by 10 VARICK PLACE

Sweden.-The following stamps have return mail. YORK, U. S. y*.
appeared : 10 ore, official, red, same type (Stamp papers copy, and send speci-
as others; 10 ore envelope, red on men number with account.) STAMPS BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

white; and two post-cards, green, one
WANTED. Stamp dealers and agents for the Philatelic Adver-

for the public, and the other official. tising Paper, Universumt published by Mr. H. J. Dauth,

Two more are expected : 5 ore, green, Coins and Indian Relics for cash, or in Frankfort, Germany.

and 20 ore, blue. exchange for books. ! ! ! TAKE ADVERTISEMENTS AT ORIGINAL PRICES ! ! !

Address Ye Olde Booke Shoppe, The best paper in the world for advertisements.
St. Domingo.-The new stamps are as 353 Yonge st., Toronto.

follows : 1 cent, green ; 2 cents, red ;5 cents, blue; 10 cents, orange, and HENRY COWARD, AGENTS
20 cents, brown. Wholesale Stamp Dealer,

United. States.-A new lOc. stamp is 3 Bidstone View, Boulton, Birkenhead,
expected ; also a Ic. periodical stamp. England,Desires 'consignments of foreign and WAITED

A MILLIONAIRE. colonial stamps and post cards, includ- In every City, Town, School and College
ing common used United States and in the World to sell our

Every stamp collector understands Canadian. Good prices given and post-
the meaning of " the Millionaire " and age allowed" for. Wholesale lists free. $ APPROVALS SHEETS $
the almost ludicrous circumstances con-NOTICE-All parcels insufficiently paid We sell our stamps one-third less than
nected with the origin of the term. A will be refused. Philatelical magazinesother dealers.small and obscure dealer in the West of please copy this advertisement and send

in their bill.England gives out that in one month he All kinds of stamps bought, sold and
has sold two million packets of stamps ! ATTENTION PHILATELISTS. exchanged.
Surely this is going a little too far. It The Monster Packet contains the fol- Approval sheets sent to responsible
required a man of large faith to swallow lowing Brazilian stamps :-1 set 1st is- parties.
Mr. Palmer's " million " story, and the sue; 180, 300, 600 rs., 2nd issue; 280, 430rs., and 10, 30 rs. blue of 3rd issue; post- Highest price paid for old Canadian
only inference that can be drawn from cards, telegraphs, envelopes, revenues, stamps, the pence issue especially.
the announcement of this second " mil- fiscals, rare provisional used in the Par-
lionaire," who, by the bye, seems totally aguayan war-in all 1000 stamps, well Give us a trial, and you will never
ignorant of the first principle of busi-assorted-a fine packet for dealers. I regret it.
ness that someone is given to parables will send the above in exchange for 1000 GEO. A. LOWE,

sheets of embossed relief scraps (cut out),
or untruths, and it furnishes a powerful scrap-books, cancelled fac-similes of rare 18 Orde St.,

illustration of that old proverb, " One stamps, pieces of calico, sheets of decal- Toronto, Canada.
fool makes sport for many."-Foreign comania, bevelled gilt-edged cards, chro- TNTERNATIONAL COLLECTORS' GUIDE.
Stamp Collector's News. mo cards or gold coins, bank-notes or 1 25 cents.W. G. WHILDEN, Jr., Publisher,

U. S. or foreign unused current postage PELZER, S. C.
STAMP COLLECTORS. stamps.Cash or goods must be sent in advance. THE FOREIGN STAMP COlLLEC-

The following statement is the num-All correspondence must be registered. TORS' NEWS,
ber of collectors throughout the world : Best references given. A first-class Journal, devoted to the
United States, between 150,000 and MIGUEL SALVADOR, interest of stamp collectors; 20 pages,
180,000 ; Canada, 30,000 to 50,000 ; Correa in Penedo, monthly. 36c per annum, post free.

South America, 4,000 to 5,000; Great Alagoas, Brazil. Advertising rates, per inch, 36c; J col-umn, $1.20. Specimen copy gratis and
Britain, 120,000 to 140,000; France The Oldest British Stamp Journal is post free. Address, EDWIN ENGLAND,
and Belgium, 90,000 to 120,000 ; Ger- THE Stamp Importer and Philatelical Pub-
many, 50,000 to 80,000; Austria, 30,- STAMP COLLECTOR'S JOURNAL, lisher, Lome Street, Hull, England.
000 to 60,000 ; Italy, 6,000 to 8,000 ; Publishers insert above, and this, and

Coin Collector's News and Anti- send equivalent for insertion in F.S.C.N.
Spain and Portugal, 4,000 to 7,000 ; quarian Gazette.
Switzerland, 6,000 to 8,000 ; all other A largo monthly.devoted to Philately, Circulation 1,200 Copies Each Mouth 1
European Countries, 30,000 to 55,000 ; Numismatics and Bric-a-brac. Sub- THE
Asia, 1,500 to 3,000; Africa, 600 to scription, 36c. per annum, post free. CAPITAL CITY PHILATELIST!Advertisements, whole column, $2.00 ;
1,500 ; Australia, 2,000 to 3,000 ; West 

A large 8-paged monthly, devoted to
half column, $1.36; £ column, 72c. ; 1 stamps, coins and curiosities. Subscrip-

Indies, 600 to 4,000; countries and inch, 36c. Specimen copy free. tion, 25c. per year; with 1,000 mixed
colonies not included in the above list, Address everything to foreign stamps, 35c.; advertising rates
about 1,000 ; or a grand total of about C. H. NUNN, Publisher, on application. L. M. HAMLBN, Box 91,
700,000.-Philatelic Review. Bury Saint Edmunds, England. Augusta, Maine.

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publisher by mentioning this paper.
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TORONTO PRICE bIST OF STANLEY, ©IBBONS & ©O.'S

PHILATELIC $ JOURNAL pHILATELIC_fUBLICATIONS
We want all readers of the above paper to send refer- Full particulars in detailed Jix, 2,100 Illustrations, Is. 6d.

ence and get one of our fine approval sheets on 25% Seventh edition. Greatly enlarged. Now ready. With space for
commission. New 1885 list of single stamps, packets
sets and albums just issued, and sent free to any address.
1,000 mixed stamps, suitable for trading, 35 cents; 100

No. 0, 32s. Gd.; No. 10, 52s. (3d., postpaid.
varieties, 15 cents, postpaid. The Philatelic Hand-book for 1885. Just published No.l,8s.; No. 2,13

Try us once and you will not regret it. Canadian Album Weeds; or, How to Detect Forged Stamps, asThe National Album for Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc. Third edition. Englared and Improved. No. 1, Is. 8d.unused stamps taken for amounts under one dollar, over No. 2, 2s. lid.; No. 3, 4s.; No. 4, 5s. 6d.; No 5, 8s.
that amount send by P. O order or registered letter. The Philatelic Album as advertised, No. 13, 43 shillings.

Address C. E. SWOPE & CO.,1013 Sixth St., Louisville, Ky. STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., Stamp Importers,
Foreign correspondence solicited. 8 Cower St., London, W. C., England.

««COINS WEST INDIES Established (1869-1885) Sixteen Years
b. W. QURBIjSl

Ancient, Byzantine, Mediaeval and Modern. We desire to enter into correspondence with collectors FIFTH AND LIBRARY STREETS
in the West Indies with a view to a mutual exchange of PHILADELPHIA, PA.

An authentic attribution and full description accom-
panies every coin which I offer at and above 10 cents. postage stamps.
Direct importations from the leading coin marts of FOREIGN STAMP IMPORTERToronto Philatelic Co., 18 Orde Street,Europe. -AND-
The most complete and best assorted stock in TORONTO, CANADA.

America.

Invoices of Coins submitted on approval to parties PUBLISHER
furnishing satisfactory references. JVI. ID. BATCHEDLDY,

Catalogue of Numismatic works on sale, 15 cents post- (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL),
paid. The largest assortment of genuine stamps, at the lowest
Coin price list and circulars upon receipt of postage. Stamp Importer and Publisher, prices, always in stock.The most extensive stock of foreign postal cards in the

LYMAN H. LOW, Numismatist, 2700 Ninth St., St. Louis, Mo. market.

838 Broadway, New York. Largest stock of genuine stamps in the West. Cata-
logue free. Our American Youth, large i2-page illus-
trated monthly stamp, coin and curiosity paper; sample : Marve"°us Packets :

: ATTENTION : free. Canadian exchange list giving prices. I pay forNewfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Canada, Packets of 10 different stamps for 5c.; 50 different for
We have 20,000 Canadian post-cards, both old and etc., 2 cents. i6-page list of prices paid for old coins, 25c.; 120 different for 50c.; 250 different for $2.04; 370

10 cents. different for $2.54; 500 different (many rare) for A10:
present issues, which we desire to exchange for foreign 1,000 different for $25; 125 South American for $5, and
or colonial stamps or post-cards. a large number of other Packets at various prices, list of

which may be had on application by mail or in person.

TORONTO PHILATELIC CO., JINGO STAMP COMFY,
18 Orde St., Toronto, Canada.

Manchester, Mich., U. S. THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ALBUM, to contain over 1,700
stamps, bound in imitation morocco, only 28c. Other

EDWIN JHEALEY & GO., Albums at 75 cents to $12.00.Coats of arms, 50 cents.

FOREIGN STAMP IMPORTERS, Agents wanted for our approval sheets at 25 per cent. Flags of the world, 25 cents.commission. 100 varieties, ice. 1,000 assorted, 250. Photographs of rulers, 50 cents.
10 PORTLAND PLACE, Engravings of rulers, 15 cents.Good exchange or cash for Canadian, New Brunswick,

Claphatn, London, S. W., England. Descriptive catalogue, thirteenth edition, 25 cts.Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward stamps. Catalogue of postal cards, 6fth edition, 25 cts.

100,000 good Continentials, 285. too Hong Kong, 43. : Send for Circular giving Full Particulars :
100 Azores, i\ reis, 2/6.

Terms cash, with order, postage extra. All kinds ofNorth American stamps exchanged. Agents wanted in @. B. I am the only one in the United States who dealsexclusively in postage stamps, and articles connected with
schools at 25% for sheets. that branch of trade, and hence am better able than any

WHOLESALE DEALER IN one else to fill orders promptly and satisfactorily.

JH. @. SPAULDIJMG, ««POSCAGE $ SCAMPS** ONE TRIAL SOLICITED
Manchester, Mich., U. S. A.

299 Pearl St., SATISFACTION ALWAYS GUARANTEED

Approval sheets at 25% commission. Set of Siam, 5 ORDERS FILLED THE DA Y OF RECEIPT
varieties, 77 cents. Exchange relations desired with fJEW YOF^K.
all foreign dealers. (Notice I Send stamps if you want
your sheets immediately. ©EOF^GE Is. bOWE

GENERAL COLLECTING

««J. H. HOUSTON^ Cheapest price list in the world Agent and Commission Merchant
204 B St., N. W. Washington, 0. C. sent free to dealers only. 18 ORDE ST.

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA
Rare department stamps of all kinds and envelopes

for sale or exchange. d. JH. BRONSOON Money collected in all parts of Canada, the United
Wanted-South America, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia NUMISMATIST States and Great Britain at a commission of 25°/».

and old Canadian exchange.
The only purely coin business in Canada. DEALERS

TOO FOREIGN STAMPS, all different, including Coins bought, sold and exchanged.
-I V/vy Suriname (1885 issue), Cashmere, Malta (green Agent for LeRoux's Atlas of Canadian coins(Illustrated). Who have been swindled by collectors, who, after having

id.), Cyprus, Grenada, Trinidad, Brazil, Chili, New- Coins sent on approval to responsible parties. received approval sheets, will not make returns, should
foundland, etc., price 25 cents. 100 scrap pictures, 15 cts. Just bought a lot of Canadian coins in New York in send in their claim to us, and we will have it collected

fine to uncir. condition.10 decalcomani«s, 10 cts. AH kinds of stamps bought,
sold or exchanged with parties in all parts of the world Note the address- 92 King street East, Toronto COLLECTORS
tor scrap pictures. Send for wholesale list. We will Who have been defrauded by dealers, and cannot eetgive 10 cents each for Canada 8-cent registered. WENTRILOQUISM easily learned by any boy or man. any satisfaction, should send in their claim for collectifn

Philatelic Stamp Co., 3025 South Parke Ave.. V Large book of instructions and 10 wizard tricks,secret apparatus, etc., 20 cents. W. E. SKINNER & VyHILDEN'S ADVERTISING BUREAU, PELZEF,
CHICAGO, ILLS. CO., Lynn, Mass. S. (_., inserts advertisements in stamp and coin

papers at less than publishers' rates.

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publisher by mentioning this paper.
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Written for the Toronto Philatelic Journal. was composed of ten varieties. The twenty dollars. Next was the Navy
THE UNITED STATES STAMPS. first had a head of Franklin, and was Department, and it had eleven ; and the

BY H. A. MALIN. brown in color ; the two-cent had a man Treasury Department had also the same
on horseback, and was also brown, but number, and were brown in color. De-

The United States was one of the first of a darker shade ; the three-cent was partments of Justice and Interior each
countries to issue postage stamps. In blue in color, and had a locomotive on had ten stamps, and were the same in
1842 the postmaster at New York, auth- it. The fourth or six-cent had a head denominations. The first was purple,
orized by the government, issued two of Washington on it. The ten had an and the last vermillion in color. The
three cent stamps; one was buff, and eagle and a shield, while on the twelve- Post Office and War Departments each
the other was brown. In 1845 he also cent could be seen a ship at sea. The have ten stamps, not including the en-
issued a five-cent stamp, which was fifteen had a picture of the landing of velopes, of which the first has six, while
black. In 1846 Providence issued two Columbus, and the twenty-four had an the last has eighteen of two different
stamps, oblong in shape, and both black. engraving of the signing of the Declara- issues. Of the Locals, the principles
They were the five and ten cent denom-tion of Independence. The thirtj^-cent are Aliens, Boyds, Bloods, and Wells,
ination. About this time the famous was similar to the ten-cent, and the Fargo & Co.'s, while the others are too
Brattleboro stamp was issued by the ninety-cent was adorned with a head numerous to mention. TheUnitedStates
postmaster at Brattleboro, Vt. It was Lincoln. Then came the issue of 18*70-1, was the second to adopt the postal card,
a five-cent stamp, oblong in shape, and part of which was withdrawn, when the Germany being the first. In all the
had Brattleboro above, P. O. on sides, postage was reduced. It was composed United States has issued about five
.and 5 cents underneath, while the ini- of the one-cent, blue; two, brown ; throe hundred stamps, and on 1st July, 1885,
tials of the postmaster were in the green ; six, brown ; seven, red ; ten, two more will be circulated. One a ten-
centre. Baltimore then issued an ob- brown ; twelve, dark purple; fifteen, cent, green, for speedy delivery in the
long stamp, with the name of the Presi- orange; twenty-four, purple; thirty, large cities, and the other will be a one-
dent across the face. In the following black, and ninety, carmine. In 1875 cent newspaper, and the same color as
year New Haven, Conn., and St. Louis, the two-cent was changed from brown the smaller denominations as the 1879
Mo., issued stamps. The first issued a to vermillion, and a five-cent, blue, was issue.
five-cent stamp, red, and the latter is- also issued. In 1879 a set of Unpaid
sued three varieties; the three, ten and Letter stamps were issued. It was com- AUTOGRAPHS.
twenty cents, all black. Then came posed of a one, two, three, five, ten,
the carriers' stamps issued by the gov- There is hardly any calculating thethirty and fifty-cent stamp; all of which
ernment, the first of which were issued were brown. In 1882 the Garfield stamp extent of the autograph business. Presi-

dent Cleveland receives books every dayin 1849. They were round in shape, was issued. It was a five-cent, very with applications for his signature.
having U. S. Mail above, one cent in dark brown, and was noted for its poor Some of the books that are received
centre, and prepaid below; all of which engraving ; and in 1883, when the post
was inside the circle. There were three already contain hundreds of pages ofage was reduced, the two-cent, brown, autographs. One of them received lastcolors : rose, yellow and buff. In 1845 and the four-cent, green, were issued
three more varieties were issued, all of and are still in use. In all probabilities week contains the autographs of every

administration since Buchanan's. Be-

one cent denomination. The first two the newspaper and department stamps sides this, the book contained the name
were black, and the third red. The are the hardest to get, as there is a law of almost every man who has served ingeneral issue was issued. The first was prohibiting the sale of them. In 1879 Congress in either branch since that
issued in 1847. It composed a set of there were three large stamps issued for time, as well as hundreds of prominent
two varieties, a five and ten cent; the newspaper postage. There was a five, State politicians, literary men, preachers
five-cent was brown, while the ten was ten and twenty-five; and they were and actors. The book is valued at
black. In the issues of 1850 to 1860, blue, green and red in color. With them
there wore eight kinds: the one, blue; also were issued a set of twenty-four $3,000 and represents nearly twenty

years of work. It has been sent to
three, red; five, brown; ten, green; varieties of a smaller kind and ranging Europe several times for autographs.twelve, black; twenty-four, lilac; thirty, in price from two cents to sixty dollars.
orange, and ninety, blue. In 1861 there The first-seven were black, and the rest
was another set of eight kind issue, were of different colors. There were 

It is stated that the Postal, Bankers'

nearly like the last issue except in de- nine Departments; the first was the and Merchants' Telegraph Companies
have been consolidated.

sign. In 1863 a two-cent, black, was Agricultural, having nine stamps of a
issued, and in 1866 a five-cent was is- straw color; second was the Executive, The original manuscript of Byron's
sued with the head of Lincoln. In 1869 with five, all carmine; third, State,! farewell lines to his wife was sold at a
another set was put in circulation, which with fifteen, ranging from one cent to I recent sale in London for §85.
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British postal savings banks haveToronto philatelic Journal "in many of the railway stations inEngland boxes are placed, acting auto-§223,868,8(55 on deposit.
Is published on the is*/i of every month by 

matically, to supply travellers with a The Toronto Philatelic Society held
TOKONTO PHILATELIC CO. postal card, or envelope and sheet of a meeting on 29th May at 76 Baldwin18 ORDE ST., TORONTO, CANADA

paper. Drop a penny into an aperture street. The President in the Chair;
GEORGE A. LOWE - - EDITOR. 

on the top of the box, and open a little Mr. H. Morell, Secretary, and Mr. T. J.
Subscription, 25 cents a year; Foreign Countries, 35 cts. drawer and there is the postal card, dn>p McMinn, Treasurer, were appointed to

ADVERTISING RATES: in two pennies you get the envelope and write up a constitution and submit it at
ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS. paper. It is so nicely adjusted that iti inch... .... $ 50 , i inch $i 25 the next general meeting.

2 oo will not respond to a bad coin. Such a
J column i 50 J column 4 oo The London Lancet warns people
I " 2 75 i 

" ...... 6 50 convenience shames Yankee invention.
i pa^e 7 oo i page ............ 18 oo against the danger of licking adhesiveIN ADVANCE. The hoard of 800 Eoman coins un-

stamps and envelopes, adding that it is
Remit money by P. O. Order, or small amounts in one earthed in Cobham Park, England, in

or two cent stamps. a most perilous practice, producing local
the spring of 1883 is supposed to be part irritation and sore tongues, whilst occa-
of the treasure sent from Gaul by Magu-

TORONTO, JUNE, 1885. sionally other diseases are propagated
entius shortly before his overthrow in by the habit. It gives the following

NOTICE ! A.D. 353. They belong to him and to
instance of the danger it points out: -

the Emperors Constantius II. and Con-The Toronto Philatelic (.'», hare An envelope was received from a person
stan tins Gal I us. The argument rests

their office. Kindly address ail correspon- who habitually took large quantities ofon the unworn condition of the coins.
morphia hypodermic-ally; the receiver

dence as follows:-Toronto Philatelic ''</., The oldest bank note probably in of it reclosed the envelope by licking
76 Haiti win Street, Toronto, (.'tniiitlit. existence in Europe is one preserved in the adhesive surface. He became vio-

the Asiatic museum at St. Petersburg.NOTES. lently sick, the mere touch of the tongue
It dates from the year 1399 B.C., and of the taker of morphia having rendered

It is suggested that the mucilage on was issued by the Chinese Government. the gum intensely nauseous. Though
postage stamps would he improved if 11 can be provedfromChinese chroniclers one may reasonably doubt whether
flavoured. that as early as 2697 B.C. bank notes

many people would choose this way of
We want agents in every city and were current in China under the name reclosing an envelope, it is clear that

town in the world to get subscrib rs for of "flying money." The bank note pre- even with new stamps and new envelopes
this paper. served at St. Petersburg bears the name it is better to wet them in some other

The small boy learning the alphabet of the Imperial bank, date and numberway than by licking them.
is like a postage stamp. He gets stuck of issue, signature of a mandarin, and
on the letters. contains even a list of the punishments A " newspaper dog " of a very re-

We send you a copy of this paper as inflicted for forgery of notes. This relic markable character flourishes in one of
an inducement to subscribe if you have of 4,000 years ago is probably written, the suburbs of London. It is a grev-
not already done so. for printing from wooden tablets is said hound, and its habit is to follow a par-

to have been introduced in China only in ticular postman on his rounds with theWe have received from Mr. Aug. von the year 160 A.D. object of stealing une or more of the
Glahn a copy of the Constitution of the
Chicago Stamp Collectors' Union. An extraordinary capture of coiners newspapers he has to deliver. It tries

took place at Birmingham, England, door after door through which the ;.
Mr. Lyman H. Low announces for recently, two convicted thieves, named man in question has pushed a paper,

sale a very rare Cabinet, known as the
Athole Collection. The sale will take George Davis and William Bermingbam. until it finds one that yields to pressure,

place on 18th June. were charged with manufacturing spuri- when it seizes the paper lying on the
ous coin. For some time past the floor inside, and darts off with i: at a

Mr. W. G. Whilden, jr., has favored prisoners had been suspected of making rate rendering pursuit hopeless. It
us with a copy of the " International counterfeit coin, and one day Detective wouid be very interesting to know ow
Collectors' Guide." We commend it to Gartield and another officer went to the this trick was acquired, and what the
the study of collectors. place and found both men busily at greyhound does with the papers it takes

Every day the London postmen walk work in the manufacture of half-crowns, so much trouble to obtain.
a distance equal to twice the circum- florins, and shillings. The battery and
france of the earth. There are 4,030 of We have received the following stamp

a large number of unfinished coins were papers up to date:-American Journal
them, and the}7 average 12 miles a day seized, and the prisoners taken into of Philately, The Philatelist, Canadian
each. custody. They both admitted the Philatelist, The Museum, The Collector,

The total number of letters delivered offence, and Bermingham added that he Tidings from Nature, Capital City Phil-
in this city by carriers during the week understood Mr. Gladstone wanted to atelist, Collectors'Companion, Philatelic
ending 30th May, 1885, was 126,068. raise 14,000,000 of money, and they Herald, Our American Youth, Pine and
Of these 3,981 were registered. Total thought they could help him out. Palmetto, Philatelic Monthly, Keystone
number of newspapers, 39,266. Prisoners were remanded. Stamp and Coin Gazette. Stamp Collec-
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tors' Journal, Empire State Philatelist, much as they revealed plans which he more especially as with them time is not
Spark, Echo, Exporter, Foreign Stamp had adopted to save two mercantile an article of very great value, and the
Collectors' News, Hoosier Mineralogist houses in the same line of business, haggling a long while over the just
and Archaeologist, The Inter-Quarterly whose interests clashed at every point." balancing of & pennyworth of silver is a

A similar blunder occurred in a more datiy amusement. -From Madagascar and
Change, Philatelic Journal of America, delicate affair, when a young lady was France, by Geo. A. Shaw.
General-Anzeiger fur Philatelic, Inde-most urgent to have her letters returned,
pendent Philatelist, Philatelic Star, as she had accepted the wrong offer of
Dealers' Advertiser and Collectors' Ex- marriage. The local postmaster was : WESTJtNDIES :
change, Fonetic Herald. unable to resist her earnest entreaties, We desire to enter into correspondence with collectors

and thus prevented a painful catas-in the West Indies with a view to a mutual exchange of
*.,,* Publishers of philatelic papers 

postage stamps.
trophe. But a whole romance might be Toronto Philatelic Co., 18 Orde Street,

will confer a favor on us by sending two written on the following incident:-A TORONTO, CANADA.

copies of each issue, and we shall be young lady, who had been engaged to a
prosperous young manufacturer, was

most happy to do so in return. (a. B. 6ALMAJ\I
informed, 'i few days before the marriage
was fixed for,that the firm was insolvent. WHOLESALE DEALER IN

-v/ar ISSUES Not a momeni. was to be lost, and a
letter was written and posted, breaking

That have appeared, or are about to the engagement; when, within two
appear: hours, it was discovered that the report 299 PEARL ST.

Azores.-The new 20 reis, carmine, was entirely unfounded. The report JNEW YOF^K
has the small surcharge; also the 30 continues: "The daughter with her

rcis card. parents rushed to the post-office, and
no words can describe the scene-the

Barbados.-The new type has appear- appeals, the tears, the wringing of Cheapest price list in the world
ed, 3d. violet. hands, the united entreaties of the

family, to have the fatal letter restored, sent free to dealers only.
(.'urea.-Issued five new stamps: 5, but, alas! all was vain, the rule admitted

10, 25, 50 and 100 M. of no exception."-From The Royal Mail. JINGO STAMP CO.
Dominican Republic.-Five new stamps Manchester, Mich., U. S.Payments are made in Madagascar

are as follows: Ic. green, 2c. carmine, generally in money, though I have
5c. blue, lOc. orange, 20c. brown. found some tribes still using the primi- Agents wanted for our approval sheets at 25 per cent.commission. 100 varieties, loc. 1,000 assorted, 250.

Jamaica.-The Id. has changed color tive method of barter. The only coin Good exchange or cash for Canadian, New Brunswick,
at present recognized as currency is the Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward stamps.

as well as the £d. and 2d.; the color is dollar either of France (the 5: franc piecenow carmine. in silver), of Germany, Holland, Italy, JH. <§. SPAULDIjsTGT
Pariii/iini/.--The Ic. is green, 5c. ver- Russia, or Spain. For smaller payments Manchester, Mich., U. S. A.

million, and lOc. blue. than 4s., these coins are broken up and
weighed. They are cut into all sizes

St. Christopher.-The Id., rose, cut Approval sheets at 25% commission. Set of Slam, 5
and shapes, having no distinctive value varieties, 77 cents. Exchange relations desired with

diagonally and surcharged " Half- attached to each piece, and the worth all foreign dealers. (Notice! Send stamps if you want
penny." is only ascertained by careful weighing. your sheets immediately.

For this purpose everyone carries a pairSurinam.-The new stamps are as fol-of native scales and weights. These are AGENTS WRNTlD~
lows : Ic. lilac, 2c. yellow, and 12Jc. made with so great exactitude that the In every city, town, school and college in the world tosell our

blue. variation of the 720th part of a dollar
can be detected. Buying is a tedious /rPPROVAb SJHEETS

Victoria.-Bearing the inscription, process, rendered more so by the fact We sell our stamps one-third less than other dealers-
Stamp Duty: Jd. green, Id. red, 2d. All kinds of stamps bought, sold and exchanged.that a single weighing is seldom accept- Approval sheets sent to responsible parties.
violet, 3d. bistre, 4d. carmine, (3d. blue ed by the native, who almost invariably Highest price paid for old Canadian stamps, the pence
and Sd. carmine. puts the money first in one pan of the issue especially.

scales and then into the other, to be Give us a trial, and you will never regret it.GEO. A. LOWE
quite certain that the balance is perfectly 18 Orde street

NEWS OF INTEREST. true. But such a cumbersome method, Toronto, Canada
To write in haste and repent at leisure reminding us of the time when Abraham 100 FOREIGN STAMPS, all different, including

is the experience of many an impetuous weighed his pieces of silver, must dis- Suriname {1885 issue), Cashmere, Malta (greenid.), Cyprus, Grenada, Trinidad, Brazil, Chili, New-

correspondent, who is ignorant or obli- appear before the onrush of civilization foundland, etc., price 25 cents. 100 scrap pictures, 15 cts.10 decalcomanies, 10 cts. AH kinds of stamps bought,
vious of the rule that a letter once and commerce. At least one offer has sold or exchanged with parties in all parts of the world

Kosted can never be taken out of the already been made to the Prime Minister tor scrap pictures. Send for wholesale list. We willgive 10 cents each for Canada 8-cent registered.

ox,.that it becomes the property of the by an English firm to supply the country
postmaster-general until it is delivered. with a coinage of its own. But before 

Philatelic Stamp Co., 3025 South Parke Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILLS.

The reports give many instances of the this can be accomplished many conserva-
painful results of haste and carelessness: tive prejudices have to be overcome, 1 HP) F°REIGN STAMPS, NO 2 ALIKE, USED-LvyVy and unused, 12 cents. 100 mixed for trading,
" On one occasion a gentlemanly-look-and the suspicious distrust of the people 5 cts. 25 all different, unused, 25 cts. Sheet of 60 dif-
ing person called and expressed a fear to be surmounted. After having been ferent to retail at 1 and 2 cents each, postpaid, 30 cents.All kinds of stamps bought for cash. JOHN A. WILSON,

that he had enclosed two letters in wrong accustomed to weigh every piece of Paulsboro, N. ].
envelopes, and that all his prospects in silver, and to reject every smooth dollar, TNTERNATIONAL COLLECTORS' GUIDE.
life depended on his having his letters it will not be easy to induce these people 1 25 cents.W. G. WHILDEN, Jr., Publisher,

back, and correcting the mistake; inas-to accept coins of a nominal value only; PELZER, S. C.

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publisher by mentioning this paper.
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" THE MUSEUM " f RICE bIST OF STANLEY, ©IBBONS & <
A new 16-page, illustrated, monthly magazine for Collec-tors of all classes and young Naturalists. fHILATELIC_fUBLICATIONS.

speci
and Correspondence of the Agassis Association, A Young Full particulars in detailed Prospectus,^ gstgddon ^ 2;IOO I1]ustrations, ls. 6d.
Contributor's Department for original illustrated articles
by young correspondents, and an Exchange Department. The Improved Series of Postage Stamp, Albums. Seventh edition Greatly enlar^d^ No^re, Noready.
In addition, each issue contains a large number or
addresses of collectors, descriptions of private and public
collections everywhere, answers to correspondents,
descriptions of rarities in various collections, and a large No. 9, 32s. Cd.; No. 10, 52s. 6d., postpaid.
amount of other valuable matter not found in any other The Philatelic Hand-book for 1885. Just published No.l, 8s
journal. It contains illustrated articles by the most
eminent scientists and collectors, written expressly for Third edition. Englared and Improved. No. 1, Is. 8d.
young people. No 2, 2s lid " No. 3, 4s. ; No. i, 5s. Gd. ; No. 5, 8

Amongst the contributors are Prof. Edward D. Cope, The Philatelic Album as advertised, No. 13, 43 shilli
Prof. Joseph Leidy, Dr. Daniel G. Brinton, Mr, Henry

Phillips, jr., Mr. Ernest Ingersoll, Dr. Charles C. Abbott, STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., Stamp Importers,Prof. J. T. Rothrock, Prof. Thomas G. Gentry, the
Marquis de Nadaillac of Paris, France, and many others. 8 Gower St., London, W. C., England.

Subscription price, $1.50 per year. Send 15 cents for
a specimen copy.

Address THE MUSEUM, 1220 SANSOM ST.,Philadelphia, Pa. Established (1869-1885) Sixteen Years WJV1. V. 19. WETTER^

:A BOSS OFFER: U>. W. DURBIJsl WHOLESALE DEALER INPOSCAGE SCAMPS
FIFTH AND LIBRARY STREETS 176 SARATOGA ST.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
For only 50 cents we will send all the following articles, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

postpaid, to one address:
1 California Gold Quarter FOREIGN STAMP IMPORTER New list just issued, sent gratis and post free to
1 Gold-mounted Lead Pencil dealers only.
1 Little Gem Autograph Album -AND-
Choice Album Quotations
The Language of Flowers1 Chinese Cash Coin PUBLISHER xJCOINS AND MEDALS^
List of Premium paid on Rare Coins
$10 in Confederate Money.

The above articles if bought singly would cost 90 cents, The largest assortment of genuine stamps, at the lowest , Ancient Byzantine, Mediaeval and Modern.
but for the nest GO days we will send the entire lot for prices, always in stock.
only 50 cents. T. S. CRAYTON, JR., The most extensive stock of foreign postal cards in the

P. O. Box 33. ANDERSON, S. C. market. An authentic attribution and full description accom-
panies every coin which I offer at and above 10 cents.

©HEAP" SETS' : Marvellous packets : Direct importations from the leading coin marts of
Europe.

The most complete and best assorted stock in
Packets of 10 different stamps for 5c.; 50 different forVar. cts. Var. cts. America.

25c.; 120 different for 50c. " 250 different for S2.04; 3706 'Bremen 30 6 *Baden, 1863-4 20 different for 82.54; 500 different (many rare) for 810; Invoices of Coins submitted on approval to parties
3 "Constantinople ... 6 3 * " Land-post. 0 1,000 different for 825; 125 South American for *5, and furnishing satisfactory references.
8 Bulgaria 25 5 *Bergedorf 8 a large number ot other Packets at various prices, list of7 Swiss, Unpaid 12 10 '^German Empire... 8 Catalogue of Numismatic works on sale, 15 cents post-which may be had on application by mail or in person.11 Sweden, 1872 6 5 *Saxony Arms G paid.

10 " Losen 18 12 xThurn and Taxis. 18 Coin price list and circulars upon receipt of postage.
10 " Official ... 15 15 xU. S. Locals 20 THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ALBUM, to contain over 1,700
50 Spain 45 G xChristiansund ... 18 stamps, bound in imitation morocco, only 26c. Other LYMAN H. LOW, Numismatist.
11 U. S. War 55 4 xDanube Steam Nav 15 Albums at 75 cents to *12.00. 838 Broadway, New York.
10 " Treasury 45 8 xHeligoland 18

Those marked thus * and x are unused. Coats of arms, 50 cents.
Flags of the world, 25 cents.

The person sending in the largest order by July 20th Photographs of rulers, 50 cents. Sheets of foreign stamps at 50 per cent. Discount
will receive a U. S. silver dollar of 1795. Engravings of rulers, 15 cents.

Second largest order, a U. S. dollar of 1799. a specialty byDescriptive catalogue, thirteenth edition, 23 cts.
Third largest order, a U. S. half-dollar of 1805. Catalogue of postal cards, fifth edition, 25 cts.

J. 6. BECKER, : Send for Circular giving Full Particulars : KREBS BROTHERS
510 N. Lee street,

BLOOMINGTON, ILLS. I am the only one in the United States who deals 10 VARICK PLACE
exclusively in postage stamps, and articles connected with

JVI. 13. BATCHELDER 
that branch oi trade, and hence am better able than any
one else to fill orders promptly and satisfactorily. JNEW YORK, U, S. fi.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL),

-STAMP IMPORTER- ONE TRIAL SOLICITED STAMPS BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED
2700 N. 9th St., St. Louis, Mo.

Large new list for 1885 free. All kinds of Canadian, SATISFACTION ALWAYS GUARANTEED Stamp dealers and agents for the Philatelic Adver-
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince tising Paper, Universnm, published by Mr. H. J. Dauth,
Edward Island, etc., wanted. Exchange list giving ORDERS FILLED THE DA Y OF RECEIPTprices paid free to Canadian customers. Frankfort, Germany.

Our American Youth, a 12-page (48columns) illustrated ! ! ! TAKE ADVERTISEMENTS AT ORIGINAL PRICES ! ! !
stamp paper. Sample free. Connected with the stamp
trade since 1879. "/FOREIGN: STAMPS'.' The best paper in the world for advertisements.

EDWIN JHEALEY & <2O. : 50 all different - - 10 cents :
FOREIGN STAMP IMPORTERS, Send stamp for price-list. «<J. H. HOUSTON^

10 PORTLAND PLACE, 204 B St., N. W. Washington, D. C.H. B. ORTJCKNELL
Ciapham, London, S. W., England.

1821 Franklin Ave.

100,000 good Continentials, 283. ioo Hong Kong, 45. St. Louis, Mo., TJ. S. Rare department stamps of all kinds and envelopes
IQO Azores, 2^ reis, 2/6. for sale or exchange. "

Terms cash, with order, postage extra. All kinds oi
North American stamps exchanged. Agents wanted in Wanted-South America, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
schools at 25% for sheets. 100 AGENTS WANTED and old Canadian exchange.

el. JH. BRONSQOJ^ 
To sell postage stamps from sheets at 33J% commis-

sion. A rare stamp given away with every $1 sent in by
agents. Send good references or deposit of 50 cents and

NUMISMATIST get agency. Wanted-Dealers' wholesale lists and
advertising rates of all philatelic papers.

The only purely coin business in Canada.
Coins bought, sold and exchanged. Address E. D. HENDRICKSON,
Agent for LeRoux's Atlas of Canadian coins(Illustrated) 219 East 19th St., New York, N. Y.

Coins sent on approval to responsible parties.
Just bought a lot of Canadian coins in New York in

fine to uncir. condition. VXTHILDEN'S ADVERTISING BUREAU, PELZEK,
V V fa. C., inserts advertisements in stamp and coin

Note the address- 92 King street East, Toronto papers at less than publishers' rates.

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publisher by mentioning this paper.



DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTOBS.

VOL. I. TORONTO, CANADA, JULY, 1885.. No. 5.

Written for the Toronto Philatelic Journal, 2. Stamps issued in time of irar.-The annual emission from that country, the
PEOVISIONAL STAMPS. chief representatives of this class are, of 20centimes, 1866,and lOcentimos, 1874,

course, what are commonly called had to be specially issued to counteract
BY F. H. BEST. Alsace and Lorraine stamps ; and to the forgery. The COUNTER SEAL on the 1872

There is possibly no branch of stamp best of my collection the 1*864 Holstein Salvador stamps is surcharged for a
or some of them were issued under similar purpose, though a person would

collecting which affords more interest similar circumstances. Some of the have thought that, if a really dangerous
and study as provisional stamps do, and stamps issued by Confederate post- torgeiy of such well engraved stamps
collectors having specimens of this class masters, prior to the general issue hail been concocted, it would have been
generally look upon them as being a authorized by the Confederate govern-easy also to copy the surcharge, which
special novelty of their collections, and ment, may also perhaps be included is frequentl}' so badly struck on the
are themselves entitled to be considered \ under this head, and these are all more genuine stamps as to be illegible.
energetic and quick-sighted collectors. or less rare. The Alsaee stamps are 6. Stamps iseued u'tfc'a clwnae of' postal
It is particularly necessary with a pro- still, and are likely to be for some year?* rates,-The Buenos Ayres (steamship, 4
visional stamp to seize the earliest of to come, very common, and the Holstein reales and 1 peso) -aid Uruquay, 1866,
obtaining it, for to pass a specimen fre- are catalogued at a low price. surcharged, are examples of this class.
quently results either in failure to get 3. Stamps issued diirhii/ n teiiifmritrili/ 7. Stamps i.mueil on the absolute tnmsier
it at all, or in having to pay a price failure of mippliex nl' thr kiit'l i/,-)iei'i((lt/ Um'il. of the dinterxhip of a country'-There is
which, during its brief currency, would -This is a very extensive class. The only one marked <"ts<- of this kind, and
have purchased maybe a hundred. British colonies alone otter a fair rtnn is ihe dijubie sun , camps oi
Provisional stamps can bo divided into variety. Beginning with the rare pro- Fiji, another example cannot very well
probably a dozen classes, a number of visionals of British Guiana, 1856 and be cite.! unless vve take the Peruivan
the most prominent causes for their 1862; those of the Cape of Good Hope stamps, surcharged with the Arms of
existence may be given here, viz. :- (wood blocks and surcharged), Trinidad Chili.
1. Stamps issued by a provisional gov- (wood blocks), Shanghai, Bermuda, - 8. Stuini'S employed from motives of
ernment. 2. Stamps issued in time of Western Australia (surcharged), and economy.-Tiio Argentine Republic, 5
war. 3. Stamps issued during a tem- the "Service" stamps of India, formed cent surcharged i, 1 and 2 cent; the 10
"porary failure of supplies of the kind out of revenue labels, may be instanced. cent surcharged 8, are examples of this
generally used. 4. Stamps temporarily The necessity for the issue of these class, and are generally scarce in an
issued on the first introduction of a stamps appears to have arisen from the obliterated form. These stamps are
uew or independent postal s}Tstem. 5. colonies in question obtaining their perhaps not admissible as forming a
Stamps issued owing to a previously supplies from the mother country. The class of provisional, as th'ey could be
current series, or value having been 1865 Brazil (figure, perforated) comes also placed under class 3 ; but, as they
forged. 6. Temporary stamps having under this head. The rarity of stAmps can come under two different classes,
been issued on a change of postal rates. of this class depends to a great extent there is no rea.son why they cannot be
7. Stamps issued on the absolute transfer on th6 length ot time they were in use, admitted as provisional. There may
of the ownership of a country. 8. and of course on the number prepared be some other. classes of provisional
Stamps employed from motives of for use. In several cases the supplies stamps, such as LOCALS, which, a few
economy, that is to use up an old stock. printed were very small. collectors maintain, are provisional

1. Stamps issued by n provisional govern- 4. Stands temporarily issued on tJie first until superseded by an authorized gov-
ment,-These are very numerous, more introduction of a neir or independent postal erumen t issue. But we cover that point
so than any of the other classes. Chief system.-It has occasionally happened under class 4 as regards strictly provi-
among them are the various series used that, when a country adopts the system sional stamps.
in the Italian States, namely, Naples, of prepayment by stamps, it is desired In conclusion I would recommend all
Sardinia and Sicily; the HABILITADO 1o bring it into operation without delay, collectors, and more especially those
stamps of Spain, Porto Pico, and the and pending the preparation of "stamps
PhiMpine Islands, issued in 1868-9; the of a suitable design, some temporary- who have only recently started, to loose

resuscitated early Mexican with gothic label has to be used, as thepostoffices of no opportunity of acquiring provisional
surcharge which were used in 1867 New York, Providence and St. Louis. of all kinds, for they may not be equal
after Maximilian's death, the stamp of 5. Stamps issue/I on-ht<j to a previously in design and execution to some of the
Guadalajaia also came under this class. current series nr rnJue Jitiriny been fonjeil.- more permanent issues, yet they often
Many stamps that come under this class Spain stands nearly alon -in having afford curious examples of native work-
are very scarce, especially obliterated been obliged to issue stamps of this .manship, and of the straits to which
specimens of Mexico and Guadalajaia. class ; for, notwithstanding the almost postoffice may be reduced.
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mentioned, and it is i.lso missing fromTOF^OfJTO We send you a copy of this paper as
an inducement to subscribe if you have our catalogue. It is of the same design
not already done so. as the 1 anna blue.

7s published on the i$th of every month by Mr. W. G. Whilden, Jr., of Pelzor, St. Christopher.-A 1 shil ing orange
has been added to the current set.TORONTO PHILATELIC CO., 76 Baldwin St., S. C., is our authorized agent to receive

TORONTO. CANADA. both subscriptions and advertisements. St. Dominifo.-The 5 cent envelope
MORELL & PARKER EDITORS. We have received the following papers has appeared on amber paper.

Subscription, 25 cents a year; Foreign Countries, 35 cts. since our last issue, publishers will St. Thomas <£ Prince.-This colony has
ADVERTISING RATES: please accept our thanks :-Stamp Col- also been supplied with 20 and 30 reis

ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS. lectors' Journal, Capital City Philatelist, cards.
i inch ............ S 5° i inch *i 25
z " ......... So 2 " 2 oo Current, Gem, Orient, Museum, Col- St. Vincent.-The colors of the 1 and
% column ......... i 50 £ column 4 oo
i " 

...... 2 75 i " 6 50 lector, Exchange, Foreign Stamp Col- 4d. have been changed to lake and claret
i page ............ 7 oo page 

IN ADVANCE. 

r8 oo 

lectors' News, Canadian Philatelist, respectively.
Remit money by P. O. Order, or small amounts in one Collectors' Companion, Youth's Leader, Timor.-The complete set of Timor

or two cent stamps. Briefmarken-Zeitung, Empire Statestamps is as follows :-5 reis, black ; 10
Philatelist, Keystone Stamp and Coin reis, green1; 20 reis, red ; 25 reis, violet;

TORONTO, JULY, 1885. Gazette, Buck's Monthly, Tidings from 40 reis, yellow ; 50 reis, blue ; 80 reis,
Nature, Youth's Gazette, Agassiz As- gray ; 100 rois, lilac ; 200 reis, orange;

ANNOUNCEMENT. sociation Journal, Pine and Palmetto. 300 reis, brown. Post cards : 10, 20,
30 reis.

"We beg to inform our patrons that NEW ISSUES
Triniilail.-The penny news bands

we have bought out the entire stock of That have appeared, or are about to have been surcharged " Half Penny "
Mr. George A. Lowe (including THE appear: and used for the lower value.
TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL). We Anr/olii.-Postal cards of the value of

20 and 30 reis are in use.
shall not continue the collecting of SOMETHING ABOUT STAMP COLLECTINGS-

FANCY PRICES PAID FOR OLD STAMPS.
accounts, as our time will be wholly Bermuda.-A stamped £ penny card

has been issued, so it is said.
devoted to the stamp business. Kindlj7 Some time ago the following interest-

Cape Verde Islands.-Two other postal ing but somewhat doubtful item went
, address all correspondenc.fi as follows : cards are announced, viz : 20 and 30 rcis. the rounds of the associated press:

TORONTO PHILATELIC CO..
76 Baldwin Street Finland.-The stamp on the 20 penni " Yesterday a rag-picker, Joseph N.

Morell & Parker, Toronto. Canada. envelopes is now printed in orange, and Harkins, found an old letter containing
Managers. . that on the 25 penni blue. The stamp a cancelled stamp of the Brattleboro,

Vermont, Postoffice. A stranger im-
on the postal card has been changed toNOTES. mediately offered him three hundred
red. dollars for it. Believing him insane

We want agents in every city and Guinea.-The set has been seen sur- Harkins took the money and suddenly
town in the world to get subscribers for decamped. There are eight Brattleboro

charged in small type.this paper. stamps extant, and these areuncancelled.
Luxemburg.-The 10 centime card A gentleman here who owns one valuesMr. W. G. Whildcn, Jr., Pelzer, S. C.,

comes printed carmine on buff. it at one thousand dollars. The only
has been defrauded by Mr. Fondren, of one cancelled was that found by Harkins,
Langstan, Ala., and warns all parties Macao.-Another provisional has been and it is held to be of great value."
against him. recfeived, 20 reis on 50 reis, green. This now turns out to be nothing more

There are also a couple of postal cards,The postmaster of New York finding than a hoax and a contrived scheme on
20 and 30 reis.

that deaf-mutes could be used for certain the part of some enterprising New York

work, there are now three in the post- Mozambique.-This colony also rejoices stamp dealer, who received an ingenious
and gratuitous advertisement, his name

office engaged in stamping and one in iu a couple more postal cards of the having been mentioned in nearly all the
value of 20 and 30 reis.sorting. " When we get two noisy men," stamp and coin publications. It was

says the assistant superintendent. " we Peru.-There are said to be two other proved the other day and exposed, as he
put a ' mute' between them, and so values of the provisional stamp with the 

was unable to show up the rare Brattle-
boro stamp when asked by the editor of

secure quiet." date (1883-1884) at the sides, viz: 25 a philatelic journal. There is such a
A French lady, accompanied by her centavos, blue, and 1 sol., brown. stamp in the possession of a San Fran-

maid, went into a postoffice to purchase Sirmoor.-A series of stamps, bearing cisco collector, however, not on the

a stamp to affix on her letter., As soon the head of the native prince, has been 
original envelope, but nevertheless a
genuine original for which the sum of

as she had been furnished with the stamp issued. They are as follows :-3 pies, one hundred and fifty dollars has been
she made a sign to her maid, who im- brown ; 6 pies, green ; 1 anna, blue ; frequently refused. There are a number
mediately offered her tongue, over which 2 annas, rose. of very large collections of stamps in
the lady gently passed the stamp, and Sorouth.-There is a 1 anna red of the San Francisco ; one of these owned by

a gentleman containing 8,500 varieties,
then affixed it to the letter. first issue which somehow we have never which, besides containing a very rare
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fancy border Sandwich Island first issue stamp collectors among the children in
valued at two hundred dollars or more, the New York public schools, and thathas an almost complete collection of MfOf^TAJSIT
Australian, Central American and Pro- these children are imposed upon by
vincial stamps; another containing firms who manufacture fac-similes of TO
6,000 adhesive and envelope stamps; postage stamps and sell them as genuine
still another consisting of 4,750 kinds ; cancelled stamps, thus swindling the
while collections ranging from 2,000 to
4,000 varieties are quite numerous. A little ones. He has requested that these
leading San Francisco dealer has a suf- firms be proceeded against by the Post-
ficiently large enough number of varie-office Department for counterfeiting : <<5o DEALERS :
ties to supply any one who may wish foreign stamps. Inspectors have been
them, with some 5,000 different kinds Send for our wholesale price list, gratis and post freedirected to report upon the matter, and
at any moment. His importations of to any par-t of the world.
stamps from foreign countries would a thorough investigation will be made
count into the millions, and no less than by the department.- Phila. Press.
half a million " continentals " or mixed

European stamps have been received by The letter carriers' delivery on the - Extract from List -
him in one single instance from London. Island commenced for the summer on
The growth of " philately " has grown the 25th ulto. Dozen. too
to vast proportions on the Pacific Coast, *Argentine, 1862 50 i2c ... $ 86
and is constantly on the increase. Cape of Good Hope, mixed triangular Si """ 7 25Bulgaria, 14 kinds i 50

Within a year or two past there has also Servia, 12 to 14 kinds.. 75
sprung up various journals devoted 

Turkey, 12 kinds 
Japan, 7 kinds I2c ... 

50
66entirely to the science of stamp collect-HOW

ing. The first stamp publication was
published in Boston, Mass., in 1866. TO DEAL IN 

Greece, 12 kinds 

*Bergedorf, in sets of 5, 10 sets, 62C. too sets 
Mulready Envelopes, 81.50 each, etc. 

36
4 5°

All orders of ,§i and upwards sent post free,
It is estimated also that there are at

least three hundred -thousand activepostage stamp collectors in America, fOF(EI<aN
who collect for their own amusement,
and an immense number who collect :TO COLbECTOF^S :
Match Medicine, Document, Tobacco

Sent to any address on receipt of 10 cents, post We have always on hand a fine stock of rarities and
stamps, etc. free high values, Sydney Views, Mulreadys, rare Spanish,

A new rage, and the latest is the Great Britain, £i and £5, fiscals postal used and on
collecting of unused entire United States Foreign correspondence soh'ciffit original envelopes. A. splendid collection sent on ap-
stamped envelopes, some of which are proval on receipt of $5, $10, $25, or more deposit.H. MORELL, 76 Baldwin St.
sold at fabulous prices. In New York, TORONTO, CANADA
Philadelphia and Boston monthly auc-
tion sales of stamps take place which 6HEAf SETS " ORIGINAL MAURITIUS BRITANNIA -
are well attended by stamp buyers and - OF -

are very popular. Vermilion, red-brown, blue value not indicated. Six-
The following is a partial list of single - GENUINE FOREIGN STAMPS - 

pence, lilac-brown, imperforate. Sixpence, grey,
perated. Per set of 5 unused, Si.10.

stamps, all exceeding rarities which 12 Sets - . $10.50
brought five dollars and over at a most Danube Steam Navigation Co., 4 varieties 15 cents
remarkable recent New York sale at Heligoland 15 " 35 " ALL STAMPS GUARANTEED GENUINE

Porto Rico, 1881 6 " 20 "
Leavitt & Co.'s auction rooms : Brattle- Sardinia 10 12

Saxony 4 6 '
boro, 5 cents, $175 ; New York, 3 cents, Packet No. 8 contains 10 varieties, unused Foreign
buff, §75; New Haven, 5 cents, $25.; stamps. Price, only lOc.
Nova Scotia, 1st, mauve, $16; St. - THE - -Packet No. 9 contains 10 varieties, unused Foreign
Louis, 10 cents (Arms of Missouri), stamps, including Cyprus Id., Bahamas Id., Costa Rica| rl., St. Helena jd. green, Peru unpaid, 10 centavos, etc. Foreign Stamp Collectors'
$15.25; Geneva, double stamps, $11.50; Price, only 25c.
Tuscany, 2 soldi, $9.25 ; Tuscany, 60 Orders under 25c. postage extra. Address now in its second year, 16 pages each month, profusely
cruzie, $9; Buenos Ayres, 3 pesos, Toronto Philatelic Co. illustrated, containing articles by the leading
green, $9 ; Brazil, 600 reis, italic, $5.25; 76 Baldwin street, Toronto, Canada philatelic writers.
Spain (Madrid), 8 cents, bronze, $5; Subscription, 360 per annum, post free. Advertising
Mauritius, the rare one penny of 1850,
brought $5.-Grass Valley Union. <J. JH. BRONSQOJM rates : - one inch, 36c ; half column, $1.12 ; one column,81.90 ; one page, 83.50.

NUMISMATIST
A voucher copy sent free to every advertiser. Whole-

92 KIN© ST. E;<VST, TORONTO sale and retail price list, gratis and post free to any partSWINDLING THE LITTLE ONES. of the world.

Bather an odd question has been raised New stock to hand this month:-Saxon Crowns,Canadian Medals, English War Medals, Anglo-Saxon

in the Postoffice Department growing Silver, American Colonials, etc. AddressCorrespondence solicited.

out of the rapid increase among the
young folks of this country of phila- : WEST_INDIES : EDWIJM EJ^CaLAJ^D
telism, or the desire to collect postage We desire to enter into correspondence with collectors : FOREIGN STAMP IMPORTER
stamps in albums. A prominent New in the West Indies with a view to a mutual exchange ofpostage stamps. LORNE STREET

York journalist has written to the de- Toronto Philatelic Co., 76 Baldwin St.

partment that he has discovered 12,000 TORONTO, CANADA. j-lULb, EJSIGL-AND

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publisher by mentioning this paper.
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ESTABLISHED 1869 PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEME
WHITFIEbD, In the Press, and will be ready about August next

KIJMG & 6O. JFHB FIFTH EDITION OF THE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

POSTAGE STAMPS IMPERIAL POSTAGE STAMP
S.^u

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR DEALERS ONLY Now ready, THE PHILATELIC HANDBOOK, a nc *, by Major EVANS, 1885. Post free, 9s.
Also, price 4c. each, post free, the following addenda to the price catalogue, fully illustrated. The first, second,

All are unused and warranted genuine third and fourth, comprising all the postal issues from February, 1884, to May, iS8;. The price of the catalogue ,(price, post free) -The pricl catalogue,42c ; the appendix, 24c; the two bound together, 30c ; handsome gilt cloth
Per Per Per reading covers, fitted with elastic band, and adaptable to this, or any future edition, price Is. each, or
doz. 100 1000
s. d. s. d. s. d. STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., 8 Gower St., London, W. C.. England.

Antioquia, 1884, Ic, violet 1 3 10 0
Argentine, 1884, Jc, brown 0 8 5 0 48 0

" " Ic, red 1 0 7 0 68 6

Azores, 1884, 5 reis, grey 0 9 5 G 52 6 JOSEPH RECHERT JINGO STAMP CO." " 10 reis, green ... 1 3 10 0
Bahamas, 1884, Id, rose... - 1 4 10 6 100 0 Manchester, Mich., U. S.
Bangkok, 2c, rose 2 6 20 0 Hobroken, N. J., U. S. A.

" 4c, brown.. '. 4 0
Bhopal, 1884, J anna, blue-green ... 0 9 5 0

" " | anna, black, 1 3 9 6 Rare stamps, envelopes, and cards, for sale or Agents wanted for our approval sheets at 25 per cent
British Honduras, 1884, Id, rose ...1 4 10 6 100 0 exchange. commission, ioo varieties, ice. 1,000 assorted, 25c.
Egypt, 1884, 20 paras, provisional... 2 6 17 6 Good exchange or cash for Canadian, New Brunswick,
German Levant, 1884, 10 paras ... 1 0 7 0 70 0 Specialties-South American and United States stamps Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island

" 20 " ..19 13 0 and envelopes. stamps.
Johor, 2c, large surcharge 46

" 2c, small " 30 22 6Johore, 2c, rose, with final "e" ..5 0 ALEX. WEINBERGMacao, 1884, 5 reis, black 10 7 6 AGENTS^ATATOTED
" " 10 " yellow 20 14 0 CORFU, GREECE
" " 20 " bistre 30 To sell stamps at 33JY-- commission. References
" " 25 " rose 40 required.
" " So " grey 10 0

5 reis on 25 reis, provisional 2 6 20 0 The greatest dealer of Greek postage and unpaid 1< un Approval sheets sent-to responsible parties.
10 "" 25' " 5 stamps, post-cards and rarities. Address, with stamp,
20 " 50 " " 10
80 " ioo " " 25 Price list will be sent post free on reqm M. TORONTO PHILATELIC CO.

Malta, 1885, *d, green 0 5 6 54 6 76 Baldwin street, Toronto, Canada
" " Id, rose 1 10 6" " 2d, grey 2 Central & South American Stamps

Mexico, 1884, Ic, green 1 7 0 ONLY2c, 14 0 SHEETS $
Montserrat, 1884, M, green 0 10 6 0
Nevis, 1883, id, green 1 0 0 6

ioa-i, Id. rose : ... 1 6 50 varieties 75 cents
11 6 25 " 2~ "

' 2Jd, blue 3 9
" " 4d, grey 5 6 Send U. S. or Canadian unused stamps.

North Borneo, 2c, brown 2 0 15 0 Chauncey B. Hill (care Rev. J. C. Hill) FOREIGN STAMPS AT 50 PER CENT. DISCOUNTParaguay, 1884, Ic, green 1 0 7 6 72 6
" 2c, red 2 0 15 0 Guatemala, Central America A SPECIALTY BY

Perak,1885, 2c, rose 3 6

Philippine Islands, 5 cuartos, 1863.20 0 FRANK H. BEST~
Portugal, 1884, 2 reis, black 0 3 1 8 15 6

" 5 " grey 0 9 5 0 27 Csr-Howell Street, Toronto
Puttialla, 1885,1-2 anna 2 0 15 0

" 1 " 3 0
7 9 per set of 6.

" post-cards, 1-4 anna. 2 61-2 "46 FOREIGNh$J5TAMPS
" envelopes, 1-2 " 30" 1 "50 20 South American, all different 25 cents Bl^OTHEI^S

Roumelia, 1884, 5 paras, violet ... 0 9 5 0 10 Brazil " 15 "

" 10 " green ... 1 3 . 9 6 ISCanada 10 "

Selangor, 1881, 2c, brown 3 6 Agents wanted at 40 per cent. 10 V/rRICK fLAGE
" 1883, 2c, rose " ... 2 6 20 0 Stamps exchanged with dealers and collectors all over
" 1884, 2c, rose 2 0 15 0 the world.
" 1885, 2c, rose 2 0 15 0Siam, 1883,1-2 att, blue 010 6 6 Large quantities of old Canadian and Provincial NEW YORK, U. S. A.

" " 1 " carmine 1 0 7 0 stamps always on hand.
Sierra Leone, i884,'i-2d, green ... 0 10 6 0 59 0 25 varieties British Colonies 20 cents
South Australia, i-2d, provisional.. 1 0 7 0 2 " Mexico,1856 15 "

i-2d, brown 0 10 6 6 15 " Australian ". 10 "

St. Helena, 1884, i-2d, green ... 0 10 6 0 59 0 Sheet stamps at 40% discount.St. Vincent, i-2d, orange " 2 i-2d, surcharged 
2 0 14 G Stamps Bought, Sold and

FRANK H. BEST
" 1884, i-2d, green- .. 7 6

Stellaland, id, red 
" 3d, yellow 

Straits Settlement, provl., 2C. on 5C 

16 0 27 Ca?r-Howell street, Toronto Exchanged
30 0

Sungei Ujong, iSSi, 2C, " S. U."
" 1882, 2C, brown ... 20 0" 1^4, 2C, rose 15 0 Stamp dealers and agerjta lor the Phila-" " 

4C, brown... 30 0" * 2C, rose, italics ... 7 varieties, 1859-64, complete 60 cents telic Advertising Paper, r>iirersu>i>,
Tasmania, envelopes, 2d 

registered envelopes, ^ 1868-9, " '.25 published by Mr. H. J. Davit h,
Uruguay, 1884, re on.ioc, provisional 2 6 1870-5, " '... 5

Canada Law FF 15 Frankfort, Germany.
Remittances must be made by P. O. order. Unused

stamps will not be accepted, and if sent will bereturned. 
Ontario " ' 10

We publish every alternate month a large and very Bill , jo
complete wholesale list, which we will send regularly to ! ! ! Take Advertisements at Original Prices ! ! !
any dealer on application. Our stock is very large, and Other Canada stamps on hand such as-r-2d., 3d. per-
the prices will, on comparison, be found considerably forated and unperforated, 6d., sc. envelopes, 1860, entire
lower than those quoted by any other firm. used, etc., etc. The best paper in the world for

Retail list tor collectors, post free, on application. advertisements.
All letters answered the same day as received. Postage extra on orders under 2jc. Address

Address WHITFIELD, KING & CO. 

I 

EDWARD Y. PARKER WHqL?E*'S ADVERTISING BUREAU, PEWES
Ipswich, England 169 McCaul Street, Toronto,.Canada papers ai lessTh'ln putlis'hS'raTes5 '" ^WP ̂ C0i"

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publisher by mentioning this paper
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ft))- the Toronto Philatelic Journal. of Ihe kind in existence. The first ing the stamps, is of a peculiar texture,
POSTAGE STAMPS thing to do is to step on the elevator at somewhat similar to that used for bank

the ground floor, when you arc shot notes. After coming from the printing
skyward with such tremendous velocityANJ) IIOW THEY All* MADE. presses, the sheets of stamps are given
that 3Tou not only have every bit of a chance to dry, and then are sent into
breath taken out of your body, but'you the next uoom to bo gummed. This

/.'// -I. M. 7'. I'm-tcll,,. also imagine the machine is going was the most interesting room of them
J'id an}' of the readers of (lie TORONTO straight up through (he roof. This last all to me, as I was particularly anxious

PHILATELIC JOURNAL ever see the catastrophe does not take place how- to see what manner of paste was used
process of manufacturing the little ever, for the elevator box suddenly in gumming -the sheets. I knew that
postage stamps wo all take so much comes to a standstill, a little door slides gum arable or simple mucilage cracks
pleasure in collecting? Perhaps the hack, and you step out in front of an paper badly (see the last issue of Austria
greatest manufacturing firm of this iron-barred door which is constantly which, to my mind, takes the cake for
kind on this side of the Atlantic, and locked and guarded by a janitor, who miserable gumming), and so I walked
possibly in the whole world, is located sits within the bars. Our party " had into the next room and up to a large
in the fifth s'orey of (ho Equitable Life a pass," and so the door was unlocked -smooth table, \vti >od a pair of
Insurance Building, on the corner of for our admittance. We met the gov- pasters with large calsomining brushes
Broadway and Cedar street, in New ernment agent, who is always-present in their hands slapping on the gum
York City. A great many of the foreign to attend to the interests of the United with rapidity, care, and precision. I
stamps, we find so much trouble in States, also the superintendent of the examined the brushes, and found them
securing fin- our albums, arc born on Bank Note Company ; both of whom to be of the finest quality of camel's
this very spot in New York City. The were very courteous to us and showed hair, as fine an ; as soft as silk. Next
American Bank Note Company hold the us all the mysteries of stamp manufac- I examined the paste-pot, and was not
contract for the making of the United turing. The whole upper floor is divid- long in discovering the odor of potatoes.
States postage, stamps, and they have ed into a number of rooms apportioned Ah ! there was the secret of such excel-
held it off and on ever since July 1st, out as office rooms, printing rooms, lent paste, it was all due to the potatoes.
1861. The Continental Bank Note drying rooms, cancelling, cutting, per- One of the workmen informed me that
Company had it'for awhile; but, 1 be- forating, and every other kind of room. the paste was a composition made of
lieve, the American Bank Note Co. have In printing, steel plates are used, on the powder of dried potatoes, starch,
it at the present writing. They renew which two hundred stamps are engraved, and other vegetables, mixed to the
their contract every four years; and and that number printed at each impres- right proportion with warm water.
having the presses, inks, expert work- sion. The stamps are entirely printed The recipe is so simple and the composi-
men, and everything else necessary to with large rolling-hand presses, each tion so excellent, that I have half a mind
manufacture the stamps, they arc able press having one man and a girl to do writing it out and sending it to the
to underbid all competitors for the job, this work. Near by are two other men Austrian government with my com-
and thus secure a renewal of their con-kept hard at work, covering the plates pliments. After covering with this
tract at the expiration of every four with colored inks and passing them to paste, the sheets are placed on little
years. It once fell to my lot to pay a the man and girl who do the printing. racks to again dry, .this time being
visit to the top of the Equitable Build- I counted ten of these presses in the fanned by steam power for an hour or
ing (which, by the way, is perfectly room, although less than half that num-more. Taken from the racks they are
tire-proof), and you may be sure I en- ber were in operation, as there was no placed between sheets of pasteboard and
joyed every moment of time in examin-particular rush for stamps at the time pressed in hydraulic presses* capable of
ing everything in this great postage 1 visited the establishment. The paper! applying between 225 and 250 tons.
stamp mill which I consider the greatest used, as every one can sec by examin-The next thing to do is Lo pass them
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over to a number of young girls armed I thought with 7i spend more alarming orange, Go green, 7c orange, 8c brown,
with shears almost as large as them-than when wo ascended, arriving at the 9c green; lOc, 20c, SOc, 40c, 50c, blue.Larger rcct., black centre, $1 blue, $2selves, by whom the sheets are cut in bottom with just about as much breath

orange, $3 green.half, each sheet then containing one as when we went up. An open door-
hundred stamps. Cutting by hand is way led us to the street, and we mingled LAW STAMPS.

with the crowd on busy Broadway, muchpreferred to that of machinery, as the 1864. First issue, largo rect., figure
pleased with our visit to the wonderfullatter mcthod.it has been found,destroys of Justice, surcharged L. C. (.Lower
s(amj) factory above our heads.too many stamps. In the next room Canada) in rod. Given-lOc, 20c, SOc,

are a number of squads, to whom the 40c, 50c, COc, 70c, 80c, 90c. BlackLIST OF CANADA REVENUE STAMPS.
sheets are passed for the porioraling centre, green-$1, $2,. $3, $4, $5.
process. This is done by machinery, Canada used revenue stamps first in 1864. Same design, C. F. (Con-
singly too, and with groat care, lost 18(54, when bill and tobacco stamps solidated Fund)in blue. Green-5c, lOc,
some of the profiles should have their were issued by the Dominion govern- 21 »r, SOc, 40c, SOc, 60c, 70c, SOc, OOc.
beauty spoiled by being cut full of holes. ment. In 1876, when the Supreme Black centre, green-$1, $2, $3, $4, $5.
After being perforated, the job is finish- Court was established, the general gov- 1804. Same design, L. S. (Law
ed and each sheet undergoes a careful 

ernment assumed the supervision of gas Society) in red. Green-20c, 30c, 40c,
scrutiny. If a single stamp is torn or administration and of the correctness of SOc, 60c, 70c, SOc, 90c. Black centre,mutilated, the whole sheet is condemned, 

weights and measures, and issued green-$1, $2, $3, $4, $5 (never used).then cancelled by cutting, and after- Supremo Court, Weights and Measureswards burned. If they pass the final 1864. Same design, F. F. ( Fee Fund)and Gas Inspection stamps.
test, the sheets are pressed once more, in yellow. Green-lOc, 20c, SOc, 40c,

Besides these stamps of the Dominionthen packed and labeled, and stowed 50c, GOc, 70c, SOc, 90c. Black centre,
government, the Quebec Provincialaway in another room to await orders. green-$1, $2, $3, $4, $5 (never used).
government issued two series of lawI asked our guide how many stamps The last three sets (C. F., L. S. and
and law registration stamps, and one

were destroyed by reason of some fault F. F.) have boon reprinted and the
in their manufacture. Ho answered scries of assurance stamps ; the Ontario

plates destroyed.
between 700 and 800 sheets a week, government issued two series of law
which would make between 70,000 and stamps, and the Manitoba government 1864. Second issue, smaller rect.,
80,000 individual stamps destroyed four a series of law stamps. "Quebec." Red-lOc, 20c, SOc, 40c,
times each month. I forgot to say there We give this month a complete de-SOc, 60c, 70c, SOc, 90c. Blue-$1, $2,$3, $4, f>5.is a small room off to one-side whore scriptive list which we are convinced

the final counting is done. During will supply a long desired want. 1870. Second issue, same size,
their manufacture the sheets are counted "Ontario." Red -5c, lOc, 20c, SOc,

BILL STAMPS.

no less than eleven different times by 40c, SOc, 60c, 70c, SOc, 90c, $1, $2, $3,
Used exclusively for notes and drafts.girls, whose expertness in the business $4.

1864. First issue, profile of Victoria to
is only equalled by the lady counters in 1877. Third issue, same design,left. Small rectangular, blue-Ic, 2c,
the Treasury Department at Washing- "Ontario." To prevent confusion of3c, 4c, 5c, Cc, 7c, 8c, 9c, lOc, 20c, 30c,
ton ; some of whom count more money values, a set has been adopted in the40c, 50c. Larger rect., blue-$1, $2,in a single minute of time than most of following colors: 5, 40. 70 cents, $1,$3.
us can hope to possess or even in a life- red; 10,30, 'JO cents, $2, green ; 20,
time. So groat is their accuracj' and 1865. Second issue, profile of Victoria 50 cents, $3, chocolate ; 60, 80 cents,
such care do these young ladies take in to left. Small rcct., scarlet-Ic, 2c, 3c, $4, blue, which will come into use as
counting them, that not a single sheet 4c, 5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 9c; blue, lOc, 20c, soon as the present stock is exhausted.
of stamps has been lost during the past 30c ; scarlet, 30c ; blue, 40, 50c. Red

1877. Size of preceding, Justice in
twenty-five years. We saw many other centre, larger rect., $1, green ; greencentre, "Manitoba." Surcharged C. F.
wonderful things in the building which centre. $1, red ; purple centre, $2, red ; in blue. Green-lOc, 20c, 25c, SOc,
would not be interesting to narrate. indigo centre, $3, red. Jjp J. j v - "

On one shelf I saw a plate with the 1869. Third issue, Queen to loft in
profile of Don Pedro engraved thereon, widow's cap. Small rect., brown, Ic, 1877. Same design, surcharged L. S.

which led me to believe that possibly the 2c; small rcct. also vermilion, 2c orange, in black. Green-lOc, 20c, 25c, SOc,
f 1, $2.

stamps of Brazil were manufactured in 3c green, 4c brown, 5c orange, 6c green,
the very room. Having inspected every- 7c orange, 8c brown, 9c green ; lOc, KEGISTRATION STAMPS.

thing worth seeing, the superintendent 20c, 30c, 40c, 50c, blue. Large rect., 1864. Square, _valuc in centre,
politely but expeditiously conducted black centre, $1 blue, $2 orange, $3 "Lower Canada," These stamps are
us back to the iron-grated door, opened green. used for law documents only. Red-
the same and showed us out, and turned 1869. Same design, surcharged N. S. 5c, 15c, 30c,

the key on us. We stepped aboard the for Nova Scotia. Small rect., Ic brown, 1876. Rect. Beaver in centre, " Quo-
elevator once more and sped downward 2c orange, 3c green, 4c brown, 5c bee." Grcon-5c, 15c, SOc.
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SUPREME COURT STAMPS. the above, which we call the garter Description ... Gross weight Ibs. Nett
18*76. Crowned head of Victoria to series, came small lozenges, and ribbons do. Ibs... Coll. I. E." D in angles,

left, very large rect. Each stamp in with lozenges printed in centre, which green, water-lined bluish paper ; D in

registered by printed number. Blue- appear to have been used contempor-angles, green, plain white paper ; M in
lOc, 20c, 25c, 50c, $1, $5. aneously with the garter scries for angles, green, plain white paper.

several years. (No. 2) June 1st, 1864, the same, but
ASSURANCE STAMPS.

These comprise the early issues of instead of "Gross weight Ibs."; "Cigars
1876. Largo rect., " License Stump," the Canada tobacco stamps, which ave ralue per M." D in angles, green,

" Quebec" in centre. Used on fire, now very difficult to obtain in anything water-lined bluish paper ; D in angles,
marine and life insurance policies. like fair condition, especially the ribbon green, plain white paper ; M in angles,
Green-Ic, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, lOc, 20c, 30c, stamps, as they were made of very thin reen, plain white paper.
40c, 50c ; lilac-$1, $2, $3, $4, $5. paper, and glued on in a way evidently (No. 3) Jan. 7, 1868, like (No. 1), but

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES STAMPS. not intended to accommodate stamp instead of " August 1st, 1864;" "Dec.
collectors, and require patient soaking 12th, 1867," used in N. B.; N. S. and

1876. Long rect., nationality omitted. with warm water to get them off entire. P. E. 1. on their confederation with
Crown at top, value below, centre for The Canadians themselves seem to have ianada. M in angles, green, thin
inspector's initials and date. Eegistered entirely neglected until the past year, watermarked paper.
by printed number. Black-5c, lOc, these interesting mementos of their (No. 4) the same, but instead of
15c, 20c, 30c, 50c, $1, $1.50, $2. own country, but through the onthuis- " Gross weight Ibs. Nett do Ibs." ;

GAS STAMPS. astic efforts of a gentleman of this city, " Cigars, value per M." M in angles,
who has ransacked the Dominion to

1876. Similar design, " Gas Inspec- green, thin watermarked paper.
obtain a collection of them, we are abletion." Blue-25c, 50c, $1, $1.50, $2,
for the first time to give a description GARTER SERIES, DIAMOND-SHAPED.

$3, $4. of these rarities, which, we are : atisfied, Customs : (No. 5) 1865, same pattern
It is contemplated to introduce the is very nearl}7 complete. as (No. 1), garter inscription "Tobacco

word " Canada " on the Gas and W. -27 & 28 Viet. cap. 3-Customs, Canada;"
These early issues were followed by

and M. stamps, either by surcharging within "Port of... Entry No. 18. De-
the more elaborately engraved stamps

them or making new plates. scription . . Gross weight Ibs... Nett do.
in present use, consisting of a set of Ibs.. Coll. Cust." Blue on water-lined

TOBACCO STAMPS. diamond-shaped stamps with theQueen'sbluish paper, blue on salmon tinted
profile at the top ; a set of ribbons with

Duty on tobacco in Canada was first paper, blue on plain white paper.the Queen's head over a central medal-
imposed in 18C4, under Act of 27th and lion ; six oblong stamps with figures of (No. 6) 1864, Error : the same, but
28th Victoria, chapter 3. To designate weight at sides for packages up to 15 " excise " instead of " customs," and
the tobacco on hand at that time, which Coll. I. E." instead of " Coll. Cust."Ibs. weight; rectangular stamps marked
was exempt from tax, a provisional " caddy " for packages of from 15 to 60 used as a customs stamp. Blue on

stamp was used, diamond-shaped, and Ibs., and "boxes" for over 60 Ibs., and a water lined bluish paper.

printed in green, with D in angles for small " customs " stamp, for parcels of (No. 7) 1865, same as ̂ No. 5), but
dutiable and M for manufactured to- imported tobacco. within the garter, "Port of.. Entry
bacco. The first labels used to indicate No. 18.. Cigars, value per M... Coll.

Throughout the various series allthe payment of tax on tobacco were Cust." Blue on water lined bluishstamps are found in red and black forsimilar to the above printed in black or paper, blue on rose tinted paper.
Excise, and in blue for Customs, except

red for Excise, or duty on home manu- (To be continued.)
that several of the styles used for Excise

factured, and blue for Customs, or duty ave not used for Customs, such as the
on imported tobacco ; the colors qf the EAELY FOEGEEIES." pounds " series, and the " caddy "
stamps being a distinctive feature and " boxes " stamps. In two or more Many collectors fondily imagine, es-
denoting the u,-c to which they are instances an error has been produced pecially those who have collected for
applied. by the engraver inserting " Excise " in many years, that certain specimens

The stamps in black are used on a "Customs" stamp. which they happen to possess must be
tobacco sold direct from the factory. genuine, because they obtained them

PROVISIONAL GARTER SERIES.
When the manufacturer makes up a before counterfeits were thought of.

large stock for which there is no ready Excise: (Pattern No. 1) June 1st, Now, a hand-book, published in 1863,
market, and does not wish to pay the 1864. Diamond-shaped, 4 inches square, probably the first in America, gives a
duty long in advance of its sale, he is crown above and beaver in small oval description of stamps issued for Iceland
required to send it to the government below encircling garter inscribed- and Paraguay. As the first genuine
warehouse, where it is stored at trifling " Tobacco - 27 & 27 Vic. cap. 3 - Ex-emission of these states came out several
cost, and may be removed whenever a cise, Canada;" within the garter ''Stock years later, does it not prove the exis-
market is found by paying the duty, the on hand prior to August 1st, 1864, In- tence of forgeries in the first days of
stamps for which are red. Following land Kev. of ... Date when stamped ... philately ?-Ex.
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TOF^OJMTO Hoping that the new journal under The paper lately issued by Mr. Bateh-
the new management may have your elder,f'«r- lm< /"/<""/< FirotA, has suspended.
hearty support. We send you a copy of this paper as

7s published on the i^th of every month by I am, yours fraternally, an inducement to subscribe if you have
TORONTO PHILATELIC CO., 76 Baldwin St., L. F. BARKER. not already done so.

TORONTO. CANADA. More than 00,000 stamps are found
MORELL & PARKER EDITORS. every year loose in tho letter-boxes of

NOTES. the United Kingdom.
Subscription, 25 cents a year; Foreign Countries, 35 cts.

Wo want agents in every city and Since 1871 Japan has organized mail
ADVERTISING RATES: town in the world to get subscribers for routes over 36,000 miles, and has esta-ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS.

One inch ... ... $ 50 One inch ... $l 25 this paper. blished 3,927 postoffices and 7,430 letter-
Two inch 80 Two inch 2 oo

Half column I 5° Half column 4 00 The Toronto Philatelic Society has boxes. Seven thousand five hundredOne " 2 75 One " .. 6 50

One page ... 7 00 One page... postponed their regular meetings during persons arc employed in the regular
IN ADVANCE. the summer months. service.

Remit money by P. O. Order, or small amounts in one

or two cent stamps. Mr. W. G. Whilden, Jr., of Pelzer,
S. C., is our authorized agent to receive NEW ISSUES

TORONTO, AUGUST, 1885. both subscriptions and advertisements. That have appeared, or are about to
Tho author of " Silver Threads among appear:

ANNOUNCEMENT. the Gold " has been appointed a post- llalianiiin.-The color of the 1 shilling
master in Wisconsin with a salary of

has been changed lo violet, and a new
To the Friends and i'atrons of the " Canadian 1'hilatelist ": per year. value issued, viz., ̂ d. green.

This month the i '//naili/ui Wo have come across some counterfeit Ceylon.-The 8 cent stamp has been
and the TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL triangular Cape of Good Hope. They printed in lilac, and surcharged " Re-
are combined, and the business will ho are printed on very poor paper, and the venue and Postage, 5 cents"; and the
carried on by the Toronto Philatelic impression is taken from a wood cut, following also, " 10 cents" on 1C cents;
Co. who will fill all subscriptions and very badly executed. Collectors, look " 28 cents " on 32 cents.
advertising contracts that have been out for them.
made with either of the above-mentioned 11 mill Kunij.-Thefollowing surcharges

We have received the following papers
papers. All papers now inserting ex- are announced: 20 cents on 30 cents,

up to date, .publishers accept our thanks:
change advertisements for the Can<iili<m violet; 50 cents on 48 cents, brown;Philatelic Monthly, Museum, Capital
Philatelist will please discontinue them 100 cents on !)G cents, slate.

City Philatelist, Youth's Gazette, Col-
at once and make new arrangements huliii.-Tho 4 annas with "Indialectors' Companion, Silent Nation,
with the Toronto Philatelic Co. Stamp World. Postage " has been issued.

It is with great reluctance that I have The 30 sol. silver piece, issued in Macao.-These stamps are now in use

given up the publication of the Canadian 1G70 for the French-Canadian colonies, in this principality. They bear the
Philatelist as a separate journal, but I was sold for, $800, in fine condition. head of the prince : 5 centimes, blue ;

am compelled to do so by the increased Obverse, bust of Louis XIV., LVD. xmi. 15 centimes, rose; 25 centimes, green.

demand upon my time by my regular D. C. FR. ET. NAV. REX. ReVCl'SO, Cl'OWll- Mauritius.-Another provincial has
occupation. My paper has succeeded ed shield, GLORIAM REGNI Tvi DICENT ; been made by surcharging the 38 cents
beyond my anticipation, and, I think I size 18, milled edge. This same piece, " cents " in black. Three new stamps
may say, has been received very favor-the property of a gentleman, giving up have also been lately issued: 2c. green,
ably by stamp arid coin collectors in collecting, was offered at auction, 4c. rose, 16c. brown.
this and other lands. I have thorough-May 22, 1885, by Messrs. George A. Seneijal.-This French colony is said
ly engaged the editing and publishing Leavitt. & Co., 787 Broadway, New to be using stamps of the French
of the paper, and shall always look York, TJ. S. Colonies surcharged with the name
back with pleasure to my experience in
this direction. For some years past the Indian post- '" SENEGAL."

office has successfully worked what is Victoria.-The 2 shilling stamp has
Besides, being as source of amuse-known as the "Value Payable Post;" been surcharged "Stamp Duty."

ment, it has been fairly remunerative, that is, it not only carries parcels from
and I must thank my many stamp deal-tradesmen to their country customers
ing and collecting friends for the able NUMISMATIC DEPARTMENT.but also undertakes to collect the prices.
support which I have received from It has often been proposed to extend the NOVA SCOTIA.
them. If any of the publishers of stamp system to the conveyance of parcels BY J. HOOPER.
papers see fit to continue my name_on between England and India. It is now (Continued from the Canadian Philatelist.)
their mailing lists, I shall be heartily said that the project will be sanctioned 9. Obverse, small bust of Geo. III.,
obliged to them as I shall always retain shortly, as the English postal authori-laureated to right, half-penny token]
my interest in philately. ties are cordially in favor of it. 1814. Reverse, government house, pay-
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able by Hostcrman & Ettor, Halifax, Will exchange all kinds of stamps ever, the use of smaller stamps a second
size 18, plain edge, 2 varieties. with advanced collectors. Bare United ;ime is large enough to make quite a

10. Obverse, largo bust of Goo. III., States stamps especially desired. II. lole in the department funds."
laui-eated to right, half-penny token, MORELL, 7<i Bald .\ in st., Toronto, Can.
1815. Reverse, same as No. 9, size 17,
plain edge. I would like to exchange with ad-

11. Obverse, same as No. 10. Re- vanced collectors of stamps. Have all

verse, ship in full sail, success to naviga- <inds of Canada to exchange. E. Y.
PARKER, 1G9 McCau! st., Toronto, Can.

tion ami trade in circle, size 17, plain Those marked * are unused. Per Per
edge. 12 ioo

"912 all different stamps, 435 unused Bahamas, Is. green ft 36 $2 50
Bulgaria, old and new, 12 kinds 25 I 25

12. Obverse, small bust of Gco. III.
ones, for self-inking press, chase not 

Servia, 14 kinds 75

to right, laureated and draped, half-
Greece, 12 kinds . 12 36

ess than 4£x(5i, arid 1 or more fouls of Argentine Republic, 1862, 5C 10 75

penny token, 1815. Reverse, ship in 
" 1884, i2c. provisional type 35 i 50

type. (Stamps worth $14). VV. BEESON, Hanover, i-2g. black, 1863 ..-. 30 2 50
full sail to right, "payable by John 

Heligoland, I pfening 08 50

1819 Garrison ave., St. Louis, Mo., U. S. " 12 sets of 15 250

Alex'r I]any, Halifax," in circle; si/.e 
Suez Canal, 12 sets of 4 ... i 28 7 50
Constantinople, 12 sets of 3 36 2 25

16, plain edge, 4 different varieties. Bosnia, assorted 16 i ooCook and Bornhcimer, Soule, entire Sreat Britain (1,000) 18 kinds 25Portugal, well mixed 75 06 25

13. Obverse, small bust of Geo. III. wrappers and 100 other varieties U. S. Persia, I franc '.. 56 3 75" 8 kinds, assorted 36 2 75

to right, laureated and draped, " Half- medicine stamps to exchange for match Turkey, well mixed 12 36,
penny token, 1815"/' in circle. Reverse, and medicine stamps not in my collec- Remit in unused stamps, Greenbacks, or PostofficeOrders (either of the last two preferred to stamps).

ship in lull sail lo right, another vc scl tion. Address, L. A. .JirnKtNs, C'lare-
iii distance to lefl, ''Halifax," si/.c l(i, monl, N. H. All Orders of $1 and upwards Sent Post Free

milled edge. Large wholesale list, the acknowledged cheapest listin the trade, sent gratis and post free.

14. Obverse, sameasNo. 13. Reverse, A FOOLISH FKAUD. WANTED-All kinds of United States Departmentals,
Periodicals, Revenues, &c. Prompt exchange sent for

Britannia seated, "Genuine British all parcels, large or small.

Copper" in circle, si/.o 111, plain edge. " You would bo surprised," said a Eight-page retail list gratis and post free. Correspon-dence solicited.

15. Obverse, within a circle, a cask-, post-office official recently, "if 3-011 couldAddress
know how frequently stamps are used amarked spikes, nails, &,(.:.; outside of
second or oven a third time. And what

circle " Half-penny token, 1815." Re- is the most surprising thing about it is, EQWIJvl EJM<aLAJMDverse, outer circle " Importers of Iron-
there is no profit for the person using a LORNE STREET

mongery, Hardware, &c. " ; inside of
stamp the second time, as it requires j-IULb, EfJGL/cNDcircle in 6 straight lines: payable-by

-Miles W.-White-Halifax-N. S. ; more than 2 cents worth of application
and ingenuity to cleanse a stamp ; but WM. V. D. WETTERN, JR.

size 18, plain edge. .
the loss to the Government is very con-

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

1C. Obverse, large bust of Gco. III. siderable. I would be content to receive ̂POSTAGE $ STAMPS^
to right, laurealed and draped, " Half- a sum equivalent to that stolen from 176 SARATOGA STREET
penny token, 1814." Reverse, a frigate the department every year in this way BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

under sail to right, " payable by Garritt Price list free on application to dealers only. Allfor my salary. Post-office clerks by kinds of postage stamps purchased for prompt cash.
& Alport, Halifax," on circle ; size 19, long practice become very familiar with i

milled edge. the appearance of good and bad stamps CO
GUARANTEED GENUINECO H

17. Obverse, same a.s 1(>. Reverse They acquire perhaps the same degree 15 varieties Canadian or 10 German coins, 400.

a frigate under sail, "For the Con- of ability in the detection of the irregu- ioo varieties unused stamps, 75C.ioo varieties or 200 mixed, 150. 5 var. Canada
venience of Trade " on circle. larities as do clerks who handle money, bill stamps, 5c. 3 unused Persia, 300.

but in large offices there are so many HERBERT E. EDWARDS CO(To be continued, j BOX 125 ARNPRIOR, RENFREW CO., ONT.
letters and the work of cancelling is of
necessity so rapid that few chances are

NOTICES OF EXCHANGE. 
offered for detection. It is only whenletters are deposited in offices where the PRINTINGUnder this head will be inserted (free of cost to sub

scribers) notices of exchange for stamps, coins, etc. Al mail receipts are small that there is any Bill Heads Envelopes Visiting Cards
notices should be in by lot/i of the month to insure insertioi considerable danger of detection in using And Small Work Generally
in next number.

stamps a second time. But the use can- IJM NEW ApJD jXlOVEb STYbES
A pinetree shilling, 1652, and U. S not be profitable; packages or heavy-

half-dollars, 1803. 1805, 1810 and 1831 weight letters having sufficiently large
in fine uncirculated condition for the postage stamps on them to justify theii V. L>EWIS
best offer of Canadian coins or medals cleansing for a second use are subjecl No. H7 SYDENHAM STREET
W. L. BASTIAN, 1207 St. Catherine st. to a somewhat rigid inspection anc TORONTO
Montreal, P. Q. fraud can be detected. As I said, how- SEND FOR ESTIMATES
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PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT eoiNS
In the Press, and will be ready about August next STAMPS

THE FIFTH EDITION OF THE

IMPERIAL E?OS/ITAGE S^AMP It you desire to receive on approbation a fine assort-ment of coijis, medals, stamps, etc., please forward me a
cash deposit or reference, and I will send you a good
assortment. Prices reasonable.

IN TWO VOLUMES, entirely revised, and brought up to the present date (1885). By E. S. GIBBONS.
Notwithstanding the great increase in size the prices will be the same as before. See circulars. W. F. GREANY

H'JT Hrannan St.

San Francisco, Cal.
Now ready, THE PHILATELIC HANDBOOK, a new work, by Major EVANS, 1885. Post free, $2.

Also, price 4c. each, post free, the following addenda to the price catalogue, iully illustrated. The first, second,
third, and fourth, comprising all the postal issues from February, 1884, to May, 1885. The price of the catalogue is EXCHANGE WANTED
(price, post free):-The price catalogue, 12c ; the appendix, 24c ; the two bound together, 30c ; handsome gilt cloth
reading covers, fitted with elastic band, and adaptable to this, or any future edition, price Is. each, or 28c.

STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., 8 Gower St., London, W. C., England. T. J. M'MINN
102 Rose Ave.. - Toronto, Canada

: WEST INDIES : The Collectors' Companion Solicits consignments from all parts of the globe forexchange only.

Is a lively, entertaining, first-class monthly magazine for References : The edilors of this journal.
stamp collectors. Contains articles by the host writers.

We desire to enter into correspondence with collectors Adapted both to the beginner and advanced collector.
in the West Indies with a view to a mutual r\rh.ui^,c ul Subscription, 25c a year. Advertisements, 40c per inch. S. KAUFMANN
postage stamps. Sample, ti < e,

(Care Kaufmann Bros.)
Toronto Philatelic Co.. 76 Baldwin St. The Collectors' Companion

COLOGNE PRUSSIAP. O. Box 41'J, Chicago, Illinois
TORONTO, CANADA. Will give every stamp ever issued by Luxemburg and

Iti-lgium for the stamps of Canada, 1851-1858, and New-
Send 5c for a copy of the foundland, 1H57-18G2. He has always a large stock of

JINGO STAMP CO. "QUARTERLY di--.ii ,il>lr st.imps on hand, and wishes to exchange with:i:l,:ini-fil collectors and dealers. Reference: L. F.

Manchester. Mich., U. S. barker, Whilby, Out.INTERCHANGE"
A st;unp journal. This paper contains, each issue, STAMP AND COIN COLLECTORS

Agents wanted for our approval sheets at 25 pt i rent twenty pages.
commission. 100 vanrtirs, IQC. 1,000 assorted, 2$c. Si ml your address for sample copy of the " KEYSTONE
Good exchange or cash for Canadian, New Brunswick, JOHN CHESTERSHIRE
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward KI.IIH! Box 1137, 1'hil.uli-[|>hi:i, Pa. STAMP AND COIN GAZETTE, a monthly journal consisting
stamps. of 8 pages and cover, published in the interest of stamp

and coin collectors. 25C per year.
STAMP

1 HALT! MANN & KENDIG. PublishersAltoona, Pa
A 12-page monthly stamp paper for collectors.

OEND FOR ONE OF MY APPROVAL SHEETS
F. L. MILLS

And send your name on a postal card for one of my new of stamps, at the same time promise to return in
eight-page price lists of packets, rare sets, and single Publisher seven days. 25 per cent, commission.

stamps, at the lowest prices reached yet. Box 473, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A. Good exchange given for old Canada, New Brunswick,
Sheets and sets on approval to parties who are known Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland.

to me, or who send good reference. :AUTOGRAPHS: JOHN A. THALHEIMER
Four thousand varieties, including many rarities and 44 East Biddle St.

hundreds of complete sets, always in stock. Wanted-Genuine letters written by distinguished or Baltimore, Md.

notorious people. Early historical manuscripts, curious
I OFFER books and curious bindings. Can find a buyer by SEND REFERENCE OR DEPOSIT

5 varieties of old Mauritius, unused and fine, for $1 10 writing me saying what you have got.
7 " Bavaria 08 For one of my

10 " Sardinia, including 3 lire bronze 23 C. F. GUNTER
100 " Used foreign stamps 18 78 Madison St., Chicago Fine Sheets of Postage or Revenue Stamps

1000 mixed foreign stamps, containing 200 varieties 1 10

Gummed paper, which cuts 2,000 hingos to the sheet, At 33J% discount, and you willnot regret it.
- CHEAP COINS AND STAMPS -

lOc; 3 sheets, 20c. No collector should be without it. 
10 Large U. S. cents ...40c 100 Foreign stamps ...08c JOS. HOLMES. Jr.

Special rates to dealers in lots of 10, 50, 100 and 1,000 5 U. S. 1-2 cent 25c 1000 mixed ditto ...20c
sheets. 5 War Tokens 12c " Long Island City, N. Y., U. S. A.20 U. S. Department ...30c

$150 in Cpnfed. money.15c 20 " Revenues 25c
Send in your orders at once and be convinced that my 1 New nickle without 10 Foreign unused SETS

sets and sheets are the best and the cheapest. cents 10c stamps 30c
Price list of coins, stamps, Indian relics, etc., free.

THOMAS SEMJVIES Coins and stamps sent on approval to collectors
P. O. Box 296 Alexandria, Va. Try me. F. Stahl, 11 East 7th St., St. Paul, Minn., U. S. A.'

"THE COLLECTOR" AGENTS -GENUINE FOREIGN STAMP-
(HULL)

Published on the 15th of the month. Commenced
December, 1884.Specimen copy, post free, 4c; G months, 25c ; 12 WANTED Heligoland63"1 Navigation Co-> 4 varieties 15 centsD^..i«r>: -nn '5 3*i Porto Rico, 1881

Sardinia
Saxonymonths, 50c.

: ADVERTISEMENTS : To sell stamps at 33J% commission. References
i inch 5oc|ipage $250 required.
2 inches 85 | i page 400 siamv*»r°\' ? c°H'ains I0 varieties, unused Foreign
Payment per P. O. order, greenback, or good whole-Approval sheets sent to responsible parties. *-2 d % H dmg Cyprus Id" Bal>amas id., Costa Rica

sale value in used postage stamps. eta'Sdce" nfvls'c.2' green> Pei'U Unpaid' I0 cemavos'
Address, with stamp,Published in the interest of collectors of stamps, coins,

curiosities, etc. Sixteen pages. Orders under 25c. postage extra. Address
TORONTO PHILATELIC CO.

GEORGE W. MORTIMER Toronto Philatelic Co.
2 Ryde street, Beverley Road, Hull, Eng. 76 Baldwin street, Toronto, Canada 76 Baldwin Street, Toronto, Canada
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M. ISENSTEIN & CO. GAEDECHENS & COMPANY
PUBLISHERS OK

COLONIAL STAMP MERCHANTS

"(9HE F^EI^MES 97 DALSTON LANE, LONDON, ENGLANDTERMS-Cash with order. Cheques to be crossed " London County Bank." Postoffice Orders made payable
at Dalston Lane, but small amounts of unused postage stamps of lowest current values, and not separated, may be

International Journal of Philately, Numismatics, etc. Sftit. Kxchange from the West Indies, South America, Asia, Africa, and the Australian Colonies solicited. Good
collections purchased for cash. All orders nttrmlr.l to same day.

21:1 Fifth Strict CHEAP SETS OF STAMPS
No. One 3 sets & One 3 sets&

NEW YORK 6ITY Vo. inset. set. upwards No. set. upwardss. il. s. d. . d. s. d.
i Ausralian 6...0 2...0 2 69 Hungary, including envelopes. 8...0 3--.0 2j
2 " 12...o 5...o 4 70 " telegraph, 5, lo, 20,
3 24...i 3---1 2 , 25,50 5-..0 4...0

" THE HERMES " has boon changed 4 40...3 6...3 o 71 India IG...O 3...05 5°-..& 0..-5 IS 72 " OHMS, 1-2, i anna 2...O IJ...O

from an advertising medium into a 6 Antigua 4...O J...Q G 73 Italy 12...o 3...0
7 l-2d to Gd 6...0 IQ...O 9 74 " 2c surcharged on officials,

monthly, devoted to art and science, 8 Angola 6...I 4...! 3 complete 8... 7...9 Argentine, several issues 8...I o...o n 75 Jamaica, 1-2, I, 2, 4d 4... 2...

the international commerce and especi-10 Austria IO...G 5-..0 4 76 " 1-2 to is 8... 4...ii Austrian Italy, 1850-61 6...o 5...O 4 77 Japan 5... 3...

ally the collector's trade, and is the 12 a Baden, 1862, 1,3, 6, 7, 9 5-..Q 8...O 8 78 " 7... 9-..13 rt " landpost, complete ... 3...O 3_..o 2^ 79 Lombardy, obsolete 5... 4...

largest and best pajiei; of its kind in 14 Bavaria 8...O 4...O 3" 80 Luxemburg 5... 3.... 81 Mexico 5... 10...
America. 16 a 

'' 
i, 3, 6, 7, 9, 10, i8kr ... 82 Natal 4... 6...

17 aBergedqrf, 1-2, i, i 1-2, 3, 4 ... 
18 Belgian, "1863-78 

7...0 g.,.o 8 
5...0 4...o 3$ 83 Newfoundland, 30, 3 issues 3... 4...
8...0 3_..o aj 84 " 5... 7-

It has obtained a widespread circula- 19 a 
" 

ic, ic 2...0 2...O lA 85 New South Wales 5... 2...
20 Bermuda, 1-2, i, 2, 3, 6d 5...O g...o 8" 86 " O. S. surcharged 2... 4...

tion (9,000 copies, 5,000 of which are 21 Bosnia 4...O 6...O 5$ 87 New Zealand, i-2d to is 7... 6...
22 Bulgaria 6...0 9...o 8 88 Orange Free States 4... 7...

sent to foreign countries), thus afford- 23 " 10... i 6... i 4 89 Peru 8... 7...
24 Brazil, 10 to 1000 rs i6...i 6...I 4 90 Prussia, obsolete 7... 5...

ing a greater field for advertising than 25 " i860, 10 to 500 rs lo,..o IO...Q 9 91 Porto Rico 5... 7...
26 a " 1884, :o, 10, 20, 20 4...O G...O 5* 92 Portugal 5... 2...

can be offered by any other paper. 27 " 188^., ioo rs, 5 varieties 5...0 Q.-.O 8 93 " 12... 11...
28 British Guiana 6...O 9...o 8 94 Queensland 6... 4...

To secure attention to advertisements 29 Canada, 1868, i to IDC 6...O 3-..o 2^ 95 " 10... 9...30 " bill stamps ID...I 2...I i 96 Roumania 7... 3...

of Philately, Numismatics, Rare Books 31 Cape of Good,. i-2d to is, in- 97 " . ";""".." ". '4
cluding triangular 8...I o...i o 98 Russia, including new issue ... 7... ...4

and Prints, Antiques, Curios, Bric-n- 32 Ceylon, 1872 7...O IO...Q 9 99 Spain, old issue, including pes 12... 3.-.33 China, i, 3, 50, complete 3...O g.-.o 8 loo " " " 20... 9...

Brac, Shells, Insects, Plants, Minerals, 34 Chili, i to 2oc 9...i o...o n 36...I 6...i35 (^Constantinople, 5, 20, 4Op. 102 " I pes, 1873-78 
103 Sardinia, used 5 5-.. fc:

etc., advertise in THE HERMES. complete 3---O 4...O 436 Cuba 4...0 3...o 2* 104 " unused 9 3...
37 " mostly obsolete 12...o n...o 10 105 " " 12 4...

THE HERMES is subscribed for by 38 Costa Rica, new issue 4-..0 II...Q 10 106 " " 14 5...
39 Colonial 12...o 5...o 4* 107 aSaxony, arms 5 4...

those who have an interest in such 40 " 25...o S...o 7 108 Sierre Leone, 1-2 to 6d.. 5 g...
41 " 5°-i 3---i 2 109 South Australia . 5... 4..

collections and who wish to make their 42 IOO...2 9...2 G no Straits Settlements 6... 8...
43 " 150...6 6...6 3 in Sweden, 1872, i or. to i k 8... 4...

collections more complete. 44 " 200... 10 6...IO 4 112 " 1874, official 7... 7...
45 /TDanube Steam Navigation Co. 4-..o 8...O 7 113 Switzerland 10... 3...
46 Denmark, 1864, 2, 3, 4, 8, 16 sk. 5...o 3...o 3 114 Transvaal 5... 10...

Subscription price, 50 cents per year 47 " l875 8---° 3---0 2^ 115 Trinidad 5... 7...
48 aDommican Republic 2...o 5...o 4^ 117 Thurn & Taxis, obsolete 7... 10...
49 Dutch Indies, it to 500 8...O. 6...O 5^ 118 Turkey 6... 3...

Send stamp for sample copy. 50 Egypt, two issues IQ...I o...o i H9« " 7-. «...
51 Finland,'two issues 7...O 4...O 120 Scrvia, obsolete 7... 7...
52 France, Empire, i to 8oc 6...O 5...O 121 " new issue 4... 6...

M. ISENSTEIN & CO. 53 " Republic, ic to if 14...o 7...0 122 St. Christopher 4... 6...
54 a 

" i, 2, 3C 3...0 2...0 123 St. Thomas 5... 6...
55 " Colonies, 2 issues . 5---° 7---° 124 St. Vincent 4... 6...

213 Fifth Street 56 German Empire II...O 7...O 125 St. Salvador, old issue 3... n...
57 Greece g...o 4...O 126 present issue 4... 7...
58 Gold Coast, 1-2 to 6d 5.. ~ 127 United States, ic to 900 8... 5...

NEW YORK CITY 128 " Treasury 8... 9...
129 " War :... 6... 9...
130
131 Venezuela 7,..!

N.B.-Papers inserting above will get space of equal 

59 a " 1884, 1-2, i-2d 
60 aGuatemala, 1871-75 
61 ̂ Hamburg 
62 a " envelopes 
6} a " locals 

2...0 3...0
7... i 8...I
5...0 4...0
7...O 8...O

no... I o...o 132 Victoria, obsolete "9... 6...
value in THE HERMES. 5...! 3...I 133 " 1884 4... 3...

65 Heligoland, 1867 8...O g...o 134 Western Australia 4... 4...
66 a " twoissues ............ i8...i 6...I 135 Id to Is 6... 9...

Europe Established 1850 America 67 Hong Kong, includ. new issue. IO...D g...o 136 Wurtemburg, var. issues 10... 4....68 Holland, i-zc to 250 ............... n...o 3...O 137 a ** service 7... 9...

PH. HEINSBERGER No European, all different. South American, all different,'-including issues.
1 packet 3 pkts151 Franklin St. & 89 Delancy St. No. 1 packet 3 pktss. d. s. d. s. d. i. it.

YOF^K, U. S. ft. 6 1 2 252 ... ' 6 3 8
253 -

238 12.. 
12 6 1 3

254 ... 20.. 3 3 6
239 20..

- International General Agency - 
255 ... ... - »- 3° 2 3 6240 30.. 256 ... ... ... ... 50 4 6 12

241 50 1 2 IO 257 ... ioo 13 36
Advertising, Collecting, Insurance, Patents, Addresses 242 '.'. ... ... ... loo 2 6 7
furnished in all parts of the world. Directories, Mer- 243 ... 200 9 6 26 6 Collection of used and unused, all different.
cantile Agency, Notary Public, News Depot, Printer, 244 ... 300 26 75 304 ioo..
Postage and Revenue Stamps of all countries for sale. 245 ... 4°° 5° """ '45 305 150.. 6 4
Wanted: Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, New- 306 200.. 3 6
foundland, Prince Edward Island postage and revenue, West Indian, all different, ineltuting nnnsetl. 307 300.. 6 12
match and medicine stamps in exchange for other stamps 308 500.. 6 20
desired. Philatelical, curiosity and political papers ot 246 6 3 8 309 75°... 42
all countries for sate. Commission merchant, import 247 12 8 i g 3io 1000 37 6 1405.
and domestic orders/for any goods taken on commission. 248 20 i 6 4 311 ... 1500 57 6 1655.
Circulars sent on application with enclosed postage only. 249 3° 2 9 7 6 312 ... 2OOO I4OS 4OOS.
All orders must be accompanied by a deposit of $1 cash. 250 ... 50 5 6 15 313 ... 3000 £25
Stamps on approval to responsible parties; references 251 ... 100 15 42 6314 ... 4000 £60
asked and given. Agent for subscriptions and advertise- 315 ... 5000 £150
ments for "The Toronto Philatelic Journal." Correspon- Those marked a are unused. The largest of these extending over 200 countries.
dence " English, German, French, and Dutch.

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publishers by mentioning this paper.
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ESTABLISHED 1869 Ready November 15th, 1885 THE
WJHITflEWD, Has not arrived yet, but A. HARI'STEK has and willS' nd his

KI^IG & 6O. Price List of Unused Stamps and SetsTo all who ask for it. It contains the I .. t pi .< < s whichWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALKKS IN JVIOF(ELb>'S can be offered to the public. It also giviprices on

POSTAGE STAMPS Philatelic Books, Albums, Etc.
!", ice list MIL I Kin vai ieties "I stamps for cnily i:ic ;

1,000 foreign stamps foi 30& I art also agentIIH Ihr

"TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL."

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR DEALERS ONLY One of tlir Ix-sl st:mi|> p.lpns nuw issued. I'l ice, 25c
per year. Send lor copy. Address

All are unused and ivarrantcd genuine Containing hundreds of names and full addresses otPer Per Per fr. HARfSTEF^
doz, 100 IOOO Genoa, Ohio

s. d. s. d. s. d STAMP COLLECTORS & DEALERS
Antioquia, 1884, Ic, violet .. 1 3 10 0
Argentine, 1884, l-2c, brown 0 8 5 0 48

" " Ic, red 
Azores, 1884, 5 reis, grey 0 p 

1 0 7 0 68
0 5 G 52

" " 10 reis, green 1 3 10 0
Bahamas, 1884, Id, rose 1 4 10 6 100 0 EUROPE, ASIA, AFRICA, AMERICA, and OCEANIA
Bangkok, 2c, rose 2 G 20 0

" 4c, brown 4 0 7 varieties, iS5'KM> cnmpl''lr 60 cents
Bhopal, 1884, J anna, blue-green ... 0 9 5 0 Also, a collection of ADVERTISEMENTS from Q " IS6S-9, 25 '

" " 1-2 anna, black 1 3 9 G the principal Dealers of the Day.
British Honduras, 1884, Id, rose ... 1 i 10 G 100 7 " i«?o-5. " 5 "

Egypt, 1884, 20 paras, provisional... 2 G 17 G 8 " Canada Law FF 15 
"

German Levant, 1884, 10 paras ... 1 0 7 0 70 0 7 " Ontario " 10 "
" " 20 " ... 1 9 13 0 Post free to any Country, " only 25c.; 1 "; 1 mk.

lohor, 2c, large surcharge 4 G 15 " Bill v 10 "

" 2c, small " 3 0 22 G
Johore, 2c, rose, with final "e" ... 5 0 Other Canad.i si.mips MM b.itnl --urli us i-zd., :id. per-
Macao, 1884, 5 reis, black 1 0 7 G ADVERTISING RATES WILL BE AS FQLLOWS forated and uuperfoiatc'l, Oil., 5C. envelopes, 1860, entire

" " 10 "" yellow 2 0 14 0 usr.l, etc., etc." . " 20 " bistre -I 0 j pa^e and copy of book ............... $5 oo
" " 25 " rose 4 0 4 " " " ............... 3 oo Postage extra on orders under 25C. Address

80 " grey 10 0
5 reis on 25 reis, provisional 2 G 20 0 1 " " " ............... I 75

25 EDWARD Y. PARKER
" 20 " 50 " 10
" 80 " loo " " 25 Send in your Advertisements early. 169 McCaul Street. Toronto. Canada

Malta, 1885, l-2d, green 0 5 6 51 G
" " Id, rose 1 10 G Business Card, with simply name and address, 250.
" " 2d, grey- ..."' 2Mexico, 1884, Ic, green ... 1 0 7 0 "COINS AND MEDALS-

" 2c, " 1 9 14 HENRY MORELLMontserrat, 1884, l-2d, green 0 10 6 0
Nevis, 1883, l-2d, green G 6

" 1884, Id, rose 
" " 21-2d, blue 
" " 4d, grey 

North Borneo, 2c, brown ... 

11 G 76 Baldwin Street '
9 Ancient. Byzantine, Mediaeval and Modern
G TORONTO, - CANADA2 0 15 0

Paraguay, 1884, Ic, green 1 0 7 6 72 G" ' 
" 2c, red 2 0 15 0Perak, 1885, 2c, rose 3 6 FOR DEALERS ONLY An authentic attribution and full description accom-

Philippine Islands, 5 cuartos, 1803.20 0 panies every coin which I offer at and above lOc.
Portugal, 1884, 2 reis, black 0 3 1 8 15 6

" " 5 " grey 0 9 5 0
Puttialla, 1885,1-2 anna 2 0 15 0 Direct importations from the leading coin marts of

" " 1 " 3 0 Europe.
" 7/G per set of 6." " post-cards, 1-4 anna. 2 6 DAQUET The most complete and best assorted stock in1-2 ' 4

" " envelopes, 1-2 3 0" " " 1 5 0 9ES America.
Roumelia; 1884, 5 paras, violet 0 9 5 0 Invoices of coins submitted on appioval to parties

" " 10 " green 3 9 G
Selangor, i88i,2c, brown 

" 1883, 2c, rose 
" 1884, 2c, rose 2 

6 Contains 100 Choice Varieties furnishing satisfactory references.
(I 20 0
0 15 0 Catalogue of numismatic works on sale, 15 cents.

" 1885, 2c, rose 
Siam, 1883,1-2 att, blue 

" " 1 " carmine 

2 0 15 0 10 packets 12 1-2 francs, postage 1 1-2 francs
0 10 G G 100 " 125 " " 10 Coin price lists and circulars-"upon receipt of postage.1 0 7 0

Sierra Leone, 1884, i-2d, green 0 10 G 0 59 0
South Australia, i-2d, provisional... 1 0 7 0 LYIYIAN H. LOW

" 1883, i-2d, brown. 0 10 6 6
St. Helena, 1884, i-2d, green 0 10 6 0 59 0 Numismatist
St. Vincent, i-2d, orange 2 0 14 G <hit' jHtrkrt trill In' i/in'n itx <i Ktiinjili1 for

" 2 i-2d, surcharged 6 838 Broadway, New York
" 1884, i-2d, green . 0 7 6 one franc and 20 centimes, if 50

Stellalahd, id, red 
" 3d, yellow 5 

2 0 1C 0
6 centimes c.rtra is sent M. ISENSTEIN & CO.

Straits Settlement, provl., 2c. on 5c. 4 0
Sungei Ujong, 1881, 2C, " S. U." ... 3 0 for

" 1882, 2C, brown 26 20 0 Publishers of "The Hermes," Librarians of
" 1884,20, rose 2 0 15 0

" 40, brown 4 0 30 0 The National Philatelical Society of
" 2C, rose, italics 5 0 New York, etc.

Tasmania, envelopes, 2d 3 3 CASH IN ADVANCE
" registered envelopes, 4d. 6 0 213 Fifth Street, New YorkUruguay, 1884, icon ice,provisional 2 6

Remittances must be made by P. O. order. Unused
stamps will not be accepted, and if sent will be returned. blKE TO BUY OR EXCHANGE
We publish every alternate month a large and very
complete wholesale list, which we will send regularly to GRUAT & BONN
any dealer on application. Our stock is very large, and ANY QUANTITY OF

the prices will, on comparison, be found considerably 84 Faubourg St. Honorelower than those quoted by any other firm.

Retail list tor collectors, post free, on application. PARIS - FRANCE Revenue Stamps, Locals, Fiscals,
All letters answered the same day as received.

Address WHITFIELD, KING & CO. WHILDEN'S ADVERTISING BUREAU, PELZEK, Telegraphs, Tobacco, Etc., Etc.S. C., inserts advertisements in stamp and coin

Ipswich, .England >apers at less than publishers' rates. Sciu! stamps �� �/,/,,.,�,�/ �,. Oyen

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publishers by mentioning this paper.



DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTOBS.

VOL. I. TORONTO, CANADA, SEPTEMBER, 1885. No. 7.

Written for the Toronto Philatelic Journal. 24 and 90 cent of various issues are an two ships, around circle, Britannia,
WHY SOME STAMPS WERE odd figure; the 7 cent of 1872 was a 1814; copper, size 16, milled edge, 3

ISSUED. value placed on postage to Germany for varieties.
20. Obv. Indian with bow and arrow,

BY F. H. BEST. letters. The official stamps were issued
for the use of the various departments dog by his side ; around circle, Starr &

Most stamp collectors seem to have they represented,, and could not bo used Shannon, Halifax, 1815. Eev. ship
no knowledge of the reason for certain by any outside parties, which is the under sail to right; around circle, half-
stamps having been issued, which should cause of the groat rarity of some of the penny token," Nova Scotia ; copper, size
be one of the special studies of collecting. department denominations, such as 17, plain edge, 4 different varieties.
Of course every stamp was issued for .Executive' and high values of State, 21. Obv. same as 20 ; around circle,
a purpose, but some varieties may call they being very seldom found in an " commercial change." Rev. same as
for special mention. Canada has pro-obliterated condition, unless so marked 20, copper, size 17, plain edge.
duced sevc-ral oddities of this kind, not- by swindling dealers. 22. Obv. cask marked " nails and
able among which are the 2 cents, issued The Executive stamps were used solely spikes," between a scythe-blade and
in 1863, also the same denomination oi by the President and Vice-President of sickle; above, two spades crossed;
Now U:-iuis\vick, 18(33, and Nova Scotia, the United States; therefore, philatelists around circle, " payable at W. A. & S.
1863; all of which were str.uck off to having used specimens have not only a Black's, Halifax, N. S." Rev. front of
pre-pay soldiers' letters to Great Britain philatelic treasure, but have also a his- house, around circle " wholesale and
(who had been sent to Canada in 1862 torical relic. retail hardware store, 1816 ;" copper,
on the occasion of the Slidell-Mason The Australian Colonies have issued size 16, plain edge.
affair). Another Canadian stamp was very few stamps for any special duty, 23. Obv. same as 22, around circle
the-twelve pence, black, which, as most and with the exception of a very few " Halifax, Nova Scotia," Rev. same as
collectors know in almost unique in European, very few exist outside of 22, copper, aize 16, plain edge.
rarity, was struck off to do duty for America. 24. Obv. four leaved thistle, around
postage to India, is said by some officials In fact economical postage for speci- circle " Nemo me Impune Lacessit."
in government circles to have been fied countries seems to be peculiar to Rev. ship, around circle " payable at
issued in error, as the postage at that America as regards odd values. Most the store of J. Brown ;" copper, no
time was only ten pence. of these stamps are noticably scarce, date, size 16, plain edge.

The seventeeu-cent Canadian, 1860, and should be made as great a study of 25. Obv. ship, full sail to right;
was struck off for postage to India also. around circle " Nova Scotia and Newas any other. Brunswick success." Rev. female seated
The 12^-cent of the same year was on bale of goods, in her right hand a
issued expressly for letters to Great NUMISMATIC DEPARTMENT. pair of scales ; in her left, a Cornucopia
Britain. The stamps of Prince Edward vessel in distance; around circle "Half-
Island, for their odd denominations, NOVA SCOTIA.-Continued. penny token;" bronze, size 16, milled
might cause collectors to imagine that BY J. HOOPER. edge, rare.
they were issued for some special ser- 18.'Observe, around circle, payable 26. Obv. around circle " RobertPurves Wallace;" in centre, three
vice, but we have never heard of such. at W. L. White's Halifax House, Hali- straight lines, " cheap family store."

The 8|-cent Nova Scotia was issued fax ; inside circle in two straight lines, Rev. in three straight lines, "encourage
for letters to Newfoundland. " one farthing." Reverse, around circle, country importers;" copper, no date,

The 13-cent Newfoundland was issued W. L. White's Halifax House, Halifax; size 16, plain edge.
for letters to Great Britain. These are in 3 broken lines, " cheap dry goods 

Obv. in two elliptic lines, " Ferry
token." Rev. steamship, around circle

the principal varieties issued in Canada store;" brass, size 14, plain edge, rare. " Halifax Steamboat Company ;" eight
for postage out of the usual run. 19. Obv. military bust to left, around leaved patra at bottom.; brass, no date,

The United States have issued a.few circle, "Broke, Halifax, Nova Scotia." size 12, rare.
denominations for special service; the Eev. Britannia seated distance to left, (To be continued.)
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TORONTOTOF^OJXITO 1885. Mottoes above arms" and bee-
hive, " Industry ;" under shield, Enter-PHILATELIC $ JOURNAL
prise. Size 26, millimetre.

7s published on the isth of every month by 2. Obverse, City Hall; on outer circle We want all readers of the above paper to send refer-
ence and get one of our fine approval sheets on 25%TORONTO PHILATELIC CO., 76 Baldwin St., City of Stratford, inaugurated July 22, commission. New 1885 list of single stamps, packets

TORONTO, CANADA. 1885. Reverse, Collegiate Institute; sets and albums just issued, and sent free to any address.
on outer circle, City of Stratford, incor- 1,000 mixed stamps, suitable for trading, 35 cents; 100

MORELL & PARKER EDITORS. varieties, 15 cents, postpaid.
porated Mar. 31st, 1885. Try us once and you will not regret it. Canadian

Subscription, 25 cents a year; Foreign Countries, 35 cts. The dies for medals were cut P. W. unused stamps taken for amounts under one dollar, over
that amount send by P. O. order or registered letter.

Two inch 
Halfcolumn 
One " 
One page 

ADVERTISING RATES: Ellis & Co., Toronto.
ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS. Address C. E. SWOPE & CO.,

One inch ) One inch $i 25 NOTICE OF EXCHANGES. 1013 Sixth St., Louisville, Ky
Two inch 2 oo Foreign correspondence solicited.

50 Halfcolumn 4 oo
75 One " 6 50

One page 18 oo Under this head uill be inscricil (free of cost to sub- TO COLLECTORS Or
scribers) notices of exchange for stamps, coins, etc. All

Remit money by P. 0. Order, or small amounts in one notices should be in by loth of the month to insure insertionor two cent stamps. "COINS ANDJMEDALS-
Dealing in old coins is with me a business, not a

A large quantity of Canadian, British of recreation; it is moreover my sole occupation
TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1885. and consumes my entire time. My place of business isand U. S. coins for exchange for rare a large and well stocked store upon one of the most cen-

trally located business blocks in NVur Yurk. My facil-
Canadians. Joseph Hooper, Port Hope, ites for obtaining coins, medals, and books relating to

NOTES. the same are unexcelled; my stock in all lines is deci-
Ont.- dedly the largest and most varied carried by any dealer

in the United States.

We wrtnt agents in every city and The aiivanta'-:<? :<> collectors of putting themselves in
Twenty-five foreign stamps for every communication with one who can supply their wants, no

town in the world to get subscribers for
150 common Canadian or U. S. stamps. 

matter what their especial line, must at once be apparent
to all who are interested.

this paper.
They must be in good condition. A. G. Catalogue of United States and Colonial coins 15c

We have received No. 1 of The Qi/,rn i 'i ice list of United States fractional currency....'. lOc

McKay, 122 Queen street east, Toronto, Price list of Confederate Notes .' lOc
City Philatelist. It presents a very good Catalogue of Numismatic Books on sale, Part I.Canada. February, 1885 15c

Catalogue of Numismatic Books on sale, Part II.
appearance. -II-- August, i.s;$5 150

Mr. W. G. Whilden, Jr., of Pelzer, Exchange relations desired with nd- Circulars free'on receipt of postage.
S. C., is our authorized agent to receive .vanced collectors. A collection of 1,200 LYMAN H. LOW, Numismatist,

838 Broadway, New York

both subscriptions and advertisements. varieties foreign stamps for rare United
States locals and departmental. W. G.During last month we received the
Whilden, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.

following papers : The Museum, Tbe
-II-

Hermes, Philatelic Journal of America, In large variety always to hand to exchange Kith dealers
I desire to exchange with advanced in all countries. Also, a large variety of Xova

Pine & Palmetto, Yankee Philatelist, collectors of stamps. Revenue and Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland.
Philatelic Monthly, The Press, The envelope stamps wanted. Rare provi- : f OF^EKajM STjAMf S :
Ornithologist, The Exchange, Queen sionals given in exchange. W. A. Mac- Of all kinds at lowest prices, single, sets or packets.
City Philatelist, Tidings from Nature, Calla, box 1153, Philadelphia, Pa.
Agassiz Journal, Collectors' Companion, CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
Capital Cit}' Philatelist, Michigan Phil- One hundred varieties of foreign To exchange stamps. We have an extra fine assortmentof rare stamps, which we shall be glad to offer collectors
atelist, Keystone Stamp & Coin Gazette, stamps (no North American) for every in exchange for other varieties.

Stamp Collectors' Journal & Coin Col-10 varieties of obsolete Canadian stamps AGENTS WANTED
lectors' News, El Filotelico (of St. or for 50 mixed obsolete Canadian To sell stamps at 40 per cent, commission.
Domingo), New England Philatelist. stamps. Harry W. Brown, Niagara

Address all letters to
Falls South, Ontario, Canada.

New Appearances on the Numismatic Horizon. fRA^IK H. BEST
U. S. document, proprietary, match, 27 CAER-HOWELL ST.

lOc. piece of 1885. A trade token medicine and playing card stamps to TORONTO, - - ONTARIO
not mentioned by Canadian numismats. exchange for others of same, and for

Obverse, head of Victoria; around Canada revenue of all kinds. Send lists. - COLLECTORS -
circle, Victoria Regina. Reverse, Geo. All communications answered. A. G. B.
Burns, clothier, London ; brass, size. Send at once and get a sample copy of the

postoffice box 6'7, Brooklyn, N. Y. NEW ENGLAND PHILATELIST. Only 25 cents
per year.

The City of Stratford, on its inaugural, AR -D EPARTMENT QTAMPS W. L. EMORY
has issued two medals. 85 High St.

Fitchburg, Mass.
1. Obverse, bust of Gov.-Gen'l of Uncancelled per set $iCancelled " 40 cents

Canada, His Excellency the Right Hon.
Reduction made to dealers buying large quantities.

the Marquis of Lansdowne. Reverse,
W. C. DOUGLAS, 1009 Twenty-third St. N.W. STAMP IMPORTER AND PUBLISHER

Arms of the City, on outer circle "City Washington, D. C. Manchester, Michigan, - U. S. A.
of Stratford, inaugurated July 22,1885." WHILDEN'S ADVERTISING BUREAU, PELZER, oted
Inner circle, Incorporated March 31, S. C., inserts advertisements in stamp and coin elicpapers at less than publishers' rates. i yea: mple free. -ip-
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NOW READY-THE FIFTH EDITION OF THE " <<5HE STAMP

IMPERIAL POSTAGE STAMP A 12-page monthly stamp paper for collectors.
IN TWO VOLUMES REVISED AND BROUGHT UP TO 1885 Prices, post free and securely packed F. L. MILLS

No. 6.-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, strongly bound No. 8.-Crown 410, on superior quality paper, handsome-
in embossed cloth, gilt lettering, sprinkled edges. The 

Publisher
ly bound, extra gilt, bevelle boards, gilt edges, and

two volumes, $3.50. patent expanding clasp. The two volumes, $5.50. Box 473, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A.
No. 6.-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, superior em- No. 9. -Crown 4to, on superior quality paper, handsome-

bossed cloth, ornamental gilt lettering and border. ly bound in morocco relief, gilt edges, two patent
The two volumes, $4.25. expanding clasps. The two volumes, $7.50. The Collectors' Companion

No. 7.-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, handsomely bound, with gilt lettering and ornaments, bevelled boards,
gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp. The two volumes, $5. Is a lively, entertaining, first-class monthly magazine for

stamp collectors. Contains articles by the best writers.
Uniform with the above, being designed as a companion Volume Adapted both to the beginner and advanced collector.

: THE IMPERIAL POST CARD ALBUM : Subscription, 25c a year. Advertisements, 40c per inch.
Sample free.

No. 5a.-Style No. 5 (see above), post free, . : I No. 8a.-Style No. 8 (see above), post free, $2.20. The Collectors' Companion
No. 6a.- Style No. C or 7 (see above), post free, $1.30. | No. 9a.-Style No. 9 or 10 (see above), post free, $2.75. P. O. Box 419, Chicago, Illinois

Illustrated 12-page Prospectus, post free on application.
STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., 8 Gower St., London, W. C., England. SEND REFERENCE OR DEPOSIT

For one of my

\EPARTMENT C TAMPS CEND FOR ONE OF MY APPROVAL SHEETS
of stamps, at the same time promise to return in Fine Sheets of Postage or Revenue Stamps

Uncancelled per set $i seven days. 25 per cent, commission. At 33|"/° discount, and you will not regret it.
Cancelled " 40 cents Good exchange given for old Canada, New Brunswick,

Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island JOS. HOLMES, Jr.
Reduction made to dealers buying large quantities. stamps. Long Island City, N. Y., U. S. A.

JOHN A. THALHEIMER
W. C. DOUGLAS, 1009 Twenty-third St. N.W.

Washington, D. C. 44 East Bidrlle st.Baltimore, Mass., U. S. A. AGENTS
P/rCKETS FOR DEALERS ONLY

- OF -

GENUINE FOREIGN STAMPS To sell stamps at 33^°/° commission. References
required.

No. 38 contains 25 varieties used and unused ; priceonly 10 cents. PAQUET Approval sheets sent to responsible parties.
No. 39 contains 50 varieties of used stamps, containing

Chili, Bulgaria, Argentine, Brazil, etc. ; price, 12 cents. DES F^IGHESSES Address, with stamp,TORONTO PHILATELIC CO.

No. 40 contains 15 varieties of unused stamps, con- 76 Baldwin street, Toronto, Canada

taining Peru unpaid, Cincinnati City Del., Trinidad, Contains 100 Choice Varieties
Azores, Porto Rica, etc. ; price, 12 cents.

No. 41 contains 100 varieties of used stamps; price
only 20 cents. 10 packets - - 12 1-2 francs, postage 11-2 francs100 " 125 " " 10 " !HALT!

No. 42 contains 25 varieties of unused stamps from

Costa Rica, Guatemala, Suriname, St. Helena, etc.; And send your name on a postal card for one of my new
price, 40 cents. eight-page price lists of packets, jrare sets, and single

No. 43 contains 250 varieties of used and unused ;
price only $i. stamps, at the lowest prices reached yet.

One packet will be given as a sample for
Postage extra on order under 250. Sheets and sets on approval to parties who are known

Address one franc and 20 centimes,' if 50 to me, or who send good reference.
centimes extra is sent Four thousand varieties, including many rarities and

Toronto Philatelic Co., 76 Baldwin St. hundreds of complete sets, always in stock.
TORONTO, CANADA. for postage I OFFER

5 varieties of old Mauritius, unused and fine, for $1 10
U. S. POSTAGE STAMPS 7 " Bavaria 08

16 " Sardinia, including 3 lire bronze 23
10 varieties envelope ...5 100 well mixed zoc CASH IN ADVANCE 100 " - Used foreign stamps 18

loo well mixed " ...15 1000 " 750 1000 mixed foreign stamps, containing 200 varieties 1 10
1000 " " ...j 5 rare varieties, includ-
15 varieties adhesive 5 ing 7 copt, 1870 issue. V Gummed paper, which cuts 2,000 hingos to the sheet,

Can also furnish the following coins as follows: Eagle lOc; 3 sheetsj 20c. No collector should be without it.
cents of '57 or '58, sc each ; war tokens, sc each, or 3

varieties for loc ; Chinese coins, 50 each; nickels of GRUAT & BONN Special rates to dealers in lots of 10, 50, 100 and 1,000sheets.
1883, without cents, 150 eacb, or 2 for 25C. All orders will
receive prompt attention. Address: LINCOLN RAP-
PLEYE, Trumansburg, N. Y. 84 Faubourg St. Honore Send in your orders at once and be convinced that my

sets and sheets are the best and the cheapest.
PARIS - FRANCE

THE LONG ISLAND COLLECTOR THOMAS SEMJV1ES
A BRIGHT, NEWSY MONTHLY, DEVOTED TO WM. V. D. WETTERN, JR. P. O. Box 296 Alexandria, Va.

STAMP AND COIN COLLECTORS WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Published Oct. 1st. Correspondence and Exchange CJHOLoER/V

columns open to subscribers. Subscription price, 25 ̂ POSTAGE $ STAMPS^
cents a year. Advertisements. 25 cents per inch. Has not arrived yet, but A. HARPSTER has and will

send his
To each subscriber received BEFORE Oct. i6th, we will 176 SARATOGA STREET

give a rare stamp or coin. Best pieces given first. BALTIMORE, MARYLAND Price List of Unused Stamps and Sets
WILBUR W. THOMAS, Pub., 780 Lafayette ave., To all who ask for it. It contains the best prices which

Brooklyn, N. Y. Price list free on application to dealers only. All can be offered to the public. It also gives
Stamp papers copy and send equivalent advertisement. kinds of postage stamps purchased for prompt cash. prices on

Philatelic Books, Albums, Etc.
FRANK DONOGHUE :AUTOGRAPHS: Price list and 100 varieties of stamps for only 13c ;1,000 foreign stamps for 30c. I am also agent

for the
P. 0. Box 27 Georgetown, Mass. Wanted-Genuine letters written by distinguished ornotorious people. Early historical manuscripts, curious "TORONTO PHILATELIC JOURNAL,"

Will send stamps on approval to responsible parties books and curious bindings. Can find a buyer by One of the best stamp papers now issued. Price, 25c
sending references at 33^7° commission. writing me saying what you have got. per year. Send for copy. Address

1,000 mixed stamps, 20 cents. 100 varieties, 10 cents. C. F. GUNTER jft. JHARfSTEF^
Philatelic publishers send copy. 78 Madison St., Chicago Genoa, Ohio

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publishers by mentioning this paper.
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ESTABLISHED 1869 GAEDECHENS & COMPANY
WJHITflELoD, COLONIAL SWAMP MERCHANTS

KlfslG & 6O. DALSTON LANE, LONDON^ ENGLAND
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

POSTAGE STAMPS collections purchased for cash. All orders attended to same day.

IfSWiejH, -- CHEAP SETS OF STAMPSNo. One 3 sets &" No. One 3 sets &
No. in set. set. upwardsNo. in set. set. upwardsSPECIAL OFFERS FOR DEALERS ONLY s. d. d. . d. s. d.

i Ausralian .............................. 6...0 2...O 69 Hungary, including envelopes. i
All are unused and ivaFranted genuine 2 

" .............................. 12. ..O 5-..0 70 " telegraph, 5, 10, 20,

3 " .............................. 24-. I 3-i 25,50 5-0 4-o
Per Per Per 4 " .............................. 4°. .-3 6.. .3 71 India IQ...O 3...0

doz. 100 1000 5 " ......................... ...... 50. ..6 0...5 72 " OHMS, 1-2, i anna 2...0 lj...o
s. d. s. d. s. d. 6 Antigua ................... .' ............. 4---° 7-° 73 Italy " """:""""" "-o 3-o

Antioquia, 1884, Ic, violet 1 3 10 0 7 l-2d to 6d .................. 6...0 10. ..o 74 " 2C surcharged on officials,
Argentine, 1884, l-2c, brown 08 5 0 48 0 8 Angola ............................. ;... 6...I 4...! complete 8... 7...

" " Ic, red 10 7 0 68 6 9 Argentine, several issues ......... 8... I o...o 75 Jamaica, 1-2, i, 2, 4d 4... 2...
Azores, 1884,5 reis, grey 09 5 6 52 6 10 Austria ................................. ro...o 5...O 76 " 1-2 to is 8... 4...

" " 10 reis, green 1 3 10 0 ii Austrian Italy, 1850-61 ............ 6...O 5-..O 77 Japan 5... 3...
Bahamas, 1884, Id, rose 1 4 10 6 100 0 12 flBaden, 1862, i, 3, 6, 7, 9 ......... 5-..O 8...O 78 " 7... g...
Bangkok, 2c, rose 26 20 0 13 a " landpost, complete ... 3...O 3-..O 7g Lombardy, obsolete 5... 4...

" 4c, brown 4 0 14 Bavaria ................................. 8...O 4...O 80 Luxemburg 5... 3...
Bhopal, 1884, J anna, blue-green ... 0 9 50 15 81 Mexico 5... 10...

" " 1-2 anna, black 13 96 16 a " i, 3, 6, 7, g, 10, iSkr ... 7...0 9...0 82 Natal 4... 6...
British Honduras, 1884, Id, rose ...1 4 10 6 100 0 17 aBergedorf, 1-2, i, i 1-2, 3, 4 ... 5...0 4...0 83 Newfoundland, 30, 3 issues 3... 4...
Egypt, 1884, 20 paras, provisional... 2 6 17 6 18 Belgian, 1863-78 ..................... 8...0 3 84 " 5... 7...
German Levant, 1884, 10 paras ... 1 0 7 0 70 0 iga " ic, ic ........................ 2...0 2...0 85 New South Wales 5... 2...

" 20 " ... 1 9 13 0 20 Bermuda, 1-2, i, 2, 3, 6d ......... 5...O g...o 86 " O. S. surcharged 2... 4...
Johor, 2c, large surcharge 4 6 21 Bosnia ................................. 4...0 6...0 87 New Zealand, i-2d to is 7... 6...

" 2c, small " 30 22 6 22 Bulgaria ................................. 6...O . 9...O 88 Orange Free States 4... 7...
Johore, 2c, rose, with final "e" ... 5 0 23 " 

................................. 10... i 6...I Sg Peru 8... 7...
Macao, 1884, 5 reis, black 10 76 24 Brazil, 10 to 1000 rs ............... i6...i 6...I go Prussia, obsolete 7... 5...

" " 10 " yellow 2 0 14 0 25 " 1866, 10 to 500 rs ......... IO...Q IO...Q giPortoRico 5... 7...
" " 20 " bistre 3 0 26 a " 1884,10,10,20,20 ...... 4...O 6...O 92 Portugal 5... 2...
" " 25 " rose 4 0 27 " 1884,10013, 5 varieties 5-..O 9...O 93 12... n...
" " 80 " grey 10 0 lish Guiana ..................... 6...0 g...o 94 Queensland 6... 4...
" 5 reis on 25 reis, provisional 26 20 0 29 Canada, 1868, i to IOC ............ 6...O 3-..O 95 10... 9..." 10 " 25 " " 50 30 " bill stamps ............... IO...I 2...I 96 Roumama 7... 3..." 20 " 50 " " 10 0 31 Cape of Good, i-2d to is, in- 97 14..." So " too " " 25 0 rliiding triangular ............... 8...I O...I 98 Russia, including new issue ... 7- ...4

Malta, 1885, l-2d, green 09 5 G 54 6 32 Ceylon, 1872 ........................... 7-..O IO...Q 99 Spain, old issue, including pes 12... 3...
" " Id, rose 1 4 10 G 33 China, i, 3, sc, complete ......... 3...O g...o oo " " 20...
" " 2d, grey 2 8 34 Chili, I to 2OC ........................ 9...! O...O ol " " " 36...I §:::,

Mexico, 1884, Ic, green 10 70 35 ̂ Constantinople, 5, 20, 4op.
" " 2c, " 1 9 14 0 complete ........................... 3...O 4...O 

02 " i pes, 1873-78 
03 Sardinia, used 5 

5 -
6...

Montserrat, 1884, l-2d, green 010 6 0 36 Cuba .................................... 4...O 3-..O 04 " unused g...
Nevis, 1883, l-2d, green 10 66 

3...
37 " mostly obsolete ............ 12. ..o n...o 05 " " 12...

" 1884, Id, rose 1 6 11 G 4...
38 Costa Rica, new issue ............ 4-..O n...o 06 " " 14..." " 21-2d, blue 3 9 5...39 Colonial .............................. 12. ..o 5...O 07 aSaxony.arms 5..." " 4d, grey 5 6 4-4° " 

.............................. 25. ..o 08 Sierre Leone, 1-2 to 6d 5...North Borneo, 2c, brown 20 15 0 9-41 .............................. 50...! 
" 

09 South Australia 5...Paraguay, 1884, Ic, green 10 76 72 G 4-42 .............................. IO0...2 10 Straits Settlements 6...
" 2c, red 20 15 0 

8...
43 .............................. 150. ..6 ii Sweden, 1872, i or. to i k 8.:.Perak, 1885, 2c, rose 3 6 4-44 .............................. 2OO...IO 12 " 1874, official 7...Philippine Islands, 5 cuartos, 1863.20 0 7-45 flDanube Steam Navigation Co. 4...O 13 Switzerland lo...Portugal, 1884, 2 reis, black 03 1 8 15 6 3-46 Denmark, 1864, 2, 3, 4, 8, 16 sk. 5...O 14 Transvaal 5..." " 5 " grey 09 50 47 ", . 1875 ..................... 8...0

Puttialla, 1885,1-2 anna 2 0 15 0 15 Trinidad 5... 7...
48 aDommican Republic ..... ......." 1 " 3 0 17 Thurn & Taxis, obsolete 7... 10...
49 Dutch Indies, it to 500 ............

" 7/6 per set of 6. ... ... 18 Turkey 6... 3...
50 Egypt, two issues .................. IQ...I O...Q 11" " post-cards, 1-4 anna. 2 6 iga " ,7... 8...51 Finland, two issues 7...O 4...O" " " 1-2 "46 20 Servia, obsolete 7... 7...52 France, Empire, i to 8oc ......... 6...O 5...O

" " envelopes, 1-2 " 30 21 " new issue 4... 6...
53 " Republic, ic to if ...... 14. ..o 7...O1 " 5 0 22 St. Christopher 4... 6
54 a " 

I, 2, 3C ..................... 3---0 2...0 " 123 St. ThomasRoumelia, 1884, 5 paras, violet ... 0 9 50 5- 6...55 " Colonies, 2 issues ...... 5...0 7...0" " 10 " green ... 1 3 96 6...56 German Empire ..................... n...o 7...0Selangor, 1881, 2c, brown 3 6 ii...57 Greece ................................. 9...O 4...O
" 1883,2c, rose 26 20 0 58 Gold Coast, 1-2 to 6d ............... 7-

5...0 8...O 

124 St. Vincent 
125 St. Salvador, old issue 
126 " present issue 
127 United States, ic to goc ,. 

4...
3-

" 1884, 2c, rose 20 15 0 591! " 1884, 1-2, I-2d ...... 5...
2...O 3...O

" 1885,2c, rose 2 0 15 0 60 aGuatemala, 1871-75 ............... 9-
7...! 8...I

Siam, 1883,1-2 att, blue 010 6 6 

128 " Treasury 
129 " War 6...

61 aHamburg .'. ....................... t. 9-
5...0 4...O" " 1 " carmine 10 70 13062'a " envelopes ............ 7...0 8...OSierra Leone, i884, i-2d, green ... 0 10 60 59 0 131 Venezuela 7...63 « 

' 
" locals .................. no. ..i o...oSouth Australia, i-2d, provisional... 10 70 132 Victoria, obsolete g... 6.'.'.64flHayti ................. . ............... ... 5...! 3...I" 1883, i-2d, brown. 0 10 66 133 " i884.: 4...65 Heligoland, 1867 ..................... 8...O 3...g...oSt. Helena, 1884, i-2d, green 0 10 6 0 59 0 134 Western Australia 4...66 a " two issues ............ i8...i 4-6...ISt. Vincent, i-2d, orange 2 0 14 6 135 " Id to Is 6...67 Hong Kong, includ. new issue. IO...Q 9...g...o" 2 i-2d, surcharged ... 4 6 136 Wurtemburg, var. issues ;... 10...68 Holland, I-2C to 250 ............... II...O 4-

3...O" 1884, i-2d, green 10 76 1370 " service 7... 9-
Stellaland, id, red 2 0 16 0 JVo European, all different.

" 3d, yellow 5 6 South A merican, all different, including issues.
Straits Settlement, provl., 2C. on sc. 4 0 30 0 No. 1 packet Spkts 1 packet 3 pkts
Sungei Ujong, 1881, 2c, " S. U." ... 3 0 s. d. :. d. s. d. s. d.

" 1882, 2C, brown 26 20 0 237 6.. 2 252 6..
" 1884, 2C, rose 2 0 15 0 238 12.. 5 253 12..

" 4C, brown 4 0 30 0 239 20.. 254
" 2C, rose, italics 5 0 240 255 3 6

Tasmania, envelopes, 2d 3 3 241 
30 
50 1 256 50 4 6 12

" registered envelopes, 4d. 6 0 242 100 2 6 7 257 ... 100 13 36
Uruguay, 1884, icon loc,provisional 2 6 243 200 g 6 26

344 300 26 Collection of used^and unused, all different.
Remittances must be made by P. O. order. Unused 75245 304

stamps will not be accepted, and if sent will be returned. 
4°o 5° ... 145

305 """ 150 i 6 4
We publish every alternate month a large and very West Indian, all different, including unuse> 306 """ 200 2 3 6-
complete wholesale list, which we will send regularly to 307 - 3«> 4 6 12
any dealer on application. Our stock is very large, and 246 e...:. 308 """ 500 7 6 20
the prices will, on comparison, be found considerably 247 8 i 309
lower than those quoted by any other firm. 248 """ 750 15 42 £6 4 310 - I00° 37 6 140S.

Retail list tor collectors, post free, on application. 249 30 z 9 7 3"250 50 5 6 15 312 """ J500 57 6 1655.
All letters answered the same day as received. """ 2000 1405 4005251 100 15 42 313 - 3000 £25314

Address WHITFIELD, KING & CO. - 4000 £60315 
""" 5000 £i50Ipswich, England Those marked a are unused. The largest of these extending over 200 countrie

answering Advertisements you would oblige the publishers by mentioning this paper.
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VOL. I. TOEONTO, CANADA, OCTOBEE, 1885. No. 8.

Why Some Stamps were Issued. steamship. The 3c. stamp, for inland cents a 1000 for printing of the stamps.
postage, has a representation of a train The high values of State Department

A reply to Mr. Best's article in the Septem-of cars. The engine is of a pattern, were used to prepay books to foreign
ber issue of this journal which would be regarded as decidedly countries; these being always sent

antique, if it should make an appearance sealed, cost a great deal in postage.
BY THEODORE SIDDALL. on any railroad near Philadelphia now, The stamps did not cost the departments

Mr. Best's article on " Why some such has been the progress of the rail- anything; when they ran out, they
road since 1869.

Stamps were Issued " covers the ground would make a requisition on the post-

as far as Canadian and other British In or about 1870, ocean postage was master for more, but they had to account
for eveiy stamp, so it will be seen whyAmerican possessions are concerned, again reduced this time to six cents,

but he gets out of his depth on the sub-and, fancy designs not being popular, unused specimens could not be gotten
at postoffices. The stamps were merely

ject of United States stamps, whereas, portraits were again used, that of
checks upon the employes of the gov-he says, the 24c. stamp is an odd figure. Lincoln again gracing the stamp for
ernment, to prevent them from usingSo it is, but at the time the stamp was foreign postage. To Germany and onethe mails under cover of official business.

first issued, about 1856, the postage tu or two other places, postage was 7 cents;
I have seen box-lids upon which wereGreat Britain was 24 cents. The 30c. England and others, 6 cents, while
pasted as many as forty 90c. Treasuryand 90c. values are odd values, and are postage to other countries was fixed at
Department stamps. They were usednow kept up, no doubt, because people various amounts, from 7 to 25 cents per
on large packing-cases of revenue stampsare used to them ; the reasons for their half ounce. Postage being still further
which were sent to the Philadelphiaadoption are not now generally known. reduced to 5c., in 1875, a five-cent stamp

The carriers' stamps, which, by-the- was then issued. Our special delivery office. The boxes measured 3 feet each
way, are quite rare, were issued only in stamps are the first of the kind in the way, and weighed when full one or
Philadelphia and Cincinnati, and were world, and should have been issued ten two hundred pounds, postage upon

affixed to letters which were to be de- years ago. 
which was paid at the rate of one cent
an ounce. The boxes would be taken

livered by carriers, the carrier receiving In envelope stamps no values areto the Washington office of Adams'one cent, the value of the stamp, for used except the 1, 2, 4, 5 and 10 cent.
Express, and a treasury official, armed

each letter so delivered. The stamps I doubt if as many as two thousand a
with a few sheets of stamps and a bucket

were not used on letters that were sent year of 30c. and 90c. envelopes are used of paste, stood by while the box was
to other points, and may justly be in the United States. The many odd
called locals. values, sizes, dies, colors, watermarks being weighed, and then affixed stamps

to the box, which was then forwarded
With the adoption of the free delivery and papers make a study in themselves.by express, not having been in the post-

system, in 1863, the carriers' stamps During Grant's administration, when office at all. The department would
were abolished, and the rate on drop raids on the treasury, land grabs and then pay the regular express rates on
letters was fixed at 2 cents, which made other jobbery was going on, there the box! Official stamps were abolished
it necessary to issue a two-cent stamp. was a scheme started to take the by an Act of Congress of June, 1884.
In 1866, shortly after the death of printing from the government office,
President Lincoln, the ocean postage and give it to the New York corn- A set of Turkish paper money is
was reduced to 15 cents, and accordingly companies, and in order to give them a among the most valuable possessions of
a new stamp was prepared, which bears good thing, about 90 kinds of official the Numismatic and Antiquarian Society
a splendid likeness of President Lincoln. stamps were concocted. There was a of Philadelphia. The particular value

In 1869, the first six-cent stamp was separate plate of 200 stamps engraved of this set arises from the fact that no
issued for double-rate letters, and the for each value and kind, at a cost to the bank notes are now used in Turkey, the
12c. stamp (12 cents then being thej government of $5,000, and the bank many forgeries compelling the govern-
letter-rate to Europe) bears an ocean I note companies got besides, about 90 ment to stop their circulation.
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TOF^OfJTO The Museum has been merged into the jeweler. Its price varies from £3 10s.
American Antiquarian. to £4, according to the state of preserva-

tion.
Mr. Ph. Heinsberger, 89 Delancy st.,

Last year there were 26,000 letters
Published on the i$th of every month by New York, is our authorized agent to

receive "ads." and "subs." posted in England without any address
TORONTO PHILATELIC CO., 18 Orde Street, upon them. In 1,600 of these, coins

TORONTO, CANADA. Wo understand that Mr. Everitt M. and money were enclosed.
Hackett has joined the noble order of

GEORGE A. LOWE EDITOR. benedicts. We wish him much hap- The Berlin street letter-boxes have
one feature worth}'of imitation, namely:

Subscription, 25 cents a year; Foreign Countries, 35 cts. piness. a list of the hours of collection, with a
We have received the following papers dial which shows the next hour of col-ADVERTISING RATES:

ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS. up to date, publishers please accept our lection.
One inch $ 50 One inch $i 2 thanks :-Philatelic Tribune, Philatelic
Two inch 80 Two inch 2 oo Star, Exchange, Stamp World, Collec- It is rumored that Postmaster-GeneralHalf column i 50 Half column 4 oo
One " 2 75 One " 6 50 tor, Yankee Philatelist, Tidings from Vilas is going to institute a reform in
One page ... 7 oo One page ... oo Nature, California Collector, Keystone postage stamps, so that the twos can be

Remit money by P. O. Order, or small amounts in one Stamp and Coin Gazette, Southern distinguished from the ones even in the
or two cent stamps. Geologist, Youth's Advocate, Briefmnrk- darkest night. The mucilage on the

en-Zeitung, Stamp Collectors' Journal, twos will be flavored with vanilla and
that on the ones with lemon.TORONTO, OCTOBER, 1885. Pine and Palmetto, Collector's Com-

panion, Philatelic Journal of America, At the sale in London of English gold
Philatelic Monthly, Philatelic World, coins, belonging to the late Rev. Edward

NOTICE. The Orient, L'Union Timbrophiles, J. Shepherd, a gold penny of Henry III.
Stamp Dealers' Journal, Long Island realized $1,025; Henry VIII., halt-

To my patrons: Collector. George noble, unique and unpublished,
Being the founder of THE "TORONTO *,tt* Publishers will confer a favor on $1,275 (this coin was bought in Paris

PHILATELIC JOURNAL, it is with no small us by Bending two copies of their paper, many years ago for 3s. 6d.); Mary,
and we shall be happy to do the sameamount of pleasure and pride that I rial, 1553, Queen standing in ship, $400;in return. George III., five-guinea piece, pattern

inform you that, after a brief interval W. E. Skinner & Co., Lynn, Mass.- by Tanner, $220 ; another pattern, by
of transfer, it has again come into my We warn publishers and others to have Pistrucci, with St. George and the
possession, and will be continued at its no dealings with this party, as they are Dragon, $240.
originally high standard. frauds of the blackest type. In February

Yours philatelically, last they wrote, stating that the}' would NUMISMATIC DEPARTMENT.
like to advertise with us, and would payGEORGE A. LOWE.
for same on receipt of copy containing NOVA SCOTIA.-Continued.
their "ad.," we inserted their "ad." BY J. HOOPER.

Antonio D. Vannini.-The amount and copies were duly mailed, and al- 28. Obv. head of liberty, surrounded
due us is $1. though we wrote them several times in by 13 stars, 1882. Rev. around circle,

reference to the matter, they refused to " Blakely & Co., cor. of Granville and
Edwin M. Williams.-Kindly remit reply. In September we wrote them a Du>re sts.;" inside circle (in semi)

75 cents, as per our account rendered postal, stating that we would expose " Great Dry," (and in 4 straight lines)
last April. them unless they settled their account " Salt goods warehouse, Halifax, N. S."

Miguel Salvador.-Would be pleased at once. Instead of settling their Brass, size 17, rare.
to receive $2 for the "ads." which we account, they wrote us as follows : MAGDALEN ISLAND.
inserted for you. Oct. 1, 1885. 1. Obv. seal on rock; around circle,

Henry Coward.-We have not yet Dear sir-We refuse to pay on ' Magdalen Island Token," " 1815."
grounds that you had no 02-ders from usreceived payment for our two " ads.," Bev. opened codfish; around circle,

the amount is $1.50. to insert ad. If you will produce the "Success to the Fishery," " One penny."
order we will remit. But should you Copper, size 21.

Philatelic Stamp Co.-Let us hear expose without right, we will have you PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
from you in reference to the two " ads." promptly arrested for libel, as we did
inserted in the " T. P. J." 1. Obv. sheaf of wheat, with sickle

Emory, of Fitchburg, who has now quit thrust through ; around circle, "Prince
Edwin Healey & Co.-You promised the business in disgust. Sue if you like.

W. E. Skinner & Co. Edward's Island, half penny," " 1840."
to pay for "ads." on receipt of marked Eev. a plough and f; around circle,
copies. Let us hear from you. Have nothing to do with this Skinner " Commerce and trade," 6 leaved patra.if you do not want to be skinned.We are about the heaviest losers in Copper, size 16, plain edge ; a rarity.
the matter of Clarence A. Jones, alias 2. Obv. a plough across centre ; on

NOTES.
Henry W. Davis, alias Henry Trolz, circle, "Speed the Plough." Eev a
alias Charles Warner, alias E. M. Pierce The postage stamp has been known codfish, and around circle,' « Success to
and several other aliases, they having ever since 1840. The postage stamp is the Fisheries." 3 different dies have
swindled us out of nearly $25. evidentl}' determined to stick. been used, and a difference in shape of

Stamp arid coin dealers will find the When a Massachusetts postmaster ploughs is the result. (These pieces
" T. P. J." an excellent advertising- gets a letter addressed to somebody, were struck in 1840 ) Coppe., size 16,

plain edge.
medium, it is the only monthly stamp " K pan," he at once chucks it into the
paper published in Canada, the circula- mail bag for Cape Ann. 3. Obv. around circle "Prince Ed-

wards Island," in the centre "1855"
tion being 1,000 copies monthly, which The £2 gold coin of the reign of Eev. in 5 lines "Self Government *nd
is sent to hundreds of collectors that George IV. is not rare, and may be Free Trade." Two different dies have
other papers fail to reach. obtained from almost any respectable been used. Copper, size 10, plain edffe
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4. Obv. around circle " Prince Ed- - LOOK AT THIS -
ward Island;" in the centre, 1857. Eev. .nternational Album, last edition Si 20
same as No. 3 ; there are 2 dates of this Scott's Catalogue, 46th edition 22
piece, 1855 and 1857, and differ from IMPORTERS OF Set Flags of all Nations 205et Arms of all Nations 4°

No. 3 by not having 's after Edward ; 3et Rulers of all Nations 4°
3 different varieties of erich date. Cop-

Color Chart 65
DEALERS IN

per, size 16, plain edge. : Unused Sets :American Rapid Telegraph Co., 16 var. complete...$ 60
5. Obv. around circle "One Cent;" ir. Cuba, 1864, 1867, or 1868, 4 var. complete 60

centre, 1855. Eev. "Fisheries and Agri-fOREiQJM "apan, first issue, 4 var. complete 60^ersia, Service, 4 var. complete ... - 40

culture." Copper, size 16, plain edge. Lomagna, 7 var 50
6. Obv. steamship; on upper and 

iam, 5 var. complete 75
>an Marino, 5 var. complete 60lower half of circle, Half-penny Token. POSTAGE Stamps bought and exchanged. Sheets on approval at

Eev. " Fisheries and Agriculture." & ty &. discount.
Copper, size 1C, plain edge. Broken STAMPS JOSEPH HOLMES, Jr.Long Island City, N. Y.
dies have been used on some of these

pieces. No. 207 EAST 73RD STREET FOR DEALERS ONLY
(To be continued.)

JMEW YOF^K, U. S. /r.

CANADA REVENUE STAMPS. DAQUET
(Continued from A ugitst number.) Approval sheets of fine stamps at 50 9ES RJ6HESSES

Excise : (No. 8) 1867, same pattern, per cent, commission.
garter inscription " Tobacco-27 & 28 Contains 100 Choice Varieties
Viet, cap. III.-Excise, Canada," within Stamps and collections bought at high-
" License No. . . Inland Eev. Div. of... est prices. 10 packets 12 1-2 francs, postage 11-2 francs00 " 125 " " 10 "

Date when excised. Warehouse Entry orrespondence desired, German, Eng-
No. Description. Gross weight Ibs. Nett lish and French.do. Ibs... Coll. I. E." Black on thin

One packet will be given, as a sample for
watermarked paper, black on salmon Especially fine assortment of U. S. one franc and 20 centimes, if 50
tinted paper, red on plain white, red on State Department and old United centimes extra is sent
thin watermarked paper. States, always on stock. for postage

(No. 9) 1865, same as (No. 8), but
within the garter "License No.. In- " All our Stamps guaranteed genuine -
land Eev. Div. of. Date when excised.

Cigars, value per M.. Coll. I. E." Black CASH IN ADVANCEon salmon tinted paper, black on plain JV1. fcr^UHL & 60.
while paper, red on plain white paper. BUCAREST

- (To be continued.} (Oldest stamp dealers in Roumania) offer : GRUAT & BONN
Moldavia *Wallachia, 1862, unused, warranted genuine 84 Faubourg St. Honore

^Establishedjn 1866 (not reprint), 3 par, 6 par, 6 par and 30 par, theset of 4, 50 cents ; per 10 sets, $4 ; per PARIS - FRANCE

f. TRIFET 25 sets, $9.Roumania, 1877 to 1885, well assorted, per 1,000, $1.25 ; "COINS AND MEDALS-
IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN per 5,000, $5.75.

Foreign and American Stamps Ancient, Byzantine, Mediaeval and Modern.Servia, present issue, well assorted, per 1,000, $4.50;
per 5,000, $20.

408 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS. atalogue of United States and Colonial coins 15c
Cash in advance Price list of United States fractional currency lOc

Sheets on approval to responsible parties. Complete Price list of Confederate Notes lOc
sets of all the Departments, unused, on hand. Also set All letters of value should be registered.
of Periodicals. Foreign correspondence and consign-
ments solicited. Refers to any of the large dealers.
Catalogues, 25 cents ; circulars and 50 varieties, lo cents.Our approval sheets may be found at 102 Church St., -100 STAMPS- The above are the most complete ever offered.They contain much valuable information,

not to be found elsewhere.

New Haven ; 9 Virginia ave., Indianapolis ; 475 and 1105
Penn. ave., Washington ; 575 Lincoln ave. and 140 N. : ALL DIFFERENT : Prices and varieties of Foreign, ancient Greek and
Clark St., Chicago ; 7 Central sq., Lynn ;194 Gratiot ave. Roman coins, upon application.
and 183 Jefferson ave. Detroit; 157 Camp St., NewOrleans; 744 Main St., Dubuque; 215 Jefferson St., Including Bosnia, Azores, Peru, Modena and Mauritiusunused Ecuador, Cuba, Brazil, Portugal, Spain,Burlington. Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part I., February,Russia, Roumania, Guatemala, Mexico, 1885 1, .ISc

WM. V. D. WETTERN, JR. Honduras, Newfoundland, etc., Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part II., August,price 50 cents. ..15c

WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Cincinnati City Delivery Co. stamps, genuine originals

"^POSTAGE « STRMPSI*- 
Circulars'free on receipt of postage. Always enclose

per 10, 20 cents ; per 100, $1.25. stamp with letter requiring reply.

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND L.jH.BOOCH&eO. bYjVlAJ^ JH- bOW
Price list free on application to dealers only. Al 705 Clark Ave. Numismatist

kinds of postage stamps purchased for prompt cash. 838 Broadway, New YorkST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

JOJHN A. THAbHEIMER THE BEST ADDRESS FOR EXCHANGEFRANK DONOGHUE
FOREIGN : POSTAGE : STAMPS P. 0. Box 27 Georgetown, Mass. W.

44 East Biddle st., Baltimore, Md., U. S. A. Will send stamps on approval to responsible partieCollectors, send for one of my approval sheets, at sann ROTTERDAM, HOLLANDsending references at 334% commission.
time promise to return in 7 days. Commission 25 pe1
cent. 100 Spain, well mixed, 15 cents; 100 U. S 1,000 mixed stamps, 20 cents. 100 varieties, 10 cents
adhesive and enevelope, well mixed, 10 cents. 100 Italy
mixed, 12 cts. 10 Foreign, mixed, 5 cts. Philatelic publishers send copy. Correspondence in the modern languages.

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publishers by mentioning this paper.
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ESTABLISHED 1869 NOW READY-THE FIFTH EDITION OF THE

WjHITflElsD, IMPERIAL POSTAGE STAMP
KI^IG & GO. IN TWO VOLUMES REVISED AND BROUGHT UP TO 1885 Prices, post free and securely packed

No. 5.-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, strongly bound No. 8. -Crown 410, on superior quality paper, handsome-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN in embossed cloth, gilt lettering, sprinkled edges. The ly bound, extra gilt, bevelle boards, gilt edges, and
two volumes, $3.50. patent expanding clasp. The two volumes, 185.50.

POSTAGE STAMPS No. 6.-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, superior em-No. 9.-Crown 410, on superior quality paper, handsome-bossed cloth, ornamental gilt lettering and border. ly bound in morocco relief, gilt edges, two patent , -- --0-, -.
The two volumes, $4.25 wo volumes, «.25. expanding clasps. The two volumes, $7.50

J, EJSI@L;CtNB No. 7.-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, handsomely bound, with gilt lettering and ornaments, bevelled boards,gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp. The two volumes, $5.
Uniform with the above, being designed as a companion .Volume

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR DEALERS ONLY 
: THE IMPERIAL POST CARD ALBUM :

All are unused and warranted genuine No 5a-Style No. 5 (see above), post free, $i. I No. 8a.-Style No. 8 (see above), post free, $2.20.
Per Per Per No. 6a.-Style No. 6 or 7 (see above), post free, $1.30. | No. 9a.-Style No. 9 or 10 (see above), post free, $2.75.

doz. 100 IOOO Illustrated 12-page Prospectus, post free on application.
s. d. s. d. s. d. STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., 8 Gower St., London, W. C., England.Antioquia, 1884, Ic, violet ... 1 3 10 0

Argentine, 1884, l-2c, brown � 0 8 5 0 48 0
" " Ic, red 1 0 7 0 68 6

Azores, 1884, 5 reis, grey 0 9 5 6 52 6 UNITED : STATES : DEPARTMENT : STAMPS" " 10 reis, green 1 3 10 0
Bahamas, 1884, Id, rose 1 4 10 6 100 0
Bangkok, 2c, rose 2 6 20 0 U>OW PRI6ES-

" 4c, brown 4 0
Bhopal, 1884, ̂ anna, blue-green ... 0 9 6 0 DEPT. 1C 2c 3c 6c 7c lOc 12c 15c 24c 30c 90c

" " 1-2 anna, black 1 3 9 6
British Honduras, 1884, Id, rose . " 4 10 6 100 u un u un u un u un u un u un u un u un u un u un u un
Egypt, 1884, 20 paras, provisional. 6 17 6 Agriculture . 15 30 15 25 4 10 8 20 40 65 40 65 45 7° 50 90 50 90
German Levant, 1884, 10 paras . 0 7 0 70 Executive ... 50 70 50 70 50 70 60 90 75 i oo

" 20 " 9 13 0 3 8 i 8 2 8 10 15 5 15 5 20 5 3° 8 40 8 oo
Johor, 2c, large surcharge 

" 2c, small " 
6 15 40 3 7 4 18 15 20 10 20 15 20 45 7° 40 70 I 10 50
0 22 6 5 12 I 8 5 I* 45 65 15 20 10 20 10 30 20 35 20 50 i i° 35

Tohore, 2c, rose, with final . 0 

Interior 
Justice 
Navy 
Post Office . 

5 8
20 40
15 20
5 15 5 15 I 5 I 8 35 50 6 15 6 25 8 30 5 30 10 00

Macao, 1884, 5 reis, black ... . 1 0 7 6 15 20 15 20 15 20 20 25 20 25 5° 65 30 65 5° 75 35 75 i 15 50
" " 10 " yellow 2 0 11 0 

State 
Treasury ... 

20 20
5 8 3 8 2 8 2 8 10 12 3 15 3 15 3 20 40 65 3 30 10 10

" " 20 " b bistre 3 0 War . 3 5 3 1 2 *, I 10 45 50 5 15 5 15 5 20 5 30 5 30 20 10
25 rose 4 0
80 grey 10 0

" 5 reis on 25 reis, provisional 2 6 20 0 U. S. Newspaper and Periodical Stamps. Large stock of rare foreign stamps.
" 10 " 25 " " 50 : Send for circulars and list :
" 20 " 50 " " 10 0
" 80 " 100 " " 25 0 THOMAS SEMMES, '.Box 296 Alexandria. Va., U. S. A.

Malta, 1885, l-2d, green 0 9 5 6 54 6
" " Id, rose 1 4 10 6

" " 2d, grey 2 8 <a. IB.Mexico, 1884, Ic, green 1 0 7 0 COLLEGCORS-READ THIS
" " 2c, " 1 9 14 0 100 varieties foreign stamps u cents

"""rrnt. 1884, l-2d, green 010 WHOLESALE DEALER IN 6 "
100 mixed 5° -"A

5 "
500 " " 12 '

SCAMPS IOOO " " 22 "

ISiorth BUI Hi ., -^, ./iw.'.u ......... 2 0 Sheets on approval to parties send ng postage and
Paraguay, 1884, Ic, green ........ 1 0 72 6 reference from either parent, guardian or postmaster.

" " 2c, red ............ 2 0 299 PEARL ST. New price list sent with every order.
Perak, 1885, 2c, rose ............... 3 6 C. E. SWOPE & CO.
Philippine Islands, 5 cuartos, 1863.20 0Portugal, 1884, 2 reis, black ...... 0 3 15 6 fJEW YOI^K 1013 Sixth St., Louisville, Ky

" " 5 " grey ......... 0 9
Puttialla, 1885, 1-2 anna ............ 2 0

" 1 " ............ 3 0 GEORGE A. LOWE
" " 7/6 per set of 6.
" " post-cards, 1-4 anna. 2 . 61-2 "46 Cheapest price list in the world sent WHOLESALE DEALER IN
" " envelopes, 1-2 "30
" « " 1 " 5 0 free to dealers only.

Roumelia, 1884, 5 paras, violet ... 0 9 5 OST^@E ST/VMp>S-
" " 10 " green ... 1 3 9

Selangor, 1881, 2c, brown ......... 3 6 PHILATELICAL PUBLICATIONS. 18 ORDE STREET
" 1883, 2c, rose ............ 2 6 20"" 1884, 2c, rose ............ 2 0 15 TORONTO,
" 1885, 2c, rose ............ 2 0 15 The Stamp Collectors' Journal, published monthiy. The

Siam, 1883, 1-2 att, blue ............ 0 10 6 oldest and largest magazine of its class in Great Britain.
" » 1 " carmine ...... 1 0 7 Subscription rates post free. Twelve months, is. 6d. -UNUSED STAMPS -

Sierra Leone, i884, i-2d, green ... 0 10 6 59 0 (36 cents); 6 months, gd.(i8 cts.); 3 months, 4^d. (g cts.)
South Australia, i-2d, provisional... 1 0 7 Specimen copy, with advertising rates, free on applica- PER 10 PER 100" 1883, i-2d, brown. 0 10 6 tion. Bahamas, Id, 1884 Bavaria newsband, 1 kr. ... 

... 30

St. Helena, 1884, i-2d, green ...... 0 10 6 59 0 Nunn's Philatelical Annual contains over 50 pages of first- ... 15
St. Vincent, i-zd, orange ......... 2 0 14 class, useful and instructive articles by the"best writers.

" 2 i-2d, surcharged ... 4 " Post free, 7d. (14 cents). 

Canada, I-2C, black 
Cincinnati City Delivery... 20

" 1884, i-2d, green ...... 1 7 The Stamp Dealers of Great Britain. New, revised, and Confederate States, 2c, 1863 50 84 00
Stellaland, id, red ............... 2 16 enlarged edition of this, the most complete Directory Newfoundland, post-card, Ic 20 1 75

" 3d, yellow ............ 5 of Stamp Dealers, etc., 38 pages. Post free, sd. (10 
2c - ojr 3 00

Straits Settlement, provl., 2C. on 50. 4 30 0 cents). 3d, green, triangular .... 90 8 50
Sungei Ujong, 1881, zc, " S. U." ... 3 How to Deal in Foreign Stamps. A complete manual on 1862, 4d §1 20

" 1882, 20, brown ...... 2 the subject. New edition, enlarged, 28 pages Post 5d 1 50
" 1884, 20, rose ...... 2 free, 4d. (8 cents). 6d 1 80

" 6 i-2d ." " 40, brown ...... 4 2 00
" 2C, rose, italics ...... 5 Remittances in unused stamps, greenback notes, or P. O.O.'s " 8d .. 2 50

Tasmania, envelopes, 2d ......... 3
" registered envelopes, 4d. 6 0 Address everything to C. H. NUNN, Publisher,

Uruguay, 1884, ic on ice, provisional 2 6 Bury Saint Edmund's, England. 

" Ish 
5d, brown-violet 

- USED STAMPS - 

3 50
2 00

Remittances must be made by P. O. order. Unused Brazil, finely assorted
stamps will not be accepted, and if sent will be returned.
We publish every alternate month a large and verycomplete wholesale list, which we will send regularly to TJHIS W/cY British Guiana, Ic and 2c 

50

Canada, 2c registered 10 60
" 5c " 20

any dealer on application, pur stock is very large, and If you want to get cheap stamps, all warranted genuine, Cape of Good Hope, well assorted 
18
8

the prices will, on comparison, be found considerably amaica, 7 varieties 60best Packet No. 2, only 10 cents, contains 50 stamps
lower than those quoted by any other firm. S. Marino, Queensland, Luxemburg, etc., etc. Good New South Wales, i sh. "O S " '" 10 65

Retail list tor collectors, post free, on application. assortment Sweden, Denmark, Norway, only 10 cents
All letters answered the same day as received. per 100. " Montreal " ^^TV," 0.^*0*.** ^. ..�,-:..*:.-., o -»_ 

Peru, assorted 
Saxony, head, assorted ... 

15
15 SI 50

Stamp Packet, 35 varieties, 8 cts.
Send for list. Sweden, official, 10 varieties '" 10 60

U. S. of Colombia, well assorted 50

Address WHITFIELD, KING & CO. A. L. HAMILTON United States, Interior Department, 2c 20 1 50
50

Ipswich, England P. O. box 824, Montreal, Que. All kinds of Postage Stamps wanted for prompt cash

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publishers by mentioning this paper.



DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTORS.

VOL. I. TOKONTO, CANADA, NOVEMBER, 1885. No. 9.

WHAT BECOMES OF OLD To the Editor of the T. P. Journal: at present engaged in the prosecution of
POSTAGE STAMPS? SIR-The October No. of your interest-his studies. Skinner is hardly likely to

arrest you as he is only a boy.ing paper is to hand, and I am glad to
A Parisian paper has set itself to dis- W. K. JEWETT.

see it again under the old management.cover what becomes of the old postage Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 24.
stamps-a question which has vexed the I note in your columns a letter from W.
souls of many curious persons on this E. Skinner, of Lynn, Mass., containing NEW ISSUES
side of the Atlantic. It was alleged some statements which are calculated
that they were collected for the defraud-to mislead, as they are utterly without That have appeared, or are about to
ing of the revenue, the post-marks being foundation and made with malicious appear:
obliterated, and the stamps re used. Argentine Republic.-We have seen the

intent. This part}' states that he had
Obviously however the small scale upon 2, 4 and 8 cent stamps surcharged
which such a fraud could be conducted Mr. Emory, of this city, arrested for "official."

would not account for the millions of libel. It gives me great pleasure to be
able to nail this as a deliberate falsehood British Honduras.-The 6 penny is

used stamps which were known to be
as I am fully acquainted with all the now green.

collected by the convents. It appears facts of the case. Mr. Emory, in his French Colonies.-Will issue hereafter
that the convents convert their pupils paper, the New England Philatelist, and receive double or repty post cards.
and their pupils' parents into collectors, exposed Skinner as a dealer in counter-They will be impressed on each half
and, when a million stamps have been feit stamps. Not long afterward a with a stamp of the value of Id., IJd.,amassed and sorted as to countries and

letter arrived from Skinner in which he or 2d., according to their destination.
values, they are sold to the dealers in

threatened, unless a public retraction of Labuan.-Has issued a provisional
foreign stamps, who pay from fourteen

the charges was made, to sue Mr. stamp, 2 cents on the 16c.pounds to sixteen pounds per million
Emory for $1,000 damag -s in the Mauritius.-Has issued a new 16c.for them. It is calculated that their
Superior Court of Massachusetts. Alsoretail sale and export to other countries stamp; color, brown.some bluster about " my attorneys"

leaves the dealer an average profit of Mexico.- The "Ph. W." announcewas included in this amiable epistle.
eighty-four pounds per million. Phila- that the present set will be changed asFar from being terrified, Mr. Emory
(elists will be interesting in knowing, follows: Ic. pale-green ; 2c. carmine ;replied backing up his statements andon the authority of our contemporary, 3c. ochre; 4c. red; 5c. blue; 6c. brown;defying Skinner to bring the case intothat the one-franc stamps of theEepublic lOc. orange ; 12c. brown ; 25c. blue.court. About this time I saw Skinner
of 1849 are now so scarce that they com- in Boston, and he assured me that he Xatal.-Half-penny is now yellow.
mand about eight pounds each. bore no ill-will. He backed right down Nonray.-The color of the 12 ore is

and wrote Mr. Emory in a most peace-now brown.
A French colonial fourth of crown, able and wanted him to exchange an Transraal.-The "Ph. M." chronicles

1670, limited at $325 ; only two of these advertisement with his paper. Now the 3 penny, orange, surcharged " Halve
pieces are known on this continent, one Skinner tells behind his back how he Penny."
is in the Dominion Government collec- " shut up Emory, ot Fitchburg," or how
tion at Ottawa. The only two others he had him arrested. Skinner is a con- Austria employs 14,450 officials in her
known are in the cabinets of wealthy temptible slanderer, and his statements postal service,England 91,000,Germany
Frenchmen, who estimate their value in this connection sre black lies. One 79,884, France 53,299, Italy 18,790, and
at 5,000 francs each, and who, under no word as to the clause that Mr. Emory Eussia 15,557. During 1883 Germany
circumstances, would part with pieces has left the business in disgust. The showed the largest amount of business
which they consider to be the very gentleman has retired from the stamp and England the largest surplus ever
gems of their cabinets. trade for the time being, as he is away expenses.
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Letters bearing several stamps areTOF^OfJTO which has long been need by collectors
and dealers of stamps and coins. most easily robbed of valuables. The

We have received the following papers stamps are removed, a slit made, and
the hole covered again by the stamps.

Published on the i$th of every month by up to date, publishers please accept our For letters containing money and bear-TORONTO PHILATELIC CO., 18 Orde Street, thanks:-The Hermes, Gem, Alert,
TORONTO, CANADA. Orient, Ornithologist, Philatelic World, ing more than one stamp the French

government advises that the stamps beGEORGE A. LOWE EDITOR. Philatelic Tribune, Foreign Stump Col-
lector's News, Curiosity News, Collec-placed an eighth of an inch apart.

Subscription, 25 cents a year; Foreign Countries, 35 cts. 
tors' Library Table, New England Phil- An inhabitant of Liverpool, influenced

ADVERTISING RATES: atelist, Keystone Stamp and Coin either by curiosity or by economy,
ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS.

One inch $ 50 One inch $i 25 Gazette, New York Collector, Southern wrote last year a letter containing 26
Two inch 80 Two inch 2 oo Two inch
Half column ... i 50 Half column 4 oo Half column Geologist, Capital City Philatelist, words on the back of a penny stamp.
One " 75 One " 6 50 Butler's Philatelic Observer, CarsonOne page ... 7 oo One page 18 oo It was duly delivered, as was a second

letter of the same kind. When anRemit money by P. O. Order, or small amounts in one Philatelist, Tidings from Nature, Col-
or two cent stamps. lectors' Companion, Empire State Phil- attempt was made with a half-penny

atelist, Agassiz Journal, Michigan stum]), the despatch became liable to a
TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1885. Philatelist, Philatelic Monthly, Phila- charge of a penny, as an insufficiently

telic Journal of America, Philatelic prepaid letter.

Mr. George A. Lowe, chief editor of Magazine. On some of the German postal cards
this journal, and manager of the Toronto *** Publishers will confer a favor on is a printed formula designed to save
Philatelic Co., nailed on the 24th ult, for us by sending two copies of their paper, time in imparting news transmissible
England to purchase stock for his winter and we shall bo happy to do the sameby this medium. It runs as follows :
trade. He will return about December in return.

" Only a few lines to-day," then follow
21st with a stock equal to that of any five linos, on which to write, then " God
dealer in America.

NOTES. bo thanked, I am in good health and
Our exchange column has been dis- More than 60,000 stamps are found hope to hear that 3-011 arc also. The

continued.
every year loose in the letter-boxes of weather is : write soon and give

We have received No. 1 of the Phila- the United Kingdom. my love to all. In haste," and hereO

telic Magazine. It presents a very good According to a New York coin col- follows the signature. There is even

appearance. lector a complete collection of American place reserved for postscript.
We were obliged to leave out our list cents is cheap at $500. An ordinance of Louis XIV. issued

of new issues last month, owing to a The silver United States dollar of in February, 1670, by which the coinage
rush of ads. on going to press. 1804 has realized the following prices : of twelfth and fourth crowns for "the

We receive no stamps in exchange $2,000, $1,500 and $1,000. islands and mainland of America " was

for ads. except current unused stamps
of the lowest denomination, which we Some people think the injunction on decreed. This ordinance specifics that

will accept at face value. the face of the postal card should be the obverse shall be similar to the

" postmasters will read only this side." French issues of the same denomina-
Mr. Ph. Heinsberger, 151 Franklin tions, while the reverse shall bear the

street and 89 Delancey street, New Some person dropped a check in a legend, "Gloriam regni tvi dicent," etc.
York, is our authorized agent to receive letter box in London without an envel-By the same authority we are able to-
advertisements and subscriptions. ope, while another wrote a letter on the state that the Gloriam Regni, £ Crown,

Mr. A. R. Stewart, of Derculich, back of a postage stamp and posted it. is not in the French national collection.
Scotland, complains that Mr. M. D. To keep postage-stamps in the pocket
Batchelder, of St. Louis, has swindled In Japan the postman wears a uni-or memorandum book without sticking,
him out of stamps to the value of $20.08. a post-office clerk advises people to rub form that consists of a suit of blue cloth,

Stamp and coin dealers will find the the sticky side over the hair two or a wide, butterbowl hat, and straw shoes.

" T. P. J." an excellent advertising three times. The oil of the hair coats The mailbag swings under his arm,
medium. It is the only monthly stamp the mucilage and prevents it from or is pushed along in a little two-wheel-

paper published in Canada, the circula-sticking. ed cart. He is alwaj-s running or trot-
tion being 1,000 copies monthly, which ting along. In Japan men do nearly all

The ex-postmaster of Baltimore has
is sent to hundreds of collectors that the work that horses do elsewhere; so

been presented with a bronze clock, a you see the Japanese postman hasten
other papers fail to reach. punch bowl and ladle, and a gold-beaded

Through the kindness of the author, cane. A valuable coincidence, as he along from station to station, traveling
on a quick run mile after mile, up hilf,

Dr. Joseph Leroux, we have received a can tell by the clock when he is tarry-down dale, never stopping until he
copy of "The Collectors' Vade Mecum." ing too long at the punch bowl, and the reaches the place where another post-
This valuable work, printed in the Eng-cane may be useful if he forgets to look man is waiting to receive the mail and
lish and French languages, is a book at the clock. run on with it in his turn. So the mail
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is carried in the greater part of the ircle, "Victoria dei Gratia, Canada." FOR DEALERS ONLY
Japanese Empire. Rev. same as Nos. 6 and 7 ; dates of

A good old Kentuckian who has been issues are 1876, 1881, 1882 and 1884.
opper, size 16, plain edge.

waiting twer^-five years for a post- 9. Obv. ship in full sail to right ;master's berth owns a fine dog, which around circle, " For public accommoda- DAQUET
is his constant companion. The other :ion." Rev. " Canada, half penny QES RJ6HESSES
day the dog had been having a PUD in :oken," in two curved and two straight

lines ; 2 eight-leaved patras on outerthe sunshine, and was resting in the Contains 100 Choice Varietiescentres.

porch with his tongue hanging out. 10 packets 12 1-2 francs, postage 11-2 francs
" That's a boss dog! " said a tradesman, 100 125 " " 10 "
who had been selling the old man some A. VON GLAHN, 547 North Clark St.,

Chicago, 111., U. S. A., desires to
goods. " You're right; he is," said the exchange Postage Stamps of the
old man proudly. " What makes him better sort and rarities only. One packet will be given as a sample for
stick his tongue out in that way?" one franc and 20 centimes, if 50- LOOK AT THIS - centimes extra is sent
"Politics." "Politics! How?" "Why, International Album, last edition $i 20 for postage
sir, that dog knows Cleveland is elected Scott's Catalogue, 46th edition 22Set Flags of all Nations 20

President, and he knows I want a post- Set Arms of all Nations 40Set Rulers of all Nations 40
office, and he's got his tongue out ready Color Chart 65 CASH IN ADVANCE

to begin licking the stamps!" : Unused Sets :
American Rapid Telegraph Co., 16 var. complete...^ 60
Cuba, 1864, 1867, or 1868, 4 var. complete ... . ... Go

NUMISMATIC DEPARTMENT. Japan, first issue, 4 var. complete 60
Persia, Service, 4 var. complete 40
Romagna, 7 var 50

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND DOMINION OF CANADA Siam, 5 var. complete 75 GRUAT 8 BONN
San Marino, 5 var. complete 60

BY J. HOOPER. 84 Faubourg St. HonoreStamps bought and exchanged. New price list and
i. Obv. crowned head of Queen Vic- 100 foreign stamps for 4 cents. PARIS FRANCE

toria to left; around circle, " Victoria JOSEPH HOLMES, Jr.
Long Island City, N. Y.

dei Gratia Regina, Canada." Rev.' PHILATELiCAL PUBLICATIONS.
50 cents, 1870,111 three straight lines JOJHN A. THAbHEIMER
surrounded by wreath of maple leaves The Stamp Collectors' Journal, published monthly. TheFOREIGN : POSTAGE : STAMPS oldest and largest magazine of its class in Great Britain.
and surmounted by crown. The dates Subscription rates post free. Twelve months, is. 6d.
of issue are 1870, '71, '72, '74, '75, '80, 44 East Biddle St., Baltimore, Md., U. S. A. (36 cents); 6 months, gd. (iScts.); 3 months, 4^d. (9 cts.)Collectors, send for one of my approval sheets, at same Specimen copy, with advertising rates, free on applica-
'81, '82. There has been an issue of time promise to return in 7 days. Commission 25 per tion.

1872 without the initial H. under bust. cent. 100 Spain, well mixed, 15 cents; 100 U. S Nimn's Philatefical Annual contains over 50 pages of first-adhesive and enevelope, well mixed, 10 cents. 100 Italy class, useful and instructive articles by the best writers.
Silver, size 20, milled edge. imxed, 12 cts. 10 Foreign, mixed, 5 cts. Post free, 7d. (14 cents).

The Stamp Dealers of Great Britain. New, revised, and
'2. Obv. same as No. i. Rev. 25 enlarged edition of this, the most complete Directory

cents, 1870, wreath and crown as No. i. POST AS E STAMPS of Stamp Dealers, etc., 38 pages. Post free, sd. {10cents).

Issues, 1870, '71, '72, '74, '75, '80, '81, How to Deal in Foreign Stamps. A complete manual onthe subject. New edition, enlarged, 28 pages. Post
'82, '83, '84, '85. Silver, size 16, milled free, 4d. (8 cents),
edge. Remittances in unused stamps, greenback notes, or P. O. O.'s

3. Obv. laureated head of Victoria New list, just issued, sent free on application. Large Address everything to C. H. NUNN, Publisher,
(to )eft) ; around circle, Victoria dei discount to agents. Bury Saint Edmund's, England.Address EDWARD COWING & CO.
Gratia, Canada. Rev. " within wreath Box 51. Medford, Mass.
of maple leaves, 20 cents, 1858, sur-mounted by crown. There has been X.-100 STAMPS-
only one issue of this piece. Silver, $005
size 16, plain and milled edges. 04 : ALL DIFFERENT :06

4. Obv. same as No. 3. Rev. same II14 I 05 Including Bosnia, Azores, Peru, Modena and Mauritius,.
as No. 3, 10 cents, 1858-70-71-72-74- 18 

36c 
48c 
6oc 

84C 
o6c... 

95

I 25 unused Ecuador, Cuba, Brazil, Portugal, Spain,

75-80-81-82-83-84-85. Silver, size 12. 35 Russia, Roumania, Guatemala, Mexico,Cash with an order. Honduras, Newfoundland, etc.,
plain and milled edge. price 50 cents.O. A. DALE, Lock-box 26, Haverhill, Ma:

5. Obv. same as No. 3. Rev. same Approval sheets at 3$°f°. Reference required. Cincinnati City Delivery Co. stamps, genuine originals
as No. 3. 5 cents, 1858-70-71-72-74- per 10, 20 cents ; per 100, $1.25.
75-80-81-82-83-84-85. Silver, size 9, AGENTS
plain and milled edge. There has beenissues, 1872, 5oc, 250, IDC and 5C, with Send for one of our sheets of stamps to sell at ssiY0 L.JH. BOOCH&eO.commission. Reference required.

and without the initial H. under bust. Our new 8-page exchange list will be sent free on 705 Clark Ave,
6. Obv. laureated head of Victoria to application ; also packet and retail list. Try us.UNION STAMP CO. ST. LOUIS, we., u. s. A.

left ; inside beaded circlet and around Fitchburg, Mass.

outer circle, " Victoria dei Gratia
Regina, Canada." Rev. inside beaded - CHEAP STAMPS - WM. V. D. WETTERN, JR.

circlet " one cent," 1858. Copper, WHOLESALE DEALER IN110 foreign stamps, all different, including Argentine,
Brazil, Chili, Egypt, Jamaica, Cape, &c., &c.,size 16, plain edge. post-paid, 20 cents. ^POSTAGE $ STAMPS^

7. Obv. and rev. same as No. 6, Highest price paid for old issue Canada stamps, also 176 SARATOGA STREET
1859 issue. Bill and Law stamps.8. Obv. crowned head of Victoria to Agents wanted. Circulars free. BALTIMORE. MARYLANDCANADIAN STAMP CO. Price list free on application to dealers only. AM
left ; inside beaded circlet on outer Montreal, P. Q. kinds of postage stamps purchased for prompt cash.

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publishers by mentioning this paper.
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ESTABLISHED 1869 NOW READY-THE FIFTH EDITION OF THE

WJHITflELoD, IMPERIAL POSTAGE STAMP
KIJMG & ©O. IN TWO VOLUMES REVISED AND BROUGHT UP TO 1885 Prices, post free and securely packed es ost free aNo. 6.- Crown 4to, on extra stout paper, strongly bound No 8 -Crown 410, on superior quality paper, handsome-ly bound, extra gilt, bevelle boards, gilt edges, andin embossed cloth, gilt lettering, sprinkled edges. J patent expanding clasp. The two volumes, $5.50. 1 

i- _ _ _1 TV,,-, t,.,^. '

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN two volumes, $3.50. No g -Crown 410, on superior quality paper, handsome-No. 6.-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, superior em-bossed cloth, ornamental gilt lettering and ly bound in morocco relief, gilt edges, two patentexpanding clasps. The two volumes, $7.50.

POSTAGE STAMPS � . -�. , ...... stout paper, handsomely bound, with gilt lettering and ornaments, beve The two volumes,gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp. The two \
Uniform with the above, being designed as a companion Volume

IfSWiejH, : THE IMPERIAL POST CARD ALB
SPECIAL OFFERS FOR DEALERS ONLY

Illustrated 12-page Prospectus, post free on application.
STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., 8 Gower St., London, W. C., England.All are unused and warranted genuine

Per Per
doz. 100s. d. s. d. G. HENDERSON, 1221 ARCH SC., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Alsace and Lorraine, revsd. net, Ic ... 0 10 5 02c ... 1 0 Sheets on Approval. 33^ per cent, commission.
4c ... 11 0 Good reference or deposit invariably required.

Antioquia, 1884, Ic, violet 
Argentine, 1884, l-2c, brown 

Ic, red 
Bahamas, 1884, Id, rose 
Bangkok, 2c, rose 

4c, brown 
British Honduras, 1884, Id, rose 

Levant, 40 paras 
80 paras 

Bulgaria, 1885, 1 stotinki 
2 stotinki 

Ceylon, 5c on 4c 
5c on 8c 

Dominican Republic, 1885, Ic 
2c 

Egypt, 1884, 20 paras, provisional ... 

10 0
0 8 6 0
1 0 1 01 4 10 G -COINS AND^MEDALS- GEORGE A. LOWE
2 6 20 0 WHOLESALE DEALER IN
4 0 Ancient, Byzantine, Mediaeval and Modern. .1 4 10 G
3 97 6 Catalogue of United States and Colonial coins 15c OST/VQE ST/VMfS-
0 4 2 0 Price list of United States fractional currency lOc
0 6 3 G Price list of Confederate Notes lOc 18 ORDE STREET
2 G 20 0
2 3 17 G
1 0 7 6 The above are the most complete ever offered. TORONTO, CjANAD/V
2 0 14 0 They contain much valuable information,not to be found elsewhere.2 6 17 G

French Levant, 1 piastre 
German Levant, 1884,10 paras 

20 paras 
Johor, 2c, assorted types 
Johore, 2c, rose, with final " e " 

Levant, 1885,1 kop, orange 
M 10 1884, 5 reis, black 

3 G -UNUSED STAMPS -
1 0 7 0 Prices and varieties of Foreign, ancient Greek and
1 9 13 0 PER 10 PER 100

Roman coins, upon application.
2 0 15 0 30 $2 75

155 0
0 8 5 0 Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part I., February, 8 60
1 0 7 G 1885 15c . 20 1 50

10 reis, yellow.. 2 0 14 0 Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part II., August, 

Bahamas, Id, 1884 
Bavaria nevvsband, 1 kr 
Canada, I-2C, black 
Cincinnati City Delivery 
Confederate States, 2c, 1863 ... . 50 4 00

20 reis, bistre .. 3 0 1885 15c Newfoundland, post-card, Ic... . 20 1 75
25 reis, rose 4 0 2c... . 35 3 00
80 reis, grey 

5 reis on 25 reis, provisional 
10 0 " 3d, green, triangular ... . 90 8 50
2 6 Circulars free on receipt of postage. Always enclose20 0 " 1862, 4d ............ .61 20

10 reis on 25 reis, " 3 6 stamp with letter requiring reply. " 5d ............ . 1 50
20 reis on 50 reis, " 4 0 " Gd ............ 1 80
80 reis on 100 reis, " 14 0

Monaco, Ic, blue 
2c, rose 
5c, green 

North Borneo, 2c, brown 
Paraguay, 1884, Ic, green 

2c, red 
5c, blue 

Persia, 1885, 1 shahi, green 
2 shahi, red 

Portugal, 1884, 2 reis, black 
5 reis, grey 

Puttialla, 1885,1-2 anna 
1 anna 
Service, 1-2 anna 

1 anna 
Roumelia, 1884, 5 paras, violet 

10 paras, green 
Shanghai, 1885, 20 cash, green : ... 

0 3 1 9 bYJvlAJ^J J-l. bOW 
" 6 t-2d ............ 2 00
" 8d ............... 2 50

0 5 3 0 Numismatist " Ish ............... 3 50
0 9 5 6 " 5d, brown-violet ......... 200
2 0 15 0 838 Broadway, New York - USED STAMPS -1 0 7 6
2 0 15 0 Brazil, finely assorted ............... 5f)
4 0 British Guiana, Ic and 2c ............ 10 60
1 3 10 0 Canada, 2c registered ............... 20
2 0 15 0 5c " ............ ... 18

WHOLESALE DEALER IN0 3 1 Cape of Good Hope, well assorted ...... 8 60
0 9 5 0 Jamaica, 7 varieties .................. 10 G5
2 0 15 0

3 0 POSCAGE SCAMPS 
New South Wales, i sh. "O.S." ......... 15
Peru, assorted ..................... 15 Ji 50

2 0 Saxony, head, assorted ............... 10 60
3 0 Sweden, official, 10 varieties ............ 50
0 9 5 0 299 PEARL ST. U. S. of Colombia, well assorted ......... 20 1 50

9 G United States, Interior Department, 2c ... 50
11 0

Sierra Leone, 1884, l-2d, green 
Sirmoor, 1885, 3 pies, brown , 
South Australia, l-2d, provisional ... 

0 10 6 0 jNEW Y -UNUSED SETS-
0 lo 6 0 Per 3 sets. Per 10 sets.
1 0 7 0 Guatemala, 1875, 4 var. complete... 60 8180

1883, l-2d, brown ... 0 10 6 6 Samoa, 8 varieties complete ...... §4 50 1200
St. Christopher, 1885, l-2d, provis'l... 4 0
St. Helena, 1884, l-2d, green 
St. Lucia, 1885, 4d, brown 
St. Thome and Principe, 10 reis, green 

0 10 6 0 All kinds of Postage Stamps wanted for prompt cash
6 0 Cheapest price list in the world sent
1 3 10 0

St. Vincent, l-2d, orange 
Id,lake 
2^d,surcharged 
1884, l-2d, green 

Tasmania, envelopes, 2d 
registered envelopes, 4d... 

2 0 14 G free to dealers only.1 6 12 0 TJHIS W/VY
4 6 Established in 1866
1 0 7 C
3 3
6 0Uruguay, 1884, Ic on lOc, provisional 2 6 f. TRIFET If you want to get cheap stamps, all warranted genuine,best Packet No. 2, only 10 cents, contains 50 stamps

S. Marino, Queensland, Luxemburg, etc., etc. Good
assortment Sweden, Denmark, Norway, only 10 cents

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN 
per zoo. " Montreal " Stamp Packet, 35 varieties, 8 cts.Send for list.

Remittances must be made by P. O. order. Unused

stamps will not be accepted, and if sent will be returned. Foreign and American Stamps A. L. HAMILTONP. O. box 824, Montreal, Que.
408 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS.We publish every alternate month a large and very

complete wholesale list, which we will send regularly to Complete sets of all Departments, also set of 1874, COLLECCORS-READ THIS
any dealer on application. Our stock is very large, and newspaper stamps, very cheap. Foreign consignments
the prices will, on comparison, be found considerably solicited. Refers to any large dealer. Catalogue, 250. loo varieties foreign stamps it cents

Circulars free. Sheets to responsible parties. 50 6 "
lower than those quoted by any other firm. Approval sheets may be found at stores: 360 Washington 

loo mixed

St., Buffalo; 215 Jefferson St., Burlington; 575 Lincoln 500 " 12 "
Retail list tor collectors, post free, on application. St., Chicago; 94 Gratiot ave., Detroit; 744 Main St., rooo " �......

All letters answered the same day as received. Dubuque; 816 State St., Erie; 2180 Second St., Harris- Sheets on approval to parties sending postage and
burg ; 15 Merrimack St., Haverhill; 9 Virginia ave., reference from either parent, guardian or postmasterIndianapolis; 7 Central sq., Lynn; 774 Broad St., New price list sent with every order.

Address WHITFIELD, KING & CO. Newark ; 102 Church St., New Haven ; 1304 Farnam St.,
Ipswich, England Omaha. Stores wanted in other cities for agencies. C. E. SWOPE & CO.

1013 Sixth St., Louisville, Ky

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publishers by mentioning this paper.
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THE POSTOFFICE AND POSTAGE ship or communication one with the these Chinese local posts. I will not
STAMPS OF CHINA. other, thus making a network of com- consider here the stamps issued by

munication of a most efficient charac- Shanghai, and the other cities of
In China the postal service is divid- ter, considering its materials. The China, as the number of them being

ed into two branches-one in the inter- people place great reliance upon these more than space will allow, I shall
ests of the government, the other in companies and large sums of money have to note them at some future
the interests of the people ; the first frequently are posted by them. Rob- time. The stamps that I will consider
issues no postage stamps, the latter beries at times occur, but not fre- are the Chinese stamps headed
does, therefore I shall treat principally quently, and the offenders are gener- " China," that are in general use to-day
with the postoffice of the people, or ally brought to bay. To show the all over the country, but whether the
local postoffice as it really is, and its workings of the companies we ab- different companies are required by
stamps. stract the following description by a law to use these particular stamps

The Chinese postoffice is ancient. traveler of the one at Shanghai. (which seems to be the cause of their
Marco Polo first described it in his " Outside the small east gate of general use) I cannot say.
voyage there. It probably existed Shanghai, and in one of the most In April, 1883, I took the trouble
before his visit, but his account is the popular thoroughfares, stand the to find out the meaning of the in-
fust ^Ulliciuic Uiic. I will not Stop to offices of a letter and parcel delivery scriptions on these stamps, and visited
give an account of its workings, as he company, called the Tienshun house. Wong Chin Foo, at that time editor
describes it, so those of my readers It transmits letters through four of the Chinese-American, and Wah
wishing further information can do so postal lines, connected with the first Sing, a Chinese tea merchant in Pell
by reading the great voyager's writ- cities in the central provinces, Kian- street. From the two men I procured
ings. I shall treat of the workings of gnan, Kiangsi, Horan and Chihkiang, the information that the Chinese
the Chinese postal service of to-day. indirectly also, with the remote coun- characters in the upper corners in the

The Chinese are rather slow in the try parts in those directions. Each one candarin meant the value which
advancement of their postal service, of these lines is served separately by was in United States currency, "near-
and until some years ago it remained its own particular firm ; but the junc- ly a cent and a half." Those in the
about the same as it was at the time tion of the four at Shanghai is com- three candarin meant that the value
of the visit of Polo. pleted by the union of these four firms of that stamp in United States money

The government post is entirely in a general partnership, limiting its is five cents and the five candarin I
under the control of the government, own liabilities. Its mode of working found to be worth in our currency
and is used for the conveyance of the will be understood by following it on eight cents.
" Imperial Gazettes, official notices of any single line, say that which runs The characters on the right side of
promotion, suspension, furlough, the along the coast of Chihkiang, and ex- the stamps mean " Large country in
formal announcements of names of tends to the Northeast corner of the China," those on the left, " Started
candidates who have succeeded in Fokian province, a distance of not from that country." The dragon in
gaining literary honors at Pekin," and quite seven hundred miles. There the centre of the stamps is far better
a hundred other things connected with are employed upon it sixteen post- looking than on some of the Shanghai,
official business. It is seldom used men. The names of these are written etc., stamps. These stamps first ap-
by the people at large, although per- in large characters upon a board hung peared in 1877.-From The Gem.
sons having influence at court are at up in the receiving house, and most of
times permitted to do so. them are partners in the business. The postal authorities have issued

The people's post is in the hands of There are fixed days for the receipt a notification that the Direct Spanish
" co-operative societies of letter car-of letters on this line, making about Company's communication with Spain
riers, who bear to and fro all the twenty post-days in the month. For and places beyond is now restored.
missives sent upon affairs of trade or each post-day one man is nominated
family interest from Chinaman to as carrier, and his name is regularly Mr. Ph. Heinsberger, 151 Franklin
Chinaman." advertised upon the letter board, one Street and 89 Delancey Street, New

Each city has a certain number of day at least previous to his depart-York, is our authorized agent to re-
licensed companies, and the companies ure." ceive advertisements and subscrip-
of the different cities are in partner- Now, concerning the stamps of tions.
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TORONTO of great beauty, and mark the value short time with surcharged " B." Mr-
Bogart has received also of the 30 of

PHILATELIC JOURNAL 
of each label clearly and legibly.

In the meantime, we went on with 1873 similarly surcharged.
Bolivia.-A new series of stamps isPublishtd on the i£th of every month by our stopgap circulation. Our new

collection will soon be issued, and will reported.
TORONTO PHILATELIC CO., 76 Baldwin St., TORONTO, Brazil.-A new 100 reis was issued

CANADA. embrace all values, from a half-penny
to £5.- The Philatelic Magazine. October 3rd with figures of value in a

H. MORELL, EDITOR. square.
Ceylon.-The 2 cent card is an-

Subscription, 25 cents a year; Foreign Coun- NOTES. nounced surcharged " 10 " cents and
tries, 35 cents.

The Parcel Post is about to be ex- the 8 cent card "5 cents."

Advertising Rates. tended to Ceylon and Labuan. Congo Free State.-Stamps will be
ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS. issued January 1st, 1886. They bear

One inch, $ 50 One inch .. 81 25 Readers will notice the change in the bust of Leopold of Belgium, and
Two inches . 80 Two inches ... 2 oo the management of this paper. Mr.
Half column i 50 Half column. . 4 oo the inscription " Etat Independent du
One " 2 75 One "' ... 6 50 Lowe having gone to reside in Eng- Congo," with values below in centimes,
One page 700 One page .. 18 oo land. 5c. green ; loc. carmine ; 25c. blue ;

Remit money by P. O. Order, or small '^Publishers will confer a favor on SQC. lilac ; post card l^c. brown on buff.
amounts in one or two cent stamps. us by sending two copies of their Dutch Indies.-An envelope, ioc~

paper, and we shall be happy to do brown, has been issued.
TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1885. the same in return. Labxa/i.-The Sc. red has been sur-

The PHILATELIC MONTHLY has charged 2c. in black same as the i6c.
finished its eleventh volume this

NEW STAMPS FOR GREAT BRITAIN. The color of the 2c. has been changed
month.-Well done, Mr. Durbin, may to red and the 8c. to violet.

An interesting issue will shortly be the monthly live to see eleven more Malta.-An l/2d. band green is re-
in the hands of the public. Our post- years. ported, the color green.
age stamps have long been in a Recent statistics show that last Mexico.-Mr. Durbin has received
transitory state. It seems strange that year in the number of newspapers the following of the new issue : 2c.
the country that was first to use the conveyed in domestic mails,the United carmine ; 3c. brown ; 40. red ; 50.
postage stamp, has gone on for so States was first with 852,180,792 ; blue ; IOC. orange ; I2c. brown ; 25c.
many years, using the most inartistic Germany next, with 439,089,800 ; blue. Post cards of 2, 3, and 5 cen-
stamps in the world. France third, with 310,188,636 ; Great tavos, single and double are also in

The present penny stamp was Britain fourth, with 152,739,100; while use. The color of the official stamp
merely the extension to postal pur- Italy follows with 99,509,179. In the has been changed to green.
poses of a label designed for the number of letters despatched in the Persia.-Bands of ish. and en-
revenue department. The original international mails the positions are velopes of 6sh. and I2sh. are to be
penny stamp, since stamps have been reversed, Great Britain ranking first issued soon, also a new series of
printed on fine paper, was of a salmon with 46,051,500, and the United States stamps effigy of the Shah in profile.
color, with a half-penny label in green. fifth with 22,569,120. Puttialla-The 2 annas service
These did not give satisfaction. An We have received the following stamp of India has been surcharged!
indigo label was introduced for the for Puttialla State.papers up to date, publishers acceptlatter, while the rather sombre helio- Reunion.-The 4C. violet is sur-our thanks :-The Youth's Ledger,
trope-colored revenue stamp did duty charged 5c. in black.The Excelsior, The Philatelic World,
both for penny postage and receipt. Philatelic Monthly, Collectors Com- Rotnnania.-A 15 bani red brown

In the meantime, the Post Office panion, Stamp Collectors Journal, stamp is issued of the new type.
Savings Bank receiving deposits in Tidings from Nature, Philatelic Jour- Siam.-The yz att stamp surcharg-
stamps made the considerable altera- ed. " i TICAL.".

nal of America, Empire State Phila-
tion of turning stamps into money, telist, Stamp World, Briefmarken- St. Lucia.-A new stamp has been
and Government required to be safe-Zeitung, Philatelic Tribune, Philatelic issued, i shilling, orange.
guarded against the machinations of Observer, Foreign Stamp Collectors Straits Settlements.-The 5c. blue
a novel kind of coiners and "smashers." News, Capital City Philatelist, Phila-has been surcharged CE^TS.

There was much less risk in experi-telic Magazine, Michigan Philatelist, Surinam.-A series of unpaid letter
ments chemically to discharge the The Hermes, Stamp and Coin Gazette. stamps has been issued of similar de-
obliterating marks on a used label, sign to those of Holland, red, violet on
than in the ordinary operations of the NEW ISSUES. white, 2%, 5, io; 20, 25, and 4oc.
coiner with his dies and his batteries. Victoria.-The id. card of the new

The late Postmaster-General set Argentine Republic.-The engraved type is carmine on white and on buff
experts to work, made experiments I2c. has made its appearance of the also.

on the stamps used by other nations, same design as ̂ c. and ic. of 1884.
and considered all the most recent Azores.-The 500 reis and 1000 SAMOA.
scientific improvements. It was reis black of Portugal aresurcharged in
obvious that the most artistically de- small red letters, for use in the Azores. i Penny , blue; 2 pence, crimson; 3 penny car-

mine ; 6 pence, violet; 9 pence, buff; is yel-
signed stamps in existence are the Bangkok.-The 32C. of Straits Set-
French, which are at once engvirangs tlements 1867, was in use for a

76 Baldwin St., Toronto, Canada.
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FOR DEALERS ONLY. SPECIAL TWO BOOKS FREE!
HOLIDAY BARaAINS To any one sending us 25 cents for one year'ssubscription to THE YOUTH'S LEDGER

PAQUET a large 16 column paper, devoted to collectors,agents and naturalists, we will send two of the
following books, post paid, or for 15 cents we

DESRICHESSES nco oir UNITED STATES, will send the paper six months, and any one ofthe books:-Budget of Wit, Humor and Fun;
Standard Letter Writer ; School Dialogues,

'UNUSED.
Contains 1OO Choice Varieties. Recitations and Readings ; Manners and Cus-

toms in Far away Lands; Fancy work for Home
Adornment: Great inducements to club raisers.

10 packets, 12 1-2 francs, postage i 1-2 francs Agriculture, 9 var., complete, $3.00 Sample copy for one cent stamp. Address,
100 " 125 " " 10 Interior, 10 " " ,.. 35 ALVAH DAVISON,

War, ii " " 35 Helmetta, N. Jersey
*War, ii " " 80

1845,5 & IDC, 2 " " 30
One packet will be given as a sample for 1879, Due stamps, " 12 A. VON GLABN, Ml North Clark St.,

one franc and 20 centimes, if 50 Chicago, 111., U 8. A., desires to
Order at once ! The above are bargains ! exchange Postage Stamps of the

centimes extra is sent better sort and rarities Only.
ac. stamps will be accepted in payment, but

for postage. Postal Notes preferred. Address,
DON'T READ THIS !

J. A. WEBB, Atlanta, Ga.
1000 Stamps, well assorted, including Natal,

CASH IN ADVANCE. READY5ABOUT JANUARY 1886. 3 Cape, Hawaii, India 3, Barbadoes, Servia,
new issue Cuba, Porto Rico, Russia, 100 Eng-
lish, old and new, Java, France, &c., Ac., post

MORELL'S free, 30 cents. Sheets on approval on receipt
GRUAT & BONN, 

of reference or deposit. Agents wanted. 33^
per cent, commission. Foreign consignments
and offers of exchange solicited Philatelical

84 Faubourg St. Honore, PHILATELIC papers please copy and send bill to
WM. BROWN,

DIRECTORY Riverside Castle Street, Salisbury, England.List post free.

SPECIAL NOTICE. Containing hundreds of names and fulladdresses of AGENTS WANTED.

I have bought out the entire stock of U. S. Stamp Collectors and Dealers Having a large quantity of desirable stampsPeriodical Stamps, belonging to a well known both for the beginner and advanced collector,
dealer, and therefore I can sell them at less - OF- at exceedingly low prices, everyone seeing this
than catalogue value. My lowest rates are as EUROPE, ASIA, AFRICA AMERICA AND should send for one of my approval sheets at
follows :- OCEANIA. 33i Per cent, commission. Send reference or

ic. Black 04 deposit of $1.00. gc. packet contains 25 var.
2C. " 04 Also a collection of ADVERTISEMENTS Brunswick, Denmark and Italy off Finland, etc.
30. " 06 from the principal Dea ers of the Day, Post free, 7 cts.
4C. " °7 and a list of stamp papers de- 2 Unused Suriname, or i Siam, and price

IOC. " 15 voted to Philately. list, post free, 5 cts ROBT. F. McRAE,
The set of five varieties only 32 cents,post paid. P.O. Box 1250 Montreal, Can.

All unused. This offer is unparalleled. Address Post free to any Country, only 25c-; Is; I mk
at once. Established 18 Years.

B. DeWITT OPKY, Atlanta, Ca. ADVERTISING RATES WILL BE AS EDWARDS, PEEKE & CO.,
FOLLOWS:

PHIUTEUCAL PUBLICATIONS. WHOLESALE & RETAIL.i page and copy of book $5 oo

THE STAMP COLLECTORS' JOURNAL, published J " " 3 oo 2728 Calumet five,, - Chicago, III.
monthly. The oldest and largest magazine i " " i 75

of its class in Great Britain. Subscription i " i oo Every Collector should send 4 cents, for ourlarge illustrated catalogue of single stamps.
rates post free. Twelve months, is. 6d. (36 Business Card, with simply name and Surpassingly cheap sets and unequalled packets.
cents); 6 months, gd. (18 cts); 3 months, 4Jd. address, 25 cents. Highest prices paid for rare Provincial stamps.
(9 cts.) Specimen copy, with advertising
rates, free on application. Send in your Advertisements early.

NONN'S PHILATELICAL ANNUAL contains over H. MORELL,
50 pages of first class, useful and instructive - 100 STAMPS. -
articles by the best writers. Post free, 7d. 76 BALDWIN ST., TORONTO, CANADA. AIO. DIFFERENT.
(14 cents). Including Bosnia, Azores, Peru, Modena and

THE STAMP DEALERS OF GREAT BRITAIN. New,
revised, and enlarged edition of this, the most WM. V. D. WETTERN, JR. Mauritius, unused Ecuador, Cuba, Brazil,Portugal, Spain, Eussia, Romania,
complete Directory of Stamp Dealers, etc., WHOLESALE DEALER IN Guatemala, Mexico, Honduras
38 pages. Post free, 5d. (10 cents). Newfoundland, etc., price

How TO DEAL IN FOREIGN STAMPS. A com-plete manual on the subject. New edition, Postage Stamps, 50 cents.
enlarged, 28 pages. Post free, 4d. (8 cents). 176 SARATOGA STREET, Cincinnati City Delivery Co. stamps, genuine
Remittance in unused stamps, greenback notes, originals per 10, 20 cents; per 100, 81.25.BAI.TI.TIOIli:. - - MARYLAND.

or P. 0. O.'s.

Address everything to C. H. NUNN, Publisher, Price list free on application to dealers only. L. H. BOOCH &CQ.All kinds of postage stamps purchased for
Bury Saint Edmund's, England. prompt cash. 705 Clarke Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 17 S.A-
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Established 1B69. NOW READY THE FIFTH EDITION OF THE

WHITFIELD, KING & CO.Wholesale and Retail Dealers in IMPEEIAL POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.
IN TWO VOLUMES. REVISED AND BROUGHT UP TO 1885. Prices, post free and securely packed.

IPSWICH, ENGtAJHD. No. 5-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, strong- No. £-Crown 410, on superior quality paper,Special Offers for Dealers. All are unused andwojTftnteil genniae. ly bound in embossed cloth, gilt lettering, handsomely bound, extra gilt bevelle. boards,
Per Per sprinkled edges. The two volumes, 83.50. gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp. The
doz. too No. 6-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, super- two volumes, 85.50.
s. d. s. d ior embossed cloth, ornamental gilt lettering No. 9-Crown 410, on superior quality paper,

Alsace and Lorraine, rrvsd., ntt, ic. o 10 50 and border. The two volumes, 84.25. handsomely bound in morocco relief, gilt
zc. i o 70 No. 1-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, hand- edges, two patent expanding clasps. The two
40. i 6 no somely bound, with gilt lettering and orna- volumes. 87.50.

Antioquia, 1884, ic, violet .......... i 3 10 o ments, bevelled boards, gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp. The two volumes,
Argentine. 1884. i-zc, brown. ..... 08 50 Uniform with the above, being designed as a companion Volume,

ic, red ........... i o 70 THE I^/dlE'.E'E^I.A-Ij IPOST O.A.IR.O
Bahamas, r8&4. td, rose .......... r 10 6 No. 5a-Style No. 5 (see above), post free, Ji. No. 8a- Style No. 8 (see above), post free,Bangkok, ac, rose 2 20 o No. 6a-Style No. 6 or 7 (see above;), post free, $2.20.

40, brown 4 81.30. No. 9a-Style No. 9 or 10 (see above), postBritish Honduras, 1884, id, rose... i 4 10 6 free, 82.75.Levant, 40 paras 3 9
80 paras 7 6 Illustrated 12-page Prospectus, post free on application.

Bulgaria, 1885, i stotinki o 4 20 STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., B Oowar St., London, W. C. England.
2 stotinki o 6 36

Ceylon, 50. on 40 2 6 20 o5c. on Be... 2 3 176 COINS & MEDALS ESTABLISHED IN 1866.Dominican Republic, 1885, ic i o 76 . T IK! IF1 IE T,
20 2 o 14 o Ancient, Byzantine, Mediaeval & Modern. or m mm n mim m mmm mm,

Egypt. 1884, 20 paras, provisional.. 2 6 17 6
French Levant, i piastre ........... 3 6 Catalogue of United States and Colonial 408 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
German Levant, 1884, 10 paras. ... i o coins I5c.70 Complete sets of all Departments, also set of

Price list of United States fractional cur-
20 paras. . . . r 9 13 o 1874. newspaper stamps, very cheap, Foreign

Johor, zc, assorted types .......... 2 o 150 rency IOC. consignments solicited. Refers to any large
Johore, zc, rose, with final -'e". ... 5 o Price list of Confederate Notes loc. dealer. Catalogue, 250. Circulars free. Sheets
Levant, 1885, i kop, orange ......... o 8 50 to responsible parties.
Macao, 1884, 5 reis, black .......... r o 76 The above are the most complete ever offered Apprcn.ia.1 sheets may be found at stores'. 360

10 reis, yellow ........ 2 o 14 o They contain much valuable information,
20 reis, bistre ........ 3 o not to be found elsewhere. Washington street, Buffalo; 215 Jefferson St.,

Burlington; 575 Lincoln St., Chicago; 94 Gratiot
25 reis. rose .............. 4 o ave., Detroit; 744 Main st , Dubuque ; 816 State
80 reis, grey .......... 10 o Prices and varieties of Foreign, ancient Greek St., Erie ; 2180 Second st., Harrisburg ; 15 Mer-

5 reis on 25 reis, provisional 2 6 and Roman coins, upon application. rimack st., Haverhill; 9 Virginia ave., Indian-
10 reis on 25 reis, " 36 apolis ; 7 Central sq., Lynn ; 774 Broad street,
20 reis on 50 reis, " 4 o Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part I, Newark; 102 Church st., New Haven; 1304
80 reis on too reis, "' 14 o February, 1885 150. Farnam St., Omaha. Stores wanted in other cities

Monaco, ic, blue ................... o 3 19 Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part II, for agencies.
2c, rose ................ o 5 30 August, 1885 ISC-
5C, green ............... o 9 56

North Borneo, 20, brown .......... 2 o 150 Circulars free on receipt of postage. Always
Paraguay, 1884, ic. green .......... i o 76 enclose stamp with letter requiring reply. THE CftNlflNJWElIC MUEBTISEI,

20, red ........... 2 o 15 o
5C, blue ...... .... 4 o LYMAN H. LOW, Numismatist, A MONTHLY PAPER,

Persia, 1885, i shahi, green ....... i 3 10 o 838 Broadway, New York. Devoted to Advertising only, published 2Oth of
2 shahi, red ......... 2 o 150 every month, first number out Jan. zoth, 1886.

Portugal, 1884, 2 re's- black ........ 03 i S
5 reis, grey ........ o 50 G. B. CALM AN, RATES AS FOLLOWS:

Puttialla, 1885, i 2 anna ........... 2 15 o i Inch, i Insertion - - - ^o cts
i anna ............ 3 Wholesale Dealer iu i Col., i .... 83 go
Service, 1-2 anna.... 2 i Page, i - - . . 85 50

i anna .... 3
Roumelia, 1884,5 paras, violet..., 0 5010 paras, green . . . . i 96 POSTAGE STAMPS, Large Canadian emulation, also UnitedStates and Foreign, it will pay you well to try

it. All copy must be in by 151(1.
Shanghai, 1885, 20 cash, green ..... i n o Yours respectfully,Sierra Leone, 1884," r-2d, green ..... o 10 60
Sirmoor, 1885, 3 pies, brown ...... o 10 60 299 PEARL ST., A. I,. HAMILTON.
South Australia, i-2d, provisional., r o 70 Box 834. MONTREAL,

1883, i-2d, brown, o 10 66
St. Christopher, 1885. i-2d, provis'l 4 o
St. Helena, 1884, i-2d, green ..... o 10 60 CH.AP SETS. ALL UNUSED.
St. Lucia, 1885, 4d, brown ........ 6 o . , ,
St. Thome A Principe, 10 reis, gr'n.. i ^ar. Price.'Var. Price

3 10 o S, Argentine Rep. . lOc 3. Constantinople ~- Y«- PriM
St. Vincent, i-2d, orange. . ........ 2 o 14 6 CHEAPEST PRICE LIST IN THE WORLD $c a. I, Sarapiay, . . 13cj, Baden 62 . 15c 5 Saxony . 6c 6. 62 & 4 -- J bortu Rico. . lOc25c 4 Samoa, . .

id, lake.. ........ ..... i 6 12 o SENT FREE TO DEALERS ONLY. S, " S.P . . 20c 7, Roman States pf 12o6c 3, tiuacemala 71, ,
-2jd, surcharged ...... 4 6 5, Begedorf, IOC 4, '5,'6, Bavaria 70, 100 - 10, ardinia, . . �7, Hamburg env', 12i-
1884, i-zd, greea ...... 1 3, Tromoso Socala lOc0 76 unpa d. 6c s. Helgoland, . 20c

Tasmania, envelopes, zd ......... 3 3 COLLECTORS BEAD THIS. ret le ICc 
O. S. Socals 15 rar.,20. " . . 50c125 mixed . only " . . . aoc.MO Mixed . He

registered envelopes, 4d. 6 o 51 var., . . 500 mixed, . . . 16<-
101 Var., . iic ^ar. , . ifl/.

Uruguay, 1884, ic oa toe, provis'nl ^ 6 100 varieties foreign stamps ..... n cents. The Standard Album, board covers has5° " " ...... 6 "
Remittances must be made by P. O. order. Unused 100 mixed ...... 5 <" spaces for over 2,000 stamps. Price, post paid,

stamps will not be accepter!, and if sent will be 5oo " " ....... I2 "
returned. We publish every alternate month a large
aud very complete wholesale list, which we will send IOOO " " ...... 22 " Packet "33," contains 125 varieties, from such

countries as Chili. Sandwich Islands, Braz,°
regularly to any dealer on application. Our stock is Sheets on approval to parties sending postagevery large, and the prices will, on comparison, be Porto R1Co, Queensland, Turkey, New Zealand
f< >und considerably lower than those quoted by any and reference from either parent, guardian or Greece Australia, Finlar.J, i,a!v. Portugal
other firm. postmaster. New price list sent with every India, Cape of Good Hope, C^ on S Sn'

Ketail list for collectors, post fr e, on application. order. C. E. SWuPE & CO., Romania, etc. Price 21 cents.
All letters answered the same day as received.

Adores* WrIITFIELO, KING 6t CO , Ipswich, England, 1013 Sixth St., Louisville, Ky. H. T. Ha-JSTX, Atlantic, Icwa.

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publishers by mentioning this paper.



DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTORS.

VOL. I. TORONTO, CANADA, JANUARY, 1886 No. n.

UNITED STATES STAMPS. NEW ISSUES. A BADLY-SPELLED PLACE.

Different Varieties of Home Issues and How the average Letter-writer gets
the Demand for Them. Azores. - The 50 reis envelope

stamp rose has been issued with'ismall Cayuga.
Some months ago Tlie Times con- surcharge. Mr. Isaac Fry, the Postmaster at

tained an interesting interview with Bangkok.-The 3 cent post card, Cayuga, in the county of Haldimand,
Mr. E. B. Sterling, of this city, re- blue on buff, is reported with black sends to the Globe the following " 112
specting collectors and collections of surcharged B. ways of spelling Cayuga, every one of
postage stamps. Mr. Sterling, who Bolivia.-The following are the which," he writes, "have been received
resides at Bellevue avenue and Pros- values of the new stamps, I, 2, 3, 5, at this office." The list is a curiosity:
pect street, has just issued a neat and 10, 15, 20 Centavos and possibly 25, Cayuca, Chaugy, Cuyahoga, Cayyuga.
complete catalogue of the adhesive 50 and 100 Centavos. Cuba, Caugh, Cahucia, Cayugay,
postage and stamped envelopes of the British Guiana.-The 3 cent post Cayagua, Cayugia, Cayuga, Kauga,Cuga, Caughe, Kayuka, Cayouga,
United States. The catalogue reveals card has been surcharged " one cent." Kauguge, Kiucky, Cayuge, Caiuga,
some extremely interesting facts. Congo Free State.-A 15 centimes, Cayga, Cayoha, Cyuga, Cyug,
There are 551 varieties of stamps in brown on buff, has been emitted. Keugue, Canugu, Cayug, Cayhaigue,Cayega, Kikuga, Caoga, Keugey,
the United States. The demand for French Colonies.-A card similar to Eaquga, Cogay, Caeuga, Caugha,
the rarest of these stamps is so great that employed in France but with a Cayuye, Cayuago, Ceuaga, Kaugeageh.
that the value of them has increased 10 centime stamp of the current issue Cayhuga, Caugey, Cauugua, Cuyuga,Ceaugy, Cauyga, Caygua, Cyugiah,
over four fold in two years. Stamp of French Colonies is now in use. Ciyuga, Cayueg, Cayauga, Kyuga,
collectors have been so eager to secure The impression is black on lilac. Cayoga, Kajuke, Cuagua, Cayuah,
large collections of foreign stamps G^ualior.-The ^, i and 2 anna 

Cayuhoga, Cajuka, Cabuga, Cauga,
Cayua, Payuga, Gayuga, Cyuga,

that they have just awakened to the have the surcharge in two lines close Cauaga, Caugia, Caguga, Chayuga.
fact that in hunting for foreign stamps together and that on the yz and 2 Caugoke, Cayuag, Kiuaga, Cayugh,
they have neglected to secure valuable anna is in red. The 3a. is similarly Ciuga, Cayauga, Caugga. Cuagy,Cajuga, Kajuka, Kuyga, Cayugua,
home collections. Hence the supply surcharged in black as well as the Cainga, Cauguga, Caiuka, Cayega,
is much less than the demand. Mr. card of %a., and %xi/£a. The en~ Cyega, Kaucky, Cayuka, Cayugo,
Sterling makes a specialty of United velopes have the same surcharge the Kukey, Cayaga, Kugague, Ceauga,Cuygey, Cogugar, Cycuga, Cayugga,
States' stamps and endeavors to keep YZa. in red with arms green, the ta. Caucy, Cayuage, Cayeuga, Cuyugo,
on hand most of the rare issues. In in black, arms brown and the 43. 6p, Cugga, Caugua, Couga, Cayuig,
addition to the regular varieties al- in black, arms orange.-"The World." Caugy, Cougo, Caugay, Cahuga.Cayago, fcauguga, Cauguay, Ceuga.
ready mentioned, there are 1,421 vari- Malta.-A 5 shilling stamp has
eties of United States revenue stamps. been issued. The color rose.
These stamps are much cheaper, how- Macau.-Two more varieties of sur-
ever, and do not rank so high in the charges have been issued. 5 on 25 Empire State Philatelist No. 10 is
estimation of the average philatelist. reis red. 10 on 50 reis green. to hand, with an elegant unique de-

Mr. Sterling's book must prove well New South Wales.-A id. official sign for a cover. This paper is im-
nigh invaluable to every collector.- post card has been issued. proving every issue.
Trenton Times. Persia.-Three more of the new A quantity of Roman coins of the

stamps have appeared, I kran, slate ; periods between the reign of Emperor
Mr. Gladstone is fond of using 5 krans, violet ; 10 krans, bistre. Tiberius down to that of Aurelanius

postal cards for his communications. Tobago.-The id. has been changed have just been discovered in the in-
Although the law is that nothing to rose instead of red brown. land province of Shansi.
must be written on the address side of
the card save the address, he invari- Double or reply paid post-cards
ably puts either his name or his initi- A case of fatal poisoning from lick-may henceforth be sent to Siam. If
als there. Thus the recipient is ing postage stamps is reported. It is intended to go via Brindisi they must
subjected to a charge of two cents held that the gum, under certain res-bear a 2d. stamp impressed on each
extra postage. Probably the extra trictions, is capable of absorbing half, and if by French packet a
autograph is worth it. foreign matter floating in the air. stamp on each half.
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TORONTO NOTES. regard the post master as a matri-
monial agent, and even ask his opinion

PHILATELIC JOURNAL Josushi Nomura, Postmaster-Gen-as to the character of the individuals
eral of Japan, is an intelligent manPublishtd on the ijth of every month by who are paying attention to their
about forty years of age. After per- sisters. One amorous couple wrote

TORONTO PHILATELIC CO., 76 Baldwin St., TORONTO, fecting as well as possible the mail him to send a marriage license byCANADA. 

service of Japan, he resolved to find return of post, and a farmer desired
H. MORELL, EDITOR. out what was worthy of imitation in him to name a suitable party to whom

America, and is believed to have dis-Subscription, 25 cents a year; Foreign Coun- he might sell a thirty stone pig. Ap-
tries, 35 cents. covered some useful points during his plications for employment in all sorts

visit to New York and Washington. of trades are common, but the man
Advertising Rates.

Eleven thousand dollars' worth of who wanted the postmaster to inter-ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS.

One inch, ... I 50 One inch $i 25 ink was used by the Post-office fere with some neighbors who called
Two inches .. 80 Two inches 2 00 department last year in stamping and him bad names was very far wide of
Half column... i 50 Half column. 4 oo the mark , and so was the proudOne " .. 2 75 One . 6 50 cancelling letters. A" economically
One page 7 oo One page .. 18 oo disposed person thinks that if the mother who asked when the baby

Remit money by P. O. Order, or small government would permit cancelled show was to be held at Woolwich.
amounts in one or two cent stamps. stamps to be reused, much of this ex-

pense might be saved; but the gov- NUMISMATIC J>EPARTMENT.
TORONTO, JANUARY, 1886. 

ernment never did go very strong on BY J. HOOPEB.
economy. Continued.

We notice that the Philatelic Maga- There is a man who makes his liv- 10. Obv. around circle " CANADA,
zine has reprinted an article on " Pro-ing in New York by his manipulation 1830." Rev. half penny in two straight
visional Stamps " from this journal, of old coin. He buys the plugged lines. Copper, size 15, plain edge.
but fails to give us credit for such. silver pieces and chipped copper coins i r. Obv. and Rev. same as No. 10,

that are dropped into the gate boxesReaders will please take notice that date 1841.along the elevated railroad, and fixes"Morell's .Philatelic Directory" will 12. Obv. Rudely cut head, aroundthe moneyup so that it will pass again.
not appear until March ist, 1886, on circle " Vexator Canadensis." Rev.

Now and then he comes across a
account of some unavoidable delay. poorly executed figure woman danc-rare coin worth many more times itsAdvertising forms close February 15, ing with branch in hand, aroundface value. He calls himself a1886. circle " Renunillos Viscape," 1811.

" money-dresser." Copper, size 17, plain edge.
Mr. H. G. Spaulding, publisher of There are 30,000 stamp collectors 13. Same as No. 12, "Vexator

the Michigan Philatelist, has changed in New York, and the number is con- Canadiensis." Rev. same as No. 12.
his address from Manchester, Mich., stantly increasing. They call them- 14. Obv. same as No. 12. "Vexa-
to Battle Creek, where he will be pre- selves philatelists-a word not found tor Canadinsis," Rev. " Renunter Vis-
pared to carry on the stamp and pub-in any but the newest editions of the cape." The pieces are scarcely ever
lishing business on a more extensive dictionaries The most valuable found in good condition, the work
scale. stamp known is one that was issued evidently being done by an amateur

The well known Stamp and Coin by the postmaster of Brattleboro, Vt, is poorly executed.
dealers, Messrs. Scott & Co, have re- in 1847, and was only in circulation Newfoundland has an 1885 issue,
tired from business, and are succeeded for a few months. It is now worth, it SQC. 2oc, loc. 5c. Well executed.
by a stock company, under the name is said, $700.- The Globe.
of "The Scott Stamp and Coin Co., A number of employes of the EXCHANGE WANTED.
Limited." Mr Henry Collin has Chicago post-office have been dis-
charge of the stamp department and charged for talking politics, President T. J. McMINN,
Mr. William P. Brown of the coin Cleveland having determined to sit 1O2 ROSE AVE., - TOBONTO, CANADA,
department. upon those who use their position to Solicits consignments from all parts of the

Mr. E. B. Sterling, the well-known strengthen their party. It would be world for exchange.a good move to put the same law instamp collector of this city, is about Approval sheets of first-class stamps sent onforce here. Whenever there is a
to send a notable exhibit to the New receipt of deposit or good references.

Jersey departmental the New Orleans political campaign in this province the LOWEST PRICES.
Exposition. It is a $5,000 United custom-house, post-office and internalrevenue department furnish hustlers DON'T READ THIS!
States document stamp proof in
orange, green and black colors. There for the party, and no protest is made

by the Ottawa authorities. 1000 Stamps, well assorted, including Natal,is probably no other stamp of the 3 Cape, Hawaii, India 3, Barbadoes, Servia,
kind in the country, only three or The functions of the post office de- new issue Cuba, Porto Rico, Russia, 100 Eng-

lish, old and new, Java, France, &c.. &c., post
four having ever been issued. The partment are at times strangely mis- free, 30 cents. Sheets on approval on receipt
proof is prettily mounted on a white interpreted. Inquiries about deceased of reference or deposit. Agents wanted. 33$
card, which is suitably framed. For persons are sent sometimes to the per cent, commission. Foreign consignments

and offers of exchange solicited. Philatelical
a day or two the gem will be on ex- dead letter office-commonly requests papers please copy and send bill to
hibition in Brearly & Stoll's show to look up relatives who may have WM. BROWN,
windows.-Daily True American. left money. Some correspondents Riverside Castle Street, Sailsbury, England

List post free.
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FOR DEALERS ONLY. SPECIAL ST. LOUIS POSTAGE STAMP CO.
P. O. BOX 340.

HOLIDAY BARGAINS ST. LOTTIS. Is^EO., TJ. S. -A-
PAQUET We offer for cash, in advance the followingstamps. Remittances should be made by money

nCTQ Dlf DESRICHESSES order. Unused stamps will not be accepted.UNITED STATES, USED STAMPS.
Per Per

'UNUSED. IO. IOO.

Contains 1OO Choice Varieties. Argentine Republic, assorted 15 i oo
" 1867 " 20 i 50

10 packets, 12 1-2 francs, postage i 1-2 francs Brahamas, is 35Agriculture, 9 var., complete $3.00 Barbados, well assorted 06 40
100 " 125 " 10 " Interior, 10 " " 35 Bermuda, id 10 60

War, ii " " 35 Brazil, well assorted 10 45
'War, ii " "' 80 British Guiana, ic. and 2C 08 45
1845,5 & IDC, 2 " " 30 British Honduras, id 25

One packet will be given as a sample for 1879, Due stamps, " 12 Cape of Good Hope, id., 2d., 4d 08 30
one franc and 20 centimes, if JO " " Jd., 3d., 6., is. . 15 i 10

Order at once ! The above are bargains ! Chili, 50. Carmine -. 05 30
centimes extra is sent " sc. blue . 10 60

zc. stamps will be accepted in payment, but " well assorted 15 70
for postage. Postal Notes preferred. Address, Central American, well assorted. .. . .20 I 70

Cuba, 6 var. assorted 10 50
J. A. WEBB, Atlanta, Ga. Ecuador, 1872, J real 15 i 30

" 1872, i " 25
1881, zc . ." ".-"20

CASH IN ADVANCE. READY 1st, MARCH, 1885. 1881, sc 10 90
" 1881. loc .30

Egypt, well assorted 10 50

MORELL'S " official 10
CRUAT & BONN, Hong Kong, well assorted 15 i ooHonduras, ic ;I5 i 30

2C 18 I 6084 Faubourg St. Honore, PHILATELIC " £ real 18 i 50
i real 25

- - OF DIRECTORY India, well assorted 25
" H. M. S., assorted 05 30

SPECIAL NOTICE. Containing hundreds of names and full Japan, 3 varieties, assorted.... 08 40addresses of "" 8 " '" 10 65
Jamaica, id and 2d 05 25
Mexico, 1874, 250 10. 60

I have bought out the entire stock of U. S. Stamp Collectors and Dealers 1874, IDC. black 30Periodical Stamps, belonging to a well known " 1874, loc. orange 15 i 20
dealer, and therefore I can sell them at less -OF- " 1882, 2c., 30., 6c 20
than catalogue value. My lowest rates are as EUROPE, ASIA, AFRICA AMERICA AND " 1884, ic., 2C 08 70
follows :- OCEANIA. 1884, 30 50

ic. Black 04 " 1884, 40., 6c., 2oc., 250 30
2C. " 04 Also a collection of ADVERTISEMENTS Mauritius, 4C 15 90
30. " 06 from the principal Dea'ers of the Day, Natal, id 10 60
4C- " °7 and a list of stamp papers de- Peru, id. red 25

IOC. " 15 voted to Philately. " id. green. ,. 20 i 60
The set of five varieties only 33 cents,post paid. " Llama 5C. IDC 20 i 90Post free to any Country,All unused. This offer is unparalleled. Address only 25c-; Is; I mk " finely assorted 15 i 20

at once. Philippine Islands, finely assorted. .. 30 2 25
Sandwich Islands, 2C. red 10 70

B. DeWITT OPRV, Atlanta, Ga. ADVERTISING RATES WILL BE AS " " 2C. brown 10 70
FOLLOWS : "' 5C. blue 25

PHILATELICAL PUBLICATIONS. i page and copy of book $5 oo South American, 20 var., assorted... i 25
4 " , 

" " 3 0° Straits Settlements, well assorted .... 15 i 25
THE STAMP COLLECTORS' JOURNAL, published i " " " i 75 Venezuela, well assorted 15 i 10

monthly. The oldest and largest magazine J " " i oo West Australia, id, 2d 10 60
of its class in Great Britain. Subscription UNUSED STAMPS.
rates post free. Twelve months, is. 6d. (36 Business Card, with simply name and Honduras, ist issue, 2 reals, green.. . 40 3 20
cents); 6 months, gd. (18 cts); 3 months, 4Jd. address, 25 cents. 11 ist issue, 2 reals, rose. . . 40 3 20
(9 cts.) Specimen copy, with advertising Advertisements olose February 15th, 1886. " head, ic 15 i 40
rates, free on application. " 2C 30 2 75

NUNN'S PHILATELICAL ANNUAL contains over H. MORELL, Peru, IDC. fiscal 10 60
50 pages of first-class, useful and instructive USED AND UNUSED SETS.
articles by the best writers. Post free, 7d. 76 BALDWIN ST., TORONTO, CANADA. Per Per
(14 cents). 3 sets. 10 sets.

THE STAMP DEALERS OF GREAT BRITAIN. New, Mexico, 1868, set of 4, used 95 2 75
revised, and enlarged edition of this, the most WM. V. D. WETTERN, JR. '" 1872, " 4, used 95 2 So
complete Directory of Stamp Dealers, etc., WHOLESALE DEALER IN saltillo " 4, unused 8 oo 26 oo
38 pages. Post free, 5d. (10 cents). Honduras, ist issue, set of 2, unused 25 75

How TO DEAL IN FOREIGN STAMPS. A com-plete manual on the subject. New edition, Postage Stamps. " ist issue, set of 2 unus'd 100 sets for 5 75" ist issue, set of 2 unu'd 500 sets for 25 oo

enlarged, 28 pages. Post free, 4d. (8 cents). 176 SARATOGA STREET, " 1878, set of 5, unused, 3 sets for 2 20
Remittance in unused stamps, greenback notes, it \i/ri TIOKJ:. - - MARYLAND Wholesale price list will be ready by January 20th.

or P. 0. O.'s. Per post free on application to dealers only. Orders

Address everything to C. H. NUNN, Publisher, Price list free on application to dealers only. will be filled on the earne day as received.All kinds of postage stamps purchased for ST. LOUIS POSTAGE STAMP CO.,
Bury Saint Edmund's, England. prompt cash. P.O. Box 340 St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.
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Established 1689. NOW READY THE FIFTH EDITION OF THE

WHITFIELD, KING & CO.Wholesale and Ketail Dealers in IMPERIAL POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.
O S T -A. Or E ST-<&.:kx£^> IN TWO VOLUMES. REVISED AND BROUGHT UP TO 1885. Prices, post free and securely packed

IPSWICH, ENGLAND. No. 8-Crown 4to, on superior quality paper,Special Offers for Dealers. All are unused and No. 5-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, strong- handsomely bound, extra gilt bevelle. boards,warranted genuine. ly bound in embossed cloth, gilt lettering,
Per Per sprinkled edges. The two volumes, $3.50. gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp. The
doz. 100. No. 6-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, super- two volumes, $5.50.
s. d. s. d. ior embossed cloth, ornamental gilt lettering No. 9- Crown 410, on superior quality paper,

Alsace and Lorraine, revsd., net, ic. o 10 5 and border. The two volumes, 14.25. handsomely bound in morocco relief, gilt
2C. I i o 7 No. 1-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, hand- edges, two patent expanding clasps. The tw«
4C. i i 6 II O somely bound, with gilt lettering and orna- , � vohimes, $7.50.

Antioquia, 1884, ic, violet i 3 IO O ments, bevelled boards, gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp. The two volumes, $5.
Argentine, 1884, 1-20, brown o 8 5 Uniform with the above, being designed as a companion Volume

ic, red i o 7 O.£^:D
Bahamas, 1884, id, rose i 4 10 6 No. 5a-Style No. 5 (see above), post free, 81. No. 8a-Style No. 8 (see above), post free,Bangkok, 2C, rose ; a 20 o No. 6a-Style No. 6 or 7 (see above), post free, $2.20.40, brown 4 o $1.30. No. 9a-Style No. 9 or 10 (see above), postBritish Honduras, 1884, id, rose.. . i 4 10 6 free, $2.75.

Levant, 40 paras 3 9
80 paras 7 6 Illustrated i2-page Prospectus, post free on application.

Bulgaria, 1885, i stotinki o 4 2 o STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., 8 Gower St., London, W. C. England.
2 stotinki o 6 3 6

Ceylon, 5c. on 40 2 6 20 o WANTED TO EXCHANGE. CHEAP STAMPS
50. on 8c 2 3 17 6 A lot of U. S. Postal Cards, three issues.Dominican Republic, 1885, ic i o 7 6 110 foreign stamps, all different, including

2C 2 O Adhesion Stamps and Envelope Stamps14 o Argentine, Brazil, Chili, Egypt, Jamaica.
for Canada, Postal Cards, Envelope StampsEgypt, 1884, 20 paras, provisional.. 2 6 17 6 Cape, &c., Arc., post-paid, 20 cents.

French Levant, i piastre 3 6 Adhesive Stamps, Bill or Law Stamps. Highest price paid for old issue Canada stamps,
Write to me for arrangements.German Levant, 1884, 10 paras.... i o 7 ° also Bill and Law stamps.

20 paras.... i 9 13 o CHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Agents wanted. Circulars free.
Johor, 20, assorted types .... 2 o 15 O 135 BLUFF ST., AKRON, OHIO, U. S. A. CANADIAN STAMP CO.,
Johore, 2C, rose, with final -'e".... 5 ° Montreal, P. Q.

Levant, 1885, i kop, orange o 8 5 o U. S. DEPARTMENT STAMPS.
Macao, 1884, 5 reis, black i o 7 6 Complete Sets. Cheap Sets. AGENTS WANTED.

10 reis, yellow ,.. 2 o 14 o War unused $ 90 8 var. War iInterior " 90
20 reis, bistre 3 o State " 4 00 Having a large quantity of desirable stamps
25 reis, rose 4 o Agriculture unused. 2 80 

7 " Navy 
5 " Justice 
7 " Treasury.... both for the beginner and advanced collector,

80 reis, grey 10 o Krtall l'ri< < I i.i- For colic-norm nii<l Whole- at exceedingly low prices, everyone seeing this
5 reis on 25 reis, provisional 2 6 sale l,i*i- Mont to dcnlerN ou application. should send for one of my approval sheets at

10 reis on 25 reis, " 3 6 C. T. iaOT23:iriT7CHS, 33i Per cent, commission. Send reference or
20 reis on 50 reis, " 4 ° T. O. Box 221, 'Washington, D. C. deposit of 81.00. 5c. packet contains 25 var.
80 reis on too reis, "' 14 o i-^' Dealer in Foreign and TJ. 8. Stamps. Brunswick, Denmark and Italy off Finland, etc.

Monaco, ic, blue o 3 i 9 Post free, 7 cts.

2c, rose o 5 3 o THE STAMP WORLD. > " 2 Unused Suriname, or i Siam, and price
5c, green o 9 5 6 list, post free, 5 cts. ROBT. F. McRAE,

North Borneo, 20, brown 2 o 15 o P.O. Box 1250. Montreal, Can.
Paraguay, 1884, ic. green i o 7 6 A 12 page monthly stamp paper for collectors.

2c, red 2 o 15 ° F. L. MILLS, Established 18 Years.
5C, blue 4 o Publisher,Persia, 1885, i shahi, green i 3 IO O EDWARDS, PEEKE & CO.,

2 shahi, red 2 o 15 o Box 473, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A. WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Portugal, 1884, 2 reis, black o 3 i 8

5 reis, grey o 9 5 O 2728 Calumet Ave , - Chicago, III.
Puttialla, 1885, 1-2 anna 2 o Every Collector should send 4 cents, for our

i anna 3 o DEALER IN large illustrated catalogue of single stamps.
Service, 1-2 anna.... 2 o FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS, Surpassingly cheap sets and unequalled packets.

i anna .... 3 o Highest prices paid for rare Provincial stamps.
Roumelia, 1884, 5 paras, violet.... o 9 5 o ST-A-UyCF _A.LBTJ]VCS &O.

10 paras, green .... i 3 9 6 205 LODI ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Shanghai, 1885, 20 cash, green i 6 II O A. vo» GLAHN, 547 North Clark St.,
Sierra Leone, 1884, i-2d, green o 10 6 o PRICE LIST FREE ON APPLICATION.

Chicago, 111., U. S. A., desires to

Sirmoor, 1885, 3 pies, brown o 10 6 o exchange Postage Stamps of the
South Australia, i-2d, provisional., i o 7 o CO LI., EOT OR better sort and rarities only.

1883, i-2d, brown, o 10 6 6 should possess a complete file of
St. Christopher, 1885, i-2d, provis'l 4 o
St. Helena, 1884, i-2d, green o 10 6 o THE OL . CURIOSITY SHOP, CHEAP SETS. ALL UNUSED.
St. Lucia, 1885, 4d, brown 6 o the best magazine ever published. Finely illustrated.

Volume one only 35c., volume two, 25c., volume three
St. Thome & Principe, 10 reis, gr'n.. I 3 10 o 25c. The three volumes, over 100 pages, postpaid Var. Price. | Var. Var. Pric«

3, Argentin Rep
St. Vincent, i-2d, orange 2 o 14 6 for only 75 cts. j 3, Constantinople, 8c 2, Saraguay, . . lac

5, Baden 6Si 15c 5 Saxony, . . . 6c 6 Sono Rico, . lOe
id, lake i 6 12 o \vii.i.. M. ciiKMKivs, 6. " 62 & 4 25c 4 Samoa. . . . 20c 7, Roman States pf 19c3, " S.P. . 6c 3, Guatemala 71.
2jd, surcharged 4 6 

i>> 7. ' " unpf 1%
14O Allen St, Jamestown N. Y. 5, BegetSorf. 75, 10, -ardinia, . . 6c

1884, i-2d, green i o 
" Bavaria 70, lOc7 6 7, Hamburg env, \ Tromoso Socals, lOeZ unpaid, 6c , ,

. Heligoland. aoc U. S. Socals 15 var..
Tasmania, envelopes, 2d 3 3registered envelopes, 4d. 6 o COLLECTORS REAO THIS. ret-1. IOC 20, only . "20ft125 mixed, , 300 Mixed, . >00 mixed. . 16c

51 var., . 101 Var., . . . 160

Uruguay, 1884, ic on loc, provis'nl 2 6 ioo varieties foreign stamps 11 cents. The Standard Album, board covers, has
50 " " 6 "Beinittances must be made by P. O. order. Unused spaces for over 2,000 stamps. Price, post paid,

stamps will not be accepted, and if sent will be ioo mixed 5 " 30 cents.
returned. We publish every alternate month a large 5°o " " 12 " Packet "33," contains 125 varieties, from such
and very complete wholesale list, which we will send IOOO " 22 "
regularly to any dealer on application. Our stock is countries as Chili. Sandwich Islands, Brazil
very large, and the prices will, on comparison, be Sheets on approval to parties sending postage Porto Rico, Queensland, Turkey, New Zealand
found considerably lower than those quoted by any and reference from either parent, guardian or Greece, Australia, Finland, Italy, Portugal
other firm. postmaster. New price list sent with every

Ketail list for collectors, post free, on application. India, Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, Spain,
All letters answered the same day as received. order. C. E. SWOPE & CO., Romania, etc. " Price 21 cents.

Address WHITFIELD, KING & CO , Ipswich, England. 1013 Sixth St., Louisville, Ky.
H. T. HAWK, Atlantic, Iowa.

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publishers by mentioning this paper.



DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTORS.

VOL. I. TORONTO, CANADA, FEBRUARY, 1886 No. 12.

FICTITIOUS STAMPS. section, may be seized and shall be N£W ISSUES.
forfeited. Bangkok.-The 3 ct. card of Straits

" For the purposes of this section Settlements has been surcharged " B."
" fictitious stamp" means any fac- Belgium. - The following three
simile or imitation or representation, stamps have been issued : 20 cen-
whether on paper or otherwise, of any

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO times gray, 50 centimes violet, and 2
stamp for denoting any rate of post- francs violet.

STAMP DEALERS AND THE age, including any stamp for denoting Liberia.-(From the Monthly) A
PUBLIC. a rate of Postage of any of Her new set of stamps has made its ap-

Majesty's Colonies or of any Foreign pearance of about as commonplace a
IMITATION OF POSTAGE STAMPS. Country." design as could be imagined. The 32

Persons who may be in any way cents is a fair looking stamp, but all
WHEREAS there is reason to believe engaged in these illegal practices the others could scarcely be plainer

that certain persons are engaged in should also take notice, that the fraud-for postage stamps. The higher value
manufacturing, dealing in, or selling ulent imitation of stamps is a felony bears the arms with "Thirty Two"
for the purposes of stamp collectors under the Post Office and Inland above and " Cents" below " Liberia "
and for other purposes, imitations of Revenue Acts. on a plow in the arms. The other
Stamps for denoting rates of British, By Order of the Postmaster-General values have the numerals in the cen-
Foreign or Colonial Postage, whereby and the Commissioners of Inland tre, " Postage " above, value below,
the respective revenues are endanger-Revenue. " Republic" on the left and " Liberia"
ed, the PusUnastei-Gcncial and the [The above official notice has ap-on the right. The set is as follows:
Commissioners of Inland Revenue peared, and we reprint it, from one of I cent, red ; 2 cents, pale green ; 3
desire to call attention to the law on our English contemporaries.-Ed.] cents, violet ; 4 cents, brown ; 6 cents,
the subject. gray ; 8 cents, lilac ; 16 cents, yellow ;The Post Office Protection Act

32 cents, blue.
1884 enacts, amongst other things, as POMEROY'S EXPRESS.

Siam.-The ^ att has been sur-follows :-
We are indebted to an obliging cor- charged " i tical."(Section 7,) A person shall not- respondent for a copy of the Toledo(a) make, knowingly utter, deal in Blade, containing an interesting article IN MEMORIAM.

-or sell any fictitious stamp, or on Pomeroy's Express.
knowingly use for postal purposes The following resolution was adopt-

It was started in 1841, by Geo. E.
any fictitious stamp ; or ed by the Philatelic Press Association

Pomeroy, Sr., between Albany, N. Y.,(b) have in his possession, unless he regarding the late Dr. Henry, pub-and the west, and did an immenseshows a lawful excuse, any ficti- lisher of the New England Philatelist :business in carrying packages and Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to
tious stamp ; or letters. Stamps were issued as early remove from this life a member of this Associa-

(c) make, or, unless he shows a as 1844, and during the months of tion, whose brief sojourn in Philatelic Journal-
lawful excuse, have, in his pos- ism has made him numerous friends; be it

June and July of that year, the sales Resolved, That the death of Dr. Chas. P.
session, any die, plate, instrument of stamps alone amounted to nearly Henry, publisher of the New England Philatelist,
or materials for making any $3,000.00. It was largely through of Fitchburg, Mass., is a calamity to the cause

" Any person who acts in contra- of Philately, and a matter for deep and sincerethe operations of thisexpress that the sorrow on the part of the members of this, the
vention of this Section shall be liable Government was compelled to reduce Philatelic Press Association, as well as the
on summary conviction on a prosecu- entire Philatelic public, whom the press repre-its postage rates, and adopt plans for
tion by order of the Commissioners sent, and that we do, both as an Associationsafer and quicker carriage and delivery and individually, tender to the partner and
of Inland Revenue to a fine not ex- of mail matter.-Philatelic Monthly. near friends and relatives of the departed our
ceeding £20 subject to the like right heartfelt sympathy in this bereavement; and be
of appeal as in the case of a penalty itResolved, That copies of this resolution be
under the Acts relating to the Excise. Subscribers will please take notice forwarded to such friends and relatives of the

" Any stamp, die, plate, instrument, that an exchange column will be start- deceased as the Director of this Association
or materials found in the possession ed next month and are requested to may direct and that this resolution be pub-lished in each and every journal, the proprietors
of any person in contravention of this send in their notices. of which are members of this Association.
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TORONTO to the other. There are some good OF

PHILATELIC JOURNAL things in both and we can supply A SPECIALTY.catalogues. Also we offer our services
Publishtd on the ijfth of every month by as buyers to those who cannot attend. 7 varieties 1859-64, complete BO

20
TORONTO PHILATELIC CO., 76 Baldwin St., TORONTO, A sympathetic ink, for writing on 7

CANADA. postal cards, is simply diluted sul- 3 
1870-5! " 
1875, Registered, complete,(Hc.unused) 

5
90

2 1W7, Envelope, (entire) - 5
8 C F, Canada Law .... 25H. MORELL, EDITOR. phuric acid-one part, by measure, of C - ]5

acid to seven of water. When the ink 10 
F F, " 
L C, " .... 30

14 L C, " " (complete) - 1 50
Subscription, 25 cents a year; Foreign Coun is applied the card will at first show 8 Canada Law, - 15

tries, 35 cents. roughened traces of the writing, but 7 Ontario "---..- - 1012 Quebec " (lOc. to .«:(inclusive) -
It (lOc. to $j " comp 90

Advertising Rates. after drying these disappear and the 15 15
writing is as invisible as though done 18 

Bill (all issues) 
'" (last issue) complete - 50

ONE INSERTION. THREE INSERTIONS.

One inch, ... $ 50 One inch »I 2 with water alone. Of course only a gold
Two inches ., 80 Two inches 2 00 pen or a quill should be used with this All the above stamps are used (except
Half column... i 50 Half column. 4 oo acid ink. If it is desired to avoid the
One " .. 2 75 One . 6 50 otherwise stated) and in fine condition, no
One page 7 oo One page .. 18 oo suspicion of sympathetic ink having torn or soiled stamps bought or sold.

Remit money by P. O. Order, or smal been employed, the card may be I have other Canada stamps on hand (not
amounts in one or two cent stamps. written upon across the first writing mentioned above), prices will be sent on

with tincture of iodine, which will application.
TORONTO, FEBRUARY, 1886. entirely fade out when heat is applied Sheet of foreign stamps sent on approval.

to develop the sympathetic ink. Reference or deposit always required.
NOTES. Wanted all kinds of rare Foreign and Cana-

dian stamps for cash or exchange.
We have received the following All stamps sold by me are guaranteed

Mr. E. B. Sterling has favored us papers up to date, publishers please genuine.
with a copy of his catalogue of the accept our thanks : Letters of enquiry and orders under 500.
postage stamps and envelopes of the Minnesota Philatelist, Empire State Philatelist, must contain 30. stamp for return postage.
United States. Every collector of Garden City Philatelist, Philatelic Magazine, Philatelic World, The Monthly Journal, Collectors' All orders executed same day as received.
U. S. stamps should have one. Monthly, The Arizona Pride of Philately, The Address,

No. i of volume 3 of the Phil- Gem, Philatelic Monthly, The Monthly News,National Capital Philatelist, Quaker City Philate- EDWARD Y. PARKER,atelic Star has come to hand, it list, Collectors Companion, The \Vasp, Youth's Care J. W. GALE & CO.,
presents a very good appearance in Ledger, Tidings from Nature, The Boomerang,
its new form and contains a well- The Observer, The Philatelic Star, Stamp &> Coin

Gazette, C arson Philatelist, Capital City Philatelist,
written article by Peso on Buenos The Stamp World, 'Ihe Canadian Philatelic and
Ayres, its postal system and stamps. Curio Advertiser, Le Commercant, Philatelic Her-ald. COINS ANDJMEDALS.

At the Parts Museum of the French Catalogue of United States and Colonial Coins, 15c.
Mint there is a complete set of the PLEASED WITH IT. Price List of U. S. Fractional Currency, lOc.

Price List of Confederate Notes, lOc.

first issue United States envelopes, Montreal, February j.tlt, 1886. Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part 1, 15c.
Catalogue of Numismatic Books, Part II, 15c.

with the surcharge " Specimen," said Hard Times Tokens, 1834-41, -25c.H. M or ell, Toronto,
to have been presented to the French 

The Coinage of the Popes, loc.

Government under Napoleon III, by Dear Sir,-Enclosed please find 2$c.
the United States. for another year's subscription to your 83« BROA»WAV, IVEtV YORK.

paper. I am very much pleased witli
We have lately received forgeries it. EXCHANGE WANTED

of Servian stamps i and 2 paras of Yours truly,1886, from an English dealer, whose T. J. McMINN,A. E. WARREN,
name we will not mention as he pleads Care Frothingham & Workman, 102 ROSE AVE., - TORONTO, CANADA,
ignorance of their character. They Montreal. Solicits consignments from all parts of the
can readily be distinguished by ex- world for exchange.
amining the right hand ornament
under the letter A. In the originals H. MORELL, Approval sheets of first-class stamps sent onreceipt of deposit or good references.
this touches the inner circle while
in the forgeries it is some distance 76 BALDWIN ST., TORONTO, CANADA, LOWEST PRICES.
from it.- The Philatelic World. OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

An interesting Philatelic event will SETS OIF1
take place in New York on February cts.* Alsace and Lorraine, 7 varieties 50 1000 Stamps, well assorted, including Natal
15th. There will be two auction sales * Baden Land Post, 3 " 5 3 Cape, Havvaii, India 3, Barbadoes, Servia'
of stamps at the same hour, 7 p. m. " Bavaria, 1870, 6 " 15 new issue Cuba, Porto Rico, Russia, 100 Ene'* Bavaria, 1871, unpaid 2 varieties - 8

One will be held at Geo. A. Leavitt Japan, 5 " 10 
lish, old and new, Java, France, &c. &c nost

Kampour, 2 10 age extra for abroad. Sheets on approval on
& Co.'s, and the other at Thos. L. Samoa, 8 " - - - 90 receipt of reference or deposit. Agents wanted

Saxony, 4 " - - 6
Bucken & Co.'s. As these rooms are * unused. 33 J per cent commission. Foreign consignmentsand offers of exchange solicited.
on Broadway, within two blocks of Send for one of my sheets on approval. Agents
each other, collectors can amuse them- wanted in every country in the world. WM. BROWN,

selves by running to and fro from one 1* Slreeti Sailsbury' En§land-78 BALD WIST ST., TORONTO, CANADA.
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FOR DEALERS ONLY. SPECIAL ST. LOUIS POSTAGE STAMP CO.
P. O. BOX 340.

HOLIDAY BARGAINS ST. I-.OTJIS, ^CO., XT. S.
DAQUET We offer for cash, in advance the followingstamps. Remittances should be made by money

"DESRICHESSES order. Unused stamps will not be accepted.UNITED STATES, USED STAMPS.
Per Per

'UNUSED. IO. 1OO.

Contains 1OO Choice Varieties. Argentine Republic, assorted ........ 15 i oo
" 1867 " ........ 20 I 50

10 packets, 12 1-2 francs, postage i 1-2 francs Brahamas, is ....................... 35Agriculture, 9 var., complete 13.00 Barbados, well assorted ............. 06 40
100 " 125 " " 10 " Interior, 10 " " >. 35 Bermuda, id ....................... 10 60

War, ii " " ' 35 Brazil, well assorted ............... 10 45
"War, ii " ( "' 80 British Guiana, ic. and 2C .......... 08 45
1845,5 & IOC, 2 " 

* 

" 30 British Honduras, id .............. 25
One packet will be given as a sample for 1879, Due stamps, " 12 Cape of Good Hope, id., 2d., 4d ..... 08 30

one franc and 20 centimes, if 50 " " Jd., 3d., 6., is. .13 i 10
Order at once ! The above are bargains ! Chili, 5c. Carmine ....... , .......... 05 30

centimes extra is sent '" 50. blue ............ ........ 10 60
2c. stamps will be accepted in payment, but " well assorted ...... ........... 15 70

for postage. Postal Notes preferred. Address, Central American, well assorted ..... 20 i 70
Cuba, 6 var. assorted ................ 10 50

J. A. WEBB, Atlanta, Ga. Ecuador, 1872, \ real ........ ....... 15 i 30
" 1872, i " ................ 25

1881, 2C ................. 20

CASH IN ADVANCE READY 1st, MARCH, 1885. " 1881, 50 .................. 10 90
" 1881, toe .................. 30

Egypt, well assorted ................. ro 50

MORELL'S official ........................ 10
GRUAT & BONN, Hong Kong, well assorted. ... ....... 15 i ooHonduras, ic ...................... 15 i 30

PHILATELIC "' 2C .................... 18 i 60
84 Faubourg St. Honore, " \ real .................... 18 i 50

DIRECTORY i real .................... 25India, well assorted ............... 25
" H. M. S., assorted .............. 05 30

Japan, 3 varieties, assorted ......... oH 40SPECIAL NOTICE. Containing hundreds of names and fulladdresses of "" 8 " " .......... 10 65

Jamaica, id and 2d ................. 05 25
Mexico, 1874, 25c .................. 10 60

I have bought out the entire stock of U. S. Stamp Collectors and Dealers " 1874, loc. black ............ 30
Periodical Stamps, belonging to a well known " 1874, ice. orange ........... 13 120
dealer, and therefore I can sell them at less 1882, 2C., 3c., 6c .......... . 20
than catalogue value. My lowest rates are as EUROPE, ASIA, AFRICA AMERICA AND " 1884, 1C., 2C ............... O8 70
follows :- OCEANIA. 1884, 3C ................... 50

ic. Black 04 " 1884, 4C., 6c., 2OC., 25C ...... 30Also a collection of ADVERTISEMENTS2C. " 04 Mauritius, 4C ....................... 15 90
3C. " 06 from the principal Dealers of the Day, Natal, id ......................... 10 60
4C- 07 and a list of stamp papers de- Peru, id. red ....................... . 25

IOC. " 15 voted to Philately. " id. green ...................... 20 i 60
The set of five varieties only 32 ants,post paid. Post free to any Country, only 25c-; Is; I mk " Llama 5c. loc ................ 20 i 90

All unused. This offer is unparalleled. Address " finely assorted ............... 15 i 20
at once. Philippine Islands, finely assorted ... 30 2 25

B. DeWITT OFR7, Atlanta, Ga. Sandwich Islands, 2C. red ........... 10 70
ADVERTISING RATES WILL BE AS " 2C. brown ......... 10 70

FOLLOWS: " "' 5c. blue ......... 25
PHILATELICAL PUBLICATIONS. i page and copy of book ........ 85 oo South American, 20 var., assorted. . . i 25

4 " " ......... 3 oo Straits Settlements, well assorted .... i^ i 25
THE STAMP COLLECTORS' JOURNAL, published I " " ......... i 75 Venezuela, well assorted ............ 15 j 10

monthly. The oldest and largest magazine West Australia, id, 2d .............. 10 60
of its class in Great Britain. Subscription UNUSED STAMPS.
rates post free. Twelve months, is. 6d. (36 Business Card, with simply name and Honduras, ist issue, 2 reals, green.. .40 3 20
cents); 6 months, gd. (18 cts); 3 months, 4^d. address, 25 cents. ist issue, 2 reals, rose. . . 40 3 20
(9 cts.) Specimen copy, with advertising Advertisements close February 15th, 1886. head, ic ................ 15 i 4O
rates, free on application. " 2C ................ 30 2 75

NUNN'S PHILATELICAL ANNUAL contains over H. MORELL, Peru, loc. fiscal ..................... 10 60
50 pages of first-class, useful and instructive USED AND UNUSED SETS.
articles by the best writers. Post free, 7d. 76 BALDWIN ST., TORONTO, CANADA. Per Per
(14 cents). 3 sets. 10 sets.

THE STAMP DEALERS OF GREAT BRITAIN. New,revised, and enlarged edition of this, the most WM V. D. WETTERN, JR. Mexico, 1868, set of 4, used ....... 95 2 75" 1872, " 4, used ..... 05 2 go
complete Directory of Stamp Dealers, etc., WHOLESALE DEALER IN '" saltillo " 4, unused ..... 800 2600
38 pages. Post free, 56. (10 cents). Honduras, ist issue, set of 2, unused 25 75

How TO DEAL IN FOREIGN STAMPS. A com-plete manual on the subject. New edition, Postage Stam ps. " ist issue, set of 2 unus'd ico sets for 5 75
" ist issue, set of 2 unu'd 500 sets for 25 oo

enlarged, 28 pages. Post free, 4d. (8 cents). 176 SARATOGA STREET, " 1878, set of 5, unused, 3 sets for 2 20
Remittance in unused stamps, greenback notes, BAJ.TI.WORF. - - .T1AKVI.AM> Wholesale price list will be ready by January fioth

or P. O. O.'s. Per post free on application to dealers only. Orders

Address everything to C. H. NUNN, Publisher, Price list free on application to dealers only, will be filled on the same day aa received.All kinds of postage stamps purchased for ST. LOUIS POSTAGE STAMP CO.,
Bury Saint Edmund's, England. prompt cash. P.O. Box 340 St. Louis, Mo., U.S./V.
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Established 1869. NOW READY THE FIFTH EDITION OF THE
WHITFIELD, KING & CO.Wholesale and Retail Dealers in IMPERIAL POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.

IFOST-^G-E SI1 .A. OKIE'S, IN TWO VOLUMES. REVISED AND BROUGHT UP TO 1885 Prices, post free and securely packed,IPSWICH, ENGLAND.
Special Offers for Dealers. All are unused and No. 5-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, strong-No. g-Crown 410, on superior quality paper,

warranted genuine. ly bound in embossed cloth, gilt lettering, handsomely bound, extra gilt bevelle. boards,Per Per sprinkled edges. The two volumes, $3.50. gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp.. The
doz. too. No. 6-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, super- two volumes, §5.50.
s. d. s. d ior embossed cloth, ornamental gilt lettering No. 9- Crown 410, on superior quality paper,

Alsace and Lorraine, revsd., net, ic. o 10 50 and border. The two volumes, $4.25. handsomely bound in morocco relief, gilt
2C. I o 70 No. 7-Crown 410, on extra stout paper, hand- edges, two patent expanding clasps. The two
4C. i 6 no somely bound, with gilt lettering and orna- volumes. 87.50.

Antioquta. 1884, ic, violet i 3 10 o ments, bevelled boards, gilt edges, and patent expanding clasp. The two volumes, $5.
Argentine, 1884, r-2c, brown 08 50 Uniform with the above, being designed as a companion Volume,

ic, red i o 70
Bahamas, 1884, id, rose i 4 10 6
Bangkok, zc, rose 2 6 20 o No. 5a-Style No. 5 (see above), post free, 81. No. 8a- Style No. 8 (see above), post free.

40, brown 4 o No. 6a-Style No. 6 or 7 (see above), post free, $2.20.
British Honduras, 1884, id, rose... i 4 10 6 81.30. No. 9a--Style No. 9 or 10 (see above), postfree, $2.75.

Levant, 40 paras 3 9
80 paras 7 6 Illustrated 12-page Prospectus, post free on application.

Bulgaria, 1885, i stotinki o 4 20 STANLEY, GIBBONS & CO., 8 Oower St., London, W. C. England.
2 stotinki o 6 36

Ceylon. 50. on 40 2 6 200 A SPECIALTY FROM CHEAP STAMPS
jc. on 8c 2 3 17 6

Dominican Republic, 1885, ic r o 76 P. KLOKMANN, 110 foreign stamps, all different, including
2C 2 O 14 O Argentine, Brazil, Chili, Egypt, Jamaica,

Egypt, 1884, 20 paras, provisional.. 2 6 17 6 Cape, &c., Ac., post-paid, 20 cents.French Levant, i piastre 3 6 SLAAKKADEJWTTERDAM. Highest price paid for old issue Canada stamps.
German Levant, 1884, 10 paras.... i o 70 also Bill and Law stamps.

20 paras.... i g 13 o Belgium, per 1000, 30 var & I - Agents wanted. Circulars free.
Johor, 2C, assorted types.... z o 150 Holland, " 1000, ct. issue 030 CANADIAN STAMP CO.,
Johore, zc, rose, with final -'e".... 5 o ' 100, I. and II. issue, (5c. and lOc.) ... 0 45 Montreal, P. Q.

1 10, 15c., rare 080
Levant, 1885, i kop, orange 08 50 Arms ' 1000, (III issue) 1 30
Macao, 1884, 5 reis, black i o 76 5-25' 1000, (III issue) 2 -10 reis, yellow ,.. 2 o 14 o Unpaid, 100, 5 and 10c 110 COLLECTORS READ THIS.

20 reis, bistre 3 o ' 100,124,15,20,25 2 -
" 10, En gnlder 1 - ioo varieties foreign stamps n cents.

25 reis, rose 4 o .Tava, Cards and Envelopes, D per 100 1 50 50 " " 6 "
80 reis, grey 10 o do. f mixed per 100 2 60 ioo mixed 5 "

5. reis on 25 reis, provisional 2 6 20 o All stamps finely mixed. Cash in advance. 500 " " 12 "

to reis on 25 reis, " 36 SOLD, BOUGHT, EXCHANGED. loco " 22 "
zo reis on 50 reis, " 40 Offers lor Cash and Price List wanted from all
So reis on too reis, "' 14 o Sheets on approval to parties sending postagedealers.

Monaco, ic, blue 03 19 and reference from either parent, guardian or
postmaster. New price list sent with every

zc..rose o 5 30

5c,green o g 56 £ B. STERLING, order. C. E. SWOPE & CO.,
North Borneo, 2C, brown 2 o 15 o 1013 Sixth St., Louisville, Ky.

Paraguay, 1884, re. green i o 76 P. O. BOX 294, - TRENTON, N. J.
2C, red 2 o 15 o Established 18 Tears,

50, blue 4 o
Persia, 4885, i shahi, green i 3 10 o Dealer in United States stamps of EDWARDS, PEEKE & CO.,

2 shahi, red 2 o 15 o all kinds. WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Portugal, 1884, 2 reis, black 03 i S

5 reis, grey o 9 50 IMA Foreign Stamps and Circulars for 5c. First 2728 Calumet Ave., " Chicago, III.
Puttialla. 1885, r-2 anna 2 o 15 o I U U ciass Approval Sheets on receipt of SI security, Every Collector should send 4 cents, for ournone otherwise.

i anna 3 o STAR STAMP CO., NORTHFIELD, Vt. large illustrated catalogue of single stamps.
Service, 1-2 anna.... 2 o Surpassingly cheap sets and unequalled packet?.

COLLECTORi anna .... 3 o Highest prices paid for rare Provincial stamps.
Roumelia, 1884,5 paras, violet.... 09 50 should possess a complete file of

10 paras, green .... i 3 96 THE OL ' CURIOSITY SHOP,
Shanghai, 1885, 20 cash, green I 6 n o
Sierra Leone, 1884, i-2d, green o 10 60 

the best magazine ever published. Finely illustrated. A. von GLAHN, 647 North Clark St.,
Volume one only 35o., volume two, 25cM volume three Chicago, 111., U. S. A., desires to

Sirmoor, 1885, 3 pies, brown o 10 60 25c. The three volumes, over 100 pages, postpaid exchange Postage Stamps of the
South Australia, i-2d, provisional., i o 70 for only 75 cts.

1883, i-2d, brown, o to 66 WILL. M. CLEUIEiVS, 
better sort and rarities only.

St. Christopher, 1885, i-2d, provis'l 4 o 14O Allen St , Jamestown N. Y.
St. Helena, 1884, i-2d, green o 10 60St. Lucia, 1885, 4d, brown 6 o ~U. S. DEPARTMENTTsfAMPsT CHEAP SETS. ALL UNUSED,
St. Thome & Principe, 10 reis, gr'n.. 13100 Complete Sets. Cheap Sets.
St. Vincent, i-2d, orange 2 o 14 6 Warunused ............ $ 90 | 8 var. War ............... $ 10

Interior " ......... 90 1 7 " Navy ............. 70 *4a^^~-lKl*gS$^^?1siW. " *& 
Var. Price.iVar.

5. Baden 63 6c|6 Sorto Rico, . 100 
, . .

id, lake i 6 12 o 6. " 62 & 4 25c|4 Samoi'State " ......... .. 4 00 5 " Justice ........... 70 ______ . .S.P. . 20c 7, Roman States pfl-Jo ,. 6c
2jd, surcharged 4 6 , Guatemala 71, 20c 7, " "Agriculture unused. 280 7 " Treasury ........ 15 5, Begedorf, . . 10c unpf12o75. lie, 10, ~'ardinia.
1884, i-2d, green i o 7 6 Betail fricc Lists For collectors and Whole- 6, Bavaria 70, 7, Hamburg env|

Tasmania, envelopes, 2d 3 3 sale I ,i«i* sent to dealers on application. 2. unpaid, 6c 8, i . lOo20c U. S. Socals 15 var.6, ret-let loo 20, ,
C. T. 125 mixed 50c only ... 3v

registered envelopes, 4d. 6 o 
800 Mixed,61 var., .' lie 800 mixed, . . '. I6c101 Var., .

Uruguay, 1884, ic on loc, provis'nl 2 6 F. O. Box 221, Washington, D. C. He 125 var. ... iso

ts- Dealer in Foreign and V. 3. Stamps. The Standard Album, board covers, has
Bemittancea must be made by P. O. order. Unused spaces for over 2,000 stamps. Price, post paid,

stamps will not be accepted, and if sent will bereturned. We publish every alternate month a large THESTAMPWORLD:' 30 cents.Packet "33," contains 125 varieties, from suchand very complete wholesale list, which we will send
regularly to any dealer on application. Our stock is countries as Chili, Sandwich Islands, Brazil,
very large, and the prices will, on comparison, be A 12 page monthly stamp paper for collectors.
found considerably lower than those quoted by any 

f^rf*0rt* Ane*-.-il;- TT-;_I- - * Porto Rico, Queensland, Turkey, New Zealand,Greece,
other firm. F. L. MILLS, India, i Australia, Finland, Italy, Portugal,

Retail list for collectors, post fr^e, on application. Publisher, India, Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, Spain. Romania, etc.All letters answered the same day aa received. Price 21 cents.
Address WHITFIELD. KING & CO , Ipswich. England, Box 473, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A.

H. T. HAWK, Atlantic, Iowa.

In answering Advertisements you would oblige the publishers by mentioning this paper
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